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Abstact

The theory of action control developed by Julius Kuhl (1985 , lgg4b) describes the

volitional control processes that enable people to carry out an intended action in the

presence of distractions or competing action alternatives. According to the theory, the

efficiency of invoking volitional strategies can be described in terms of a relatively stable

individual difference, ranging from state orientation on the one hand to action orientation on

the other. Individuals chanctenzed by a state orientation have diff,rculty exerting volitional

conÍol and are therefore unable to deal effectively with distracting situations. In contrast,

those having an action orientation should be buffered against such situations because of

their ability to invoke action control. Besides their action control style, individuals'

perceived ability to control events in their envi¡onment should also impact on their

behavior. However, the combined effects of action control style and perceived control

have not been examined to date. The purpose of present thesis was, therefore, to

investigate thejoint effect ofstate and action orientation and perceived control under

distracting conditions.

Three studies were conducted using the same general experimental paradigm which

required participants to read a fairly long text on the computer monitor and then write an

achievement test on the material covered. In the frst study, an external distraction was

introduced while participants were reading the text by periodically presenting a tone. In

Study 2,pafücipants were exposed to noncontingent failure prior to engaging in the reading

task. Study 3 extended the second study by including an intervention designed to minimize

the negative consequences of the failure experience.

The results show that action control interacted with perceived control. That is,

participants with a low sense of personal control performed similarly regardless of their

action control style or the situational circumstances. In contrast, for individuals with high

perceived control, a state orientation enhanced the performance under distracting conditions

in Study 1, and decreased performance following failure in Study 2. In Study 3, the action
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control intervention intended to assist students following failure increased performance

only for action-oriented,low-control participants. Moreover, state-oriented individuals

experienced more negative emotions following experimenter-induced failure than their

action-oriented counterparts in both Study 2 and 3. The present findings are consistent

with action control theory (Kuhl, 1994b) and the assumption that state orientation

represents a potentially maladaptive characteristic under stressful conditions, although it can

lead to performance increments under relaxed and supportive circumstances (Kuhl, lggilb).

The results further contribute to the literature by showing that the impact of state and action

orientation can be moderated by a person's perceived control.
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Action Control I

Volition and Motivation: The Effect of Distracting Learning Conditions on

students Differing in Action control and perceived control

Current models of motivation and learning describe learning and achievement in

terms of a complex interaction of motivational and self-regulatory factors (e.g., Ames,

7992: Pintrich, 1989; Zimmennan & Schunk, 1989). Besides emphasizing the importance

of motivation, as exemplified by constructs like locus of control (Rotter, 1966), self-

eff,rcacy (Bandura, 1986), or need achievement (Atkinson,lgs7),these models therefore

also focus on the self-regulatory strategies that enable an individual to attain a goal. Self-

regulation encompasses a wide range of strategies and processes, including concrete

strategies like seeking help, cognitive strategies such as monitoring one's understanding of

newly learned material, and the metacognitive processes of being aware of the importance

of self-regulatory strategies (Zimmerman & Schunk, 19g9).

One aspect of self-regulation that is gaining increasing attention in the social

cognition literature is the notion of volition. The construct of volition has only recently

been reintroduced into psychological theorizing and research, after being abandoned by

mainstream psychology at the beginning of the century. In its current form, as

conceptualizedby individuals like Julius KutrJ (1985,I994b),volition would appear to be

a useful construct for understanding learning and achievement (Corno, 1986, Iggg,Igg3).

However, the joint effect of individuals'volitional control and motivational variables has

received little attention in the research literature. One important variable that is closely

linked to motivation is perceived control, which has been shown to impact on people's

adjustment and well-being in contexts like academic achievement (Perry, 1991), health

(Thompson, Sobolew-shubin, Galbraith, Schwankovski, & cruzen, rgg3), and aging

(Schulz, 1980). The purpose of the present thesis was, therefore, to examine the combined

effects of individuals'volitional style and their perceived control in an achievement context.

Three studies were conducted, with Kuhl's theory of action control providing the

theoretical framework for the research.
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The general introduction to this thesis is divided into three major sections: First, a

brief introduction to the topic of voiition is provided; second, Kuhl's theory of action

control is described, coupled with a review of relevant empirical research; and third, the

concept of perceived personal control will be discussed. The introduction is followed bv

the three studies and a general discussion.

A Brief Overview of the History of Volition

The notion of volition is intimately tied to the study of human action. Eighteenth

and nineteenth century philosophers considered volition, or the act of will, the cause of
action or' conversely, action as the effect of volition (Care & Landesman, 196g). John

Stuart Mill (1961), for example, put it this way: "Now what is an action? Not one thing,

but a series of two things; the state of mind called a volition, followed by an effect,, (p. 35).

This "volitional theory" of action was accepted by both philosophers and psychologists

until the 1920s, when a number of criticisms were put forth, which eventually led to its

rejection (Care & Landesman, 1968). On the one hand, philosophers argued that volitional

theory leads to an infinite regress (Care & Landesman, 1968), because it implies that

volition itself is something that is caused, presumably by a second-orde¡ volition, which in

turn would be caused by a third-order volition, etc. Volitional theory was also criticized by

philosophers because of the proposed mental processes involved. The observation that

people were not, and presumably could not be, aware of volition was taken as evidence to

reject this construct (e.g., Taylor, 1966).

In psychology, the notion of the will was a legitimate topic of investigation ar the

beginning of the century, with William James (1908), for example, allocating an entire

chapter to the topic of the will in his text "Psychology: A Briefer Course". For James, the

existence of the will was presumed on an intuitive basis, rather than requiring lengthy

arguments or definitions, ¿ts reflected by the following quote: "... wish, will, are states of
mind that everyone knows, and which no definition can make plainer" (p. ai5). With the

rise of behaviorism, any investigation of such mental phenomena was of course effectively
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stopped. Added to this was an increasing discomfort with the moralistic connotation of the

"will" or "strength of cha¡acter" associated with research in Germany (Danziger, 1990).

Given these criticisms, the notion of volition was discarded from psychology until

about 1970. However, the construct has recently seen a revival in the social cognition

literature. Given Germany's long history in wiil psychology (Ach, l9l0), it is not

surprising that this revival has been led by German psychologists, most notably Julius

Kuhl and Heinz Heckhausen, although North-American resea¡chers like Corno (1989,

1993) have expended considerable effort in introducing the issue to this continent. In the

following section, one of these new conceptions of volition will be examined in some

detail, namely Kuhl's (1983, 1985,1994b) theory of action conrrol.

Kuhl's Theory of Action Control

Action control theory describes the mechanisms that enable people to protect an

intention from competing action alternatives and external distractions (KuhI, 1985, 1994b).

This mechanism is alternatively referred to as volition, self-regulation, or action control.

As the definition of self-regulation varies in the literature (cf . Zimmerïnan, 1989), and Kuhl

applies this term to a subcategory of volitional processes in his most recent writings (KuhI,

I994b,1995), the terms volition and action control will be used in the present paper ro

refer to this mechanism. It will be noted that "volition" is used quite differently than in the

classical volitional theory described earlier. Instead of conceptu alizingvolition as the cause

of behavior, it is now defined in terms of a rc. Besides avoiding the problem of the

infinite regress mentioned above, this new definition also avoids the danger of reiffing the

construct or postulating a homunculus who controls behavior.

Action control theory is based on three fundamental premises about human goals

and behavior (Kutrl & Goschke, 1994). First, in any given situation people are likely to

pursue a variety of goals. As only a few of these goals can be translated into action at any

one time, the individual has to select one goal to be carried out. Second, most goals require

some persistence to be attained. An intention therefore needs to be protected from
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distractions and possible action altematives that may arise. Third, individuals have to be

able to shift from one action to another, depending on changing circumstances. For

example, a student who intended to ¡esea¡ch an essay at the tibrary and finds it closed may

have to adjust his or her goals and instead study for an upcoming test. Thus, the three

assumptions relate to the selection of a goal, persistence in carrying out actions to attain it,

and flexibility when situational ci¡cumstances hinde¡ its enactment.

According to action control theory, volitional mechanisms assist with persistence

and flexibility by enabling an individual to protect a goal from competing action alternatives

or distractions, and by promoting disengagement from goals that cannot be attained,

coupled with the initiation of a new goal-directed action. Motivational factors, on the other

hand, presumably help a person select a particular goal. For example, a sense of
competence may provide the motivation for a student to want to study for an upcoming test.

However, in order to actually staf studying, the student may have to invoke volitional

control strategies when faced with the alternative and more desirable possibility of spending

time with friends. Similarly, a student who has failed a test may require volitional control

in order to emotionally and cognitively disengage from that experience, allowing attention

to be focused on future studying efforts.

A Svstems Aoproach to Volition

A critical aspect of action control theory is that conflicts can arise between what a

person intends to do and what she or he wants to do, thereby requiring volitional processes

to be engaged. At an intuitive level, this assumption does not cause any great difficulty and

is reflected in many everyday experiences. For instance, an individual who is trying to quit

smoking may intend to change behavio¡ patterns, such as immediately leaving the dinner

table instead of reaching for a cigarette. Yet the strong urge (motivation) to light a cigarette

is nevertheless still present and will compete with the intention to engage in an alternative

activitv.
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From a theoretical view point, the differentiation between motivation and intention

separates the theory from established motivation theories. Consider Weiner's (19g6)

attributional theory of motivation. The theory is based on the assumption that attributions

about the cause of an event determine emotions and expectations. Emotions and

expectations then jointiy contribute to motivated behavior. Implicit in attribution theory are

two basic assumptions. First, the theory focuses on the situation when only one attribution

is dominant. A student who has performed poorly on a test may attribute this event to lack

of effort, for example. Lack of effort attributions, by maintaining expectations of success

and inducing feelings of guilt, should then contribute to increased persistence and

achievement striving' Second, it is assumed that the motivation arising from a particular

attribution will be sufficient not only to initiate, but also to maintain a behavior.

While this model provides a parsimonious explanation of motivated behavior, real

life is typically more complex. over the course of day, we are all faced with multiple

events that presumably lead to an attributional sea¡ch. Which motivational tendency that

arises from these multiple attributions will actually be carried out in any given situation is

not specified by Weiner's model, thereby considerably reducing the theory's predictive

power. The second assumption requires that the strongest motivational tendency,

presumably the one associated with the highest expectations of success and strongest

emotions (e.g., feelings of guilt), will simply be enacted. Successful completion of an

action, such as reading a textbook chapter, would therefore necessitate that no other

motivational tendency become dominant. Yet it is very plausible that this could occur. The

student studying for a test may be intemrpted by a friend's invitation to go for coffee, for

instance. In this situation, the temptation to posþone studying in favor of a more attractive

activity may not be easily overcome, despite high expectations and feelings of guilt. As the

theory of action control takes such complex situations into account, it would appear to be

better suited to explain the stream of everyday behavio¡ than a purely motivational theory

like Weiner's.
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KuhI describes the potential conflicts between motivation and intentions in terms of

mental subsystems, or levels of control (Kuhl & Goschke , 1994; Kuhj & Kazen-Saad,

1981; Kuhl & Kraska, 1989). The assumption is that cognitive, emotionaVmotivational,

and executional processing occurs in separate systems. In his more recent writings Kuhl

(Kuhl & Goschke, 1994) classifies these systems in terms of a representational, evaluative,

and procedural level of control. For the present purposes, the terms cognitive, emotional,

and executional preferences will be used. It should be noted that these three preferences

relate to what Kuhl refers to as "output" processing, that is processing of information

regarding action alternatives. The reader is referred to Kuhl and Goschke (1994,pp. 96-

102) for a discussion ofthe corresponding "input" processing, that is, processing of

incoming information.

Cognitive preferences relate to intentions. An intention is defined as an activated,

abstract representation of an action plan that is associated with a commitment to its

execution (Kuhl & Goschke , 1994). Commitment, in turn, is a function of expectations

that the goal can be attained, and some self-initiated decision process. Emotional

preferences ¡efer to the emotional evaluation of a specific action. This emotional evaluation

is based on emotions experienced when engaging in the activity in the past. Executional

preferences relate to the strength of activated action schemata. Such schemata represent the

specific behaviorai responses in a given situation and are closely linked to overt behavior.

"Errors" occur when the three systems are in conflict. "Errors of execution" (Kuhl

& Kazen-Saad, 1987) exist when a behavior does not correspond to its intention. This

type of error is reflected in action slips. Consider the individual who normally drives

directly home from work, but one day decides to pick up some clothing at the dry cleaners.

On arriving home, the individual realizes that he or she forgot to run the errand. Thus, the

habitual, automatic behavior in that situation has overridden the current intention.

A second type of elror occurs when the most strongly activated cognitive preference

conflicts with the strongest executional preference. That such an effor can occur is based
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on the assumption that emotional preferences have a stronger effect on the executional

system than cognitive preferences. That is, given a discrepancy between what we like to

do and what we think we should do, it is easier to carry out actions that we like. It is under

these circumstances that volitional mechanisnu are required. This situation is presented in

Figure 1 in a highly simplified model. (see Kuhl & Kazen-s aad, !99r, and Kuhl &

Kraska, 1989 for a more complete representation of the processes involved).

Figure 1 shows the example of a student whose intention to study is most strongly

activated, indicated by enlarged letters. A second action alternative, going out to socialize,

is present, but is less srongly activated, as represented in the Figure by smaller letters. At

the same time, however, the individual has an emotional preferences preference for going

out, because of the positive emotions associated with this activity in the past. This

emotional preference leads to an executional preference for going out. In order to actually

carry out the intention of studying, the student would now have to invoke volitional

strategies, such as emotion control or motivation control. These strategies are described in

more detail in the next section.

In sum, volitional mechanisms a¡e needed only when a conflict between mental

systems occurs. Volitional control would be unnecessary when no action alternatives are

competing with the current intention, or when such alternatives are iess desirable than a

culrent intention. For example, a student who is highty motivated to perform well in a

psychology course should have little difficutty studying if there are no potential alternative

activities competing with the intention. In this context, action alternatives like cleaning the

apaftment or studying for a less interesting course would also not present a problem as they

are likely associated with weaker emotional preferences.

Volitional Strategies

Kuhl (1982a, 1985) describes six volitional strategies that may be used to maintain

an intention (see also Kuhl & Goschke, 1994, for a discussion of the more basic processes

that underlie these strategies): 1) selective control of attention, which involves focusing



Cognitive Preference Emotional Preference Executional Preference

Volitional Control
MechanÍsms

E.g.
Emotion Control,
Motivation Control
etc.

Figure 1: A systems model of action control (adapted from Kuhl & Kraska, l9S9).
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attention exclusively on information that is related to the cunent intention. 2) encoding

control, which refers to the selective encoding of information that is related to the current

intention; 3) economy of information processing, which relates to the stop rules for

information processing. This strategy involves optimizing the length of information

processing and preventing excessive prolongation of weighing action alternatives; 4)

control of emotions, whereby emotions such as depression or worry that might interfere

with enacting an intention are inhibited. Conversely, feelings that promote an action

tendency a¡e aroused.

A fifth strategy is motivation control. This involves strengthening the motivation

that gave rise to the current intention. Instead of simply protecting a current intention, as in

the case of the previous action control strategies, motivation control serves to increase the

strength of an action tendency. This can be accomptished in a number of ways. For

example, one may want to focus on the positive consequences of an intended action. such

as the positive feeling one will have after completing a manuscript. Alternatively, one

could focus on the negative consequences of not carrying out the action, such as imagining

the failure to obtain a research grant if one fails to publish a sufficient number of articles.

The sixth and last strategy, environmental control, is adapted from writings by

clinical psychologists who emphasize self-control strategies. Environmental control

involves manipulating one's environment in a way that will facilitate executing an action.

For example, an individual who wants to stop smoking should presumably not keep any

cigarettes in the house. Similarly, a student who intends to study would be well advised to

create a quiet work environment free from possible distractions from roommates or familv

members.

An individual may presumably invoke a number of these strategies to protect a

current intention, given the circumstances. For example, consider the student who is trying

to study fo¡ a test. The intention to study may be challenged by both external and internal

distractions, requiring the use of action control strategies. External distractions may
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involve loud music played by a roommate next door, whereas an example of an internal

distractions would be daydreams about more pleasant activities, such as spending time with

a friend. Given these obstacles to the intention to study, the student may now increase

efforts to concentrate on the textbook while tuning out background noise (attention

control). At the same time, the student may focus on the positive aspects of studying, such

as the positive outcome of having learned some interesting facts, or performing well on a

test (motivation control). If these strategies prove to be insufficient, the student may have

to resort to telling the roommate to turn down the music or may, alternatively, decide to

study at the library (environmental control).

State ve¡sus Action Orientation

A major aspect of action control theory is the assumption that the ability to invoke

volitional control and, consequently carry out a current intention, is influenced by two

modes: state orientation versus action orientation. The present discussion will focus on this

construct from the perspective of state orientation, as it represents a potentially debilitating

characteristic that can interfere with achievement, physical and mental health, or decision-

making. Action orientation can be conceptualized as the opposite of state orientation. If
state orientation is chatactenzed by an ineffîciency of volitional control, an action

orientation is associated with efficient functioning of volitional processes. The term action

control style will be used here as a general label that subsumes both state orientation and

action orientation.

In general terms, state orientation is charactenzedby an inability to control

cognitions and emotions that are not related to a current intention and an inability to initiate

a new action when exposed to stressful experiences. Thus, under challenging conditions,

state-oriented individuals presumably have difficulty invoking the volitional strategies

described above, such as attention control, motivation control, or environmental control.

More specifically, Kuhl (1985, 1994a, I994b) describes three types of state orientation:

preoccupation, hesitation, and volatility. The preoccupatiou aspect of state orientation
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relates to an excessive focus on a past, present, or future state, associated with intrusive,

uncontrollable thoughts. For example, a student who has failed a test may ruminate

excessively about this experience without considering how to bring about success in the

futu¡e. These ruminations then interfere with with enacting new intentions.

The hesitation component of state orientation relates to the inability to initiate

intended actions. This failure in initiating activities is not due to interfering thoughts, as in

the case of preoccupation, but rather results when the volitional control systems are not

accessible. In this respect, Kuhl (1994b) argues that the longer behavior is under external

control, the more difficult it becomes to invoke volitional mechanisms. Overly restrictive

parents, for example, can therefore cause volitional deficits in their children. Lastly, the

volatilit)¡ component of state orientation refers to the inability to persist in pleasant activities

without shifting to alternative activities. According to Kutrl (L994a),rhis may be caused by

a person thinking too much about the goal of an action or considering action alternatives

while engaging in an activiry.

The th¡ee types of state orientation a¡e therefore quite distinct and their effect should

manifest itself in different situations. Preoccupation-related state orientation is particularly

relevant to negative, stressful situations, as it relates to the inability to effectively deal with

such events. Hesitation-related state orientation is relevant in a decision-making context

because it describes individuals that have difficulty initiating actions. Lastly, volatility-

related state-orientation is best examined in situations where people engage in pleasant

activities. In the present thesis, state orientation was defined in terms of preoccupation

with negative events, as the goal was to examine students' reactions under diff,rcult and

potentially stressful learning conditions.

Measuring State Orientation

Kuhl describes state orientation both as a relatively stable personal characteristic, as

well as a situationally induced variable. According to Kuhl (1985, lgg4b),the experience

of uncontrollable failure is one specific situational characteristic that can induce state
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orientation. Most research, however, has focused on state orientation as an individual

difference variable as it interacts with situational circumstances.

A questionnai¡e has been developed to assess statb orientation as an individual

difference, the goal being to classify people as either state-oriented or action-oriented

(Kuhl, 1985, 1994a). The Action Control Scale (ACS) consists of a forced-choice format

and presents a series of situations, each of which is followed by two action alternatives,

one reflecting a state-oriented, the other an action-oriented response. For example, one of

the items relating to preoccupation involves the following scenario: "'When I have lost

something that is very valuable to me and I can't find it anywhere: a) I have a hard time

concentrating on something else; b) I put it out of my mind after a little while. Response a)

in this case would represent a state orientation, and response b) an action orientation.

The scale consists of three subscales assessing preoccupation-related, hesitation-

related, and volatility-related state orientation, respectively Kuhl (1985 ,1994a).

Empirically, the preoccupation and hesitation types of state orientation a¡e correlated quite

significantlY (r = .43, Kuhl, I994a), whereas volatility has been found to be unrelated to

these scales' This finding indicates that the volatility subscale captures quite a different

type of state orientation than preoccupation and hesitation. The three subscales have shown

adequate internal reliabilities across different studies and samples, with coefficients ranging

from '70 to .77 for the preoccupation scale, and from .78 to .82 for the hesitation scale

(Kanfer, Dugdale, & McDonald,1994: Kuhl, 1994a). The volatility subscale displays

considerably poorer internal reliability ranging from .4g to .74.

Moreover, the ACS shows adequate discriminant validity. Table 1 displays

correlations between the ACS and other constructs. The Table is divided into two parts.

The first half presents correlations reported by Kuhl (1934) and Kanfer et aI. (Igg4). The

second part provides correlations found in previous research at the University of Manitoba

with students similar to those used in the present thesis. As only the preoccupation scale

was included in this research, correlations for hesitation and volatility are not available. Of
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particular interest is the correlation between state orientation and perceived control, as

perceived control is the second major construct examined in the present thesis. The

question that arises is to what extent the two constructs might overlap. The perceived

control measure in this research involved two general questions asking how much control

students thought they had over their performance in universify. A second perceived control

measure as conceptualized in terms of locus of control is also included in Table 1. Locus

of control \¡/as measured with the Multidimensional-Multiattributional Causality Scale

(MMCS) developed by Lefcourt, von Baeyer, Ware & Cox (lg7g),whereby higher scores

reflect greater internality, or more personal control. Lastly, the correlations between state

orientation and intrinsic motivation and optimism are reported, as the latter two concepß are

tinked to motivation. Intrinsic motivation refers to being interested in learning for the sake

of leaming, rather than for extrinsic reasons, such as parental approval. Lastly, as in

Kanfer et al's (1994) research, optimism was assessed with the Life Orientation Scale

developed by Scheier and Carver (1985).

Examination of Table 1 shows that there is considerable consistency between the

Manitoba data and previous research. For example, the correlation of -.Z2between

preoccupation and achievement motivation reported by KuhI (1984) is comparable to those

for perceived control, locus of control, and intrinsic motivation, that is va¡iables that are

linked to motivation. Similarly, the correlations between preoccupation-related state

orientation and optimism are very similar in the two sets of research. What is noteworthy

is that none of the correlations a¡e sufficiently high to conclude that state orientation is

redundant with other constructs. Most importantly, state orientation is correlated only

weakly with perceived control (f=-.16), with greater preoccupation-related state orientation

being associated with a lower sense of control. Similarly, state orientation is only weakly

correlated with locus of control (ç-.22). Thus, state orientation and perceived control

clearly represent two distinct constructs.
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Table 1:

Internal reliabilitv .70 to.77 .78 to .82 .48 to .74

Kanfer et al. (1994). Kuhl 11984)

Extraversion

Self-Consciousness

Cognitive Complexity

Optimism

Affective Intensity

Test Anxiety

Achievement Motivation

University of Manitoba data

Perceived Control

Locus of Control

Intrinsic Motivation

Self-esteem

Optimism

-.07

.,À
.-a

-.09

-.42

.22

.36

aa

.07

.22

.03

-.38

.r3

aa.JJ

-.29

-.2r

-.15

.14

.t4

-.33

.01

-.1 1

-.16

- )')

-.r2

-.35

-.4r

Note: The first set of correlations are taken from Kanfer, Dugdale, and McDonald (1994)
qq ry"ht (1984). The second set comes from data collectedãt the Universþ oiManitoÉa
with introductory psychology students.
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Research also provides evidence fo¡ the construct validity of the ACS (see Kuhl,

1984 for a review of this literature). For example, Kuhl (19s2b) had children rate their

intention to engage in a variety of activities. The following day, they were then asked for

how long they had actually engaged in these activities. The results show that for action-

oriented children, intentions were correlated with thei¡ actually carrying out the activities.

This was not the case fo¡ state-oriented children, however. These differential results are

presumably due to the greater efficiency of action-oriented, or conversely, inefficiency of
state-oriented, individuals in enacting intentions.

Research Evidence

As Action Control Theory is conceptu alizedas a general theory of action, it has

been applied to and tested with a variety of tasks and populations. Some of this literature

will be reviewed in the present section. Studies that are most relevant to the present thesis

are summarizedin Table 2. The Table does not include resea¡ch that does not directly relate

to the present thesis, such as the quite extensive iite¡ature examining state orientation in

relation to depression or clinical populations (e.g., Kutrl & Helle, 19g6; Rholes, Michas, &
sh¡off, 1989: Harrung & schulte, rgg4), sports (e.g., Heckhausen & Strang, lggg;

Beckmann &.Kazen,1994), and other phenomena like alienation (Kuhl & Eisenbeiser.

1986) or activation of inrenrions (Goschke & Kuhl, Igg3).

The literature in Table 2 is divided into four categories: leamed helplessness,

achievement-related basic resea¡ch, achievement-reiated applied research, and decision

making. In each of the four categories, studies are listed in chronological order. The

categories are somewhat arbitrary, as they overlap in many ways. Studies involving a

learned helplessness paradigm are in effect also achievement-related, but were classified

separately because they have a research paradigm in common. This paradigm involves

exposing subjects to noncontingent negative events, by providing false, failure feedback of
participants'performance on a task. Following this noncontingency training task, subjects
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are administered a second task, the test task. The assumption is that Ioss of control

experienced on the training task will impair performance or srrategy use on the test task.

column 2 in the Table indicates which of the three subscales of the ACS was used

in a particular study. It should be noted that the scales are labelled according to the latest

ACS version (Kuhl, 1994a), even though the scales were known under different names in
earlier versions of the scale. For example, the preoccupation scale was referred to as

"failure" scale, and the voratility scale as "performance,, scale (Kuhl, i9g5). For

consistency's sake, the terms preoccupation, hesitation, and volatility are used throughout

the Table.

The studies differ considerably in terms of which subscale was used. Studies

involving a learned helplessness paradigm almost exclusively used the preoccupation scale,

whereas research focusing on achievement-related issues often included all three subscales,

particularly in correlational studies. Experiments related to decision making included

primarily the hesitation scale. This differential use of subscales makes sense because the

research related to different aspects ofstate orientation. In the context ofnegative

experiences such as noncontingent failure, the preoccupation scale would be most relevant,

as it focuses on the tendency to be preoccupied with negative events. In cont¡ast,

experiencing difficulties deciding which action alternative to engage in, as measured by the

hesitation scale, should have the greatest impact in a decision-making context.

As Table 2 shows, state orientation was also measured as a dependent variable in

some studies, (Stiensmeier, 1985a, 1985c;Stiensmeier-Pelster, 1991;Stiensmeier-pelster

& Schürmann, 1990). These studies are a frst step in identifying situational factors that

contribute to state orientation, and point to factors like the importance of an event and the

urgency of an action. Moreover, Stiensmeier (1985a, 1985b) has examined the relation

between self-concept and state-orientation. However, the major thrust of the research has

been on using state orientation as a predictor or independent variable, by comparing state-

oriented and action-oriented individuats'performance, emotions, strategy use, etc.
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Learned Helplessness

Kuhl (1981) Study I

Type of Action Control Research Ouestion_/Method
Scale

Study 2

SO and AO induced
experimentally

Kuhl & Koch (1984) preoccupation

Preoccupation

Brunstein & Olbrich
(r985)

Examined the effect of noncontingent failure and
induced state vs. action orientation on an
unsolvable discrimination task. SO was induced
by having subjects think about their failure.
report their emotions, etc.

Examined the effect of implicit versus explicit
hypothesis tesring (i.e., verbalizing hypoiheses
on a problem solving task out loud) while
receiving noncontingency feedback on
SOP/AOP's performance on a subsequent
concentration task.

Examined the effect of inducing motivation (vs. a
no induced motivation control) on SOp/AOp's
performance on a target shooting task on which
they received noncontingent failure feedback.

Examined the effect of noncontingent failure
while working on a discrimination task on
SOP/AOP's strategy use, affect, etc.

Preoccupation

Results

Subjects in the SO-noncontingent failure
condition performed more poorly on a subsequent
concentration task than a control group receiving
no contingency training and no SO/AO
manipulation, and also reported expending more
effort.

SOP performed better on the concentration task
with explicit compared to implicit hypothesis
testing and a no contingency training òontrol
group. AOP performed better under implicit
hypothesis testing than controls

SO in the no motivation control condition
performed worse than the other three groups when
receiving failure feedback. No differences between
SOP and AOP were found for attributions.
expectations, and motivation.

SOP's problem solving strategies declined after
the noncontingent failure experience. In contrast,
AOP refined their strategies over successive trials
on the discrimination task. SOp were less likely
to use task modeling and self-instruction, but
more likely to express negative affect and ability
doubts than AOP. SOp were less likely to
verbalize efficient, but more likely to verbalize
inefficient strategies than AOp. Óompared to an
initial training phase, SOp reported leis personal
control and increased helplessness during the
noncontingent failure phase.



Kuhl & Wassiljew
(1e8s)

Stiensmeier (1985a,
Study 2)

Brunstein (1989)

Volatility

State-oriented thoughts
measured, e.g., thoughts
regarding perfonnance.

Preoccupation

Examined the effect of noncontingent failure
while working on a discrimination task on
SOP/AOP's reactions on a subsequent problem
solving task (Kalah game).

Schellhas &
Walschburger (1989)

Examined the antecedents of state orientation bv
combining self-concept (low, high) and explicii
vs. implicit hypothesis testing while receiving
noncontingent failure feedback.

Examined the effect of noncontingent failure and
state orientation on a problem solving task
administered either immediately after the
contingency training (immediate condition) or 24
hours later (delayed condition).

Stiensmeier-Pelster &
Schürmann (1990)

Preoccupation

AOP in the no training control group made fewer
goal-free decisions, and had a higher number of
instrumental goals than all the other groups when
playing the subsequent Kalah game. For the no
training control, SOP had lower expectations of
success than AOP. SOP were less motivated to
play the game and reported being less immersed in
the game than AOP.

Subjects with low self-concept reported more
state-oriented thoughts than those with high self-
concept, particularly in the explicit hypothesis
testing condition.

During contingency training, SOP used less
efficient strategies and less self-instruction than
AOP, felt more out of control. and made fewer
ability comments. No differences were found for
attributions and emotions. In the delayed
condition, SOP performed more poorly on the
problem solving task than AOP. AOP performed
better and felt more confident in the delayed than
the immediate condition.

Under psychological standa¡dization (i.e., failure
rate adjusted for each subject), SOP had a lower
hea¡t rate than AOP initially, but a higher heart
rate during later tasks. No differences between
SOP and AOP were found for feelings of
helplessness and motivation.

Increased state orientation was found under
noncontingent failure conditions for subjects who
attributed their performance to internal-global-
stable attributions.

State-oriented thoughts
measured, e.g., thoughts
about their performance.

Examined the effect of state orientation under two
noncontingent failure conditions (physical vs
psychological standardization of failure
experience).

Examined the role of noncontingent failure,
combined with attributions, in inducing state
orientation.



Mayr & Walschburger
(1991)

Preoccupation

Stiensmeier-Pelster State-oriented thoughts
(1991) measured, e.g., thoughts

about causes of
performance.

Kuhl & Weiss (1994)

Examined the effect of noncontingent failure and
low vs. high pressure (i.e. low vs high density of
trials). Noncontingent tailure was induced on a
perceptual speed task and SOP/AOP's responses
on a subsequent problem solving task examined.

Preoccupation

Examined the role of noncontingent failure in
inducing state orientation.

Schmalt (1994) Preoccupation Examined the effect of four noncontingent tailure
conditions on a subsequent concentration task:
Self-focus, general action focus, specific action
focus, and no-intervention control. The data was
analyzed separately for subjects differing in
motivation and action control.

Under high pressure, SOP reported being tenser
than AOP and felt they had less energy. They
were also slower on the subsequent problem
solving task. SOP also reported more self-doubt,
Iower expectations, and greater discomfort than
AOP after repeated failure and high pressure.
Under low pressure, SOP felt less tense and
worked faster than AOP. No differences between
the groups were found on physiological measures.

Subjects receiving noncontingent failure reported
more state-oriented thoughts than a success gtoup
immediately after the contingency task. For these
subjects, state-oriented thoughts decreased from
assessment immediately after noncontingent
failure to the second assessment. No difference
was found between groups receiving I vs 3 failure
experiences..

During the training task, the performance of SOP
in all three noncontingent failure condition
deteriorated, compared to a success group, from
the fìrst to the fourth trial. They also reported
more thought interference than the success group.
On the subsequent anagram task, SOP in the
noncontingent failure-no intervention condition
solved fewer anagrams than controls, were more
Iikely to think about task-inelevant issues, and
were less likely to concentrate on the task.

Under self-focus, AOP made more mistakes on
the concentration task than AOP in the action-
focus conditions. No differences in performance
were found for SOP. SOP in the action-focus
conditions felt more helpless than AOP. No
differences were found for feelings of optimism
and aggression.

Examined the effect of th¡ee experimental
conditions: noncontingent failure-no intervention,
noncontingent failure explicit hypothesis testing,
noncontingent failure-expected failure.
SOP/AOP's reactions were measured both during
the contingency training task and a subsequent
anagram task.



Beckmann (1989) Preoccupation

Schweflinghaus,
Kiesswetter, Schmidt,
Rutenfranz (1989)

Beckmann (1990)

Examined the facilitationü nhibition effects of loss
of,incentive.(i,e., subjects told they would not get
paid for_participaring in experimeni) and difficuity
of task (low, high) on SOp/AOp's performance
on a word identification task.

&
Hesitation

Beckmann & Strang
(re92)

Preoccupation

Examined SOP/AOp's reaction time to an
auditory signal under feedback (yes, no) and rype
of stimulus interval (constant, variable)
conditions.

Examined the facilitation/inhibition effecrs of loss
ofjncentive (i.e., subjects told they would not get
paid for participating in experiment) vs. no
incentive loss on SOp/AOps'performance on a
word identifi cation task.

Hesitation

With incentive loss, SOp rated the experiment as
Iess interesting than AOp. They were also less
willing to participate in another experiment
without payment than AOp, and reported greater
concentration loss than SOp in the control
condition. On the easy task, AOp performed
better in the incentive loss than the control
condition. On the difficult task, SOp performed
better in the incentive loss than the coitrol
condition and better than AOp in the incentive
loss condition.

No effect was found for state orientation on
reaction time and heart rate. However, SOp felt
less alert than AOP prior to starting the
experimental task.

SOP thought they had learned less in the
experiment when the incentive was removed than
those in the control condition. In the incentive
loss condition, SOP perceived the experiment as
less important than AOp. SOp performed better
on the second set oftrials under incentive loss.
compared to control conditions. Incentive loss
had no effect on AOP.

State orientation had no effect on the simple task.
On the complex task (recall), subjects,
performance deteriorated from the first to the
second set of trials, except for SOp in the
observer condition who maintained their
performance. In the presence ofan observer. SOp
performed better than AOp on the second set of
trials.

Examined the facilitation/inhibition effects of the
presence of an observer (yes, no) on SOp/AOp'
performance on a complex (recall task) versus
simple (strength) task.



Doll & Mentz (1992)

Stiensmeier-Pelster,
Schneider, Schürmann,
& Möllmann (1989)
reported in Stiensmeier-
Pelster & Schürmann
(1e94)

Study I Volatilitv

Preoccupation,
Volatility

Examined the effect of type of task (speed_oriented
game vs. problem solving game) and difficulty of
the game (low, high) on SOp/AOp

Study 2 Hesitation

Achievement-related - Apolied Research

Bossong & von Saldern
(1e84)

Examined SOP/AOP's reaction time in the
presence of a distractor (i.e., a word presented on
the screen while subjects performedã simple
reaction time task) Distractors were categõrized
by subjects as either low or high emotion_
arousing.

Examined SOP/AOP's reaction time in the
presence of a distractor. Unlike in Studv 1. the
distractor words were a priori categorized as'
neutral or emotional.

Stiensmeier (1985b)

No significant effects were found for the
Volatility scale. The following results all relate
to the preoccupation scale: For both games, SOp
felt less confident and less competeniin the
difficult than the easy condition. No differences
were found for performance on either game.
However, SOP took more time answeìins
questions than AOP.

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility
(the scales were
combined into one
score).

Preoccupation,
Hesitation

Examined the relation between state orientation.
the worry component of test anxiety and
emotionality using a path analysis.

Examined the relation between state orientation.
ability concept, importance assigned to life
events, and evaluation anxietv.

With high emotion-arousing distractors, SOp had
longer reaction times than AOp. Their reaction
times also increased from the no distractor to the
low emotion-arousing to the high emotion-
arousing distractor condition.

No difference was found between SOp and AOp
in the no distractor and neutral distractor
condition. However, SOp had longer reaction
times than AOP with emotional distractors.

State orientation was associated with more
worrying in testing situations, which in turn was
predictive of greater emotionality.

Both state orientation scales were negatively
related to ability self-concept, and positively to
evaluation anxiety and importance assigned to
negative life events.



Stiensmeier (1985a,
Study l)

Stiensmeier (1985c)
Study I

Study 2

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility

State-oriented reactions
measured as dependent
variable.

State-oriented reactions
measured as dependent
variable (e.g., wanting
to think about the
situation instead of
making a quick
decision).

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility
(the three scales were
combined into one score)

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility
(the scales were used as
dependent measures)

Study 3

Examined the relation between state orientation
and self-concept in academic and affrliation
contexts.

Examined the relation between state orientation
and the importance assigned to life events.

Examined the effect of the importance of a
hypothetical event (important, unimportant) and
type of scenario (failure, success, decision-related)
in inducing state orientation.

Examined the effect of the importance of an event
and the urgency of the action in inducing state
orientation.

Bossong, Klassen-
Edinger, & von Saldern
(re88)

Erwin & Marcus-
Mendoza (1988)

Sack & V/itte (1989) preoccupation,

Hesitation, Volatility

All tkee state orientation scales correlated
negatively with academic and affiliation self-
concept.

Positive correlations were found between
preoccupation and volatility state orientation and
the importance assigned to negative life events.

For failure and success-related scena¡ios,
important events elicited more state-oriented
reactions than unimportant events.

For highly urgent actions, important events
evoked greater state orientation than unimportant
events. In the low urgent condition, the
importance of the event induced state orientation
for one of three scenarios onlv.

State orientation was positively related to the
worry component of test anxiety, health
symptoms, and illness.

Students with low leadership skills were more
state-oriented (preoccupation, hesitation,
volatility) than those with greater skills.
Students planning to pursue a bachelor's degree
were more state-oriented þreoccupation) than
those planning a doctoral degree.

None of the scales conelated with productivity.

Examined the relation between state orientation,
test anxiety (worry), health, and stress.

Examined the relation between leadership skills,
career goals and state orientation.

Examined the relation between state orientation
and productivity in a sample of sales persons.



Geyer & Lilli (1992)

Boekaerts & Otten
(1e93)

Study I

Study 2

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility
(authors own version
focusing on achievement
events).

Beswick & Mann (1994)

Fuhrer (1994)

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility

Preoccupation,
Hesitation, Volatility

Examined the effect of state orientation on iob-
related goals/decisions with a latent variablé
causal model.

Menec & Schonwetter
(teg4)

Menec, Struthers, &
Perry (1995)

Examined the relation between state orientation
and intended and actual effort expended with a
sample of children.

Examined the relation between state orientation
and intended and acrual effort expended with a
sample of children.

Hesitation

Hesitation

Examined the relation between state orientation.
procrastination, absenteeism, and course grades.

Examined students'help seeking in a library under
Iow (one person present) versus high (12 persons
present) social density.

Examined the relation between state orientation.
emotionality and the cognitive interference aspect
of test anxiety.

Examined the relation between state orientation.
stress, health symptoms, and course grades using
a path model.

Preoccupation

Preoccupation

Greater state orientation (a latent variable based on
all three scales) was associated with more decision
difficulties (i.e. more thoughts regarding job
search, greater difficulty deciding which field to
choose, and less concretejob goals).

None of the effects involving state orientation
were statistically signifîcant.

Hesitation and volatility-related state orientation
was negatively related to intended effort and actual
effort put into a reading comprehension task.
heoccupation-related state orientation was
pssitively related to intended and actual effort.

State orientation was positively correlated with
procrastination, absenteeism, missing deadlines,
and negatively related to course grades.

Under high social density, SOp asked fewer
questions than AOP. They also asked fewer
questions than SOP in the low density condition.
State orientation had no effect on theiime spent
in the library.

State orientation was positively related to
emotionality and cognitive interference during test
taking.

State orientation was predictive of more stress,
which in turn led to more health symptoms.
State orientation had little effect on course srades.
however.



Menec, Peny, &
Struthers (in press)

Struthers, Menec,
Schonwetter, & Perry
(under review)

Preoccupation (modifi ed
7-item version focusing
on achievement-related
situations)

Preoccupation (modifi ed
7-item version focusing
on achievement-related
situations)

Decision Making

Kuhl & Beckmann
(1e83)

Beckmann & Kuhl
(re84)

Examined the effect of teaching effectiveness (low
vs. high expressive) and perceived performance
(failure, success) on subsequent performance on an
achievement test, emotions, and attributions.

Examined the effect of so/Ao, artributions
(stable, unstable), and creativity (low, high) on
course grades.

Hesitation

Niederberger, Engemann,
& Radrke (1987)

Hesitation,
Preoccupation

Stiensmeier & Schnier Hesitation
(1e88)

Compared SOP and AOP's strategy use on a game
of dice

Examined SOP/AOP's decision making in the
context of an "apartment hunting" task.

Hesitation

SOP performed better on the achievement test
than AOP under low expressive, failure
conditions. SOP also expressed the most
negative emotions of all the groups. No
difference was found for attributions.

For students who made unstable attributions for
failure and were highly creative, SOP performed
more poorly in a course than AOP.

Examined SOP/AOP's decision making under low
(decision-related information remained on
computer screen) vs. high memory load (decision-
related information did not remain on computer
screen) .

Examined the effect of SO/AO on decisions as to
what activity to engage in with a sample of
seniors

SOP preferred a more complex (expectancy x
value) strategy, AOP a more simple (expectancy)
strategy.

SOP were less able to bolster their decision than
AOP, i.e., they showed less divergence between a
chosen and a rejected alternative than AOP. AOp
increased the divergence between the chosen and
rejected altematives from the first to the second
assessment. These effects were found onlv for the
Hesitation, but not the Preoccupation scaie.

SOP accessed more information during decision
making than AOP. Under high load, the options
considered decreased rapidly, but SO vs. AO had
no differential impact.

SOP seniors planned fewer activities than AOP.
Their planned activities were more "other-
determined" and routine than those of AOP.
When given a list of possible activities, SOP
were less likely to choose social activities than
AOP, but more likely to prefer "doing nothing".
State orientation also correlated positively with
decision time and perceived difficulty of the
decision.



Stiensmeier-Pelster,
John, Stulik, &
Schürmann (1989)

Study 1

Study 2

Stiensmeier-Pelster,
Schürmann, John, &
Stulik (1991)

Study I

Hesitation

Hesitation

Study 2

Examined the effect of strategy use (use of
expectancy strategy vs. expectancy x value
strategy) under time pressure vs. no time pressure.

A.questionnaire regarding fear of making
mistakes, preference for quick decisions, etc.
administered to SOp vs AOp.

Hesitation

Ñõte S tuãi"ì-are ri s te o

Hesitation

Examined the effect of state orientation on
strategy use under time pressure vs. no time
pressure.

Examined the effect of the importance of a
lerision decision (low, medium, high) and
SO/AO on strategy use.

in chronological order in each of the four categories.

Under time pressure, SOp relied less on simple
(expectancy) strategies, and more on complei
(expectancy x value) strategies than AOp.

SOP were more afraid of making wrong decision,
indicated they had problems deciOing, were less
likely to prefer quick decisions, etc. than AOp.

Subjects used less complex strategies under time
p_ressure than no time pressure, particularly AOp.
Under time pressure, SOp were more confident
about their decision than AOp.

In the low importance condition, SOp chose more
complex strategies than AOp. They were also
more confident and spent more time than AOp.
As the importance of the decision increased. AOp
used more complex strategies, became more
confident of their decision, and spent more time.
The importance of the decision hãd no effect on
SOP.
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Negative effects of state orientation. Considering that state orientation involves

intrusive thoughts and an inability to initiate new actions in stressful situations, it seems

only plausible to assume that its consequences are mostly negative. The research literature

bears out this assumption. In learned helplessness studies, which involve exposing

research participants to uncontrollable failure, state-oriented individuals generally use less

efficient strategies than action-oriented individuals, exhibit more negative affect, and show

performance def,rcits. This literature will be discussed in more detail in the context of Study

2.

Studies classified here into the achievement-related basic research category are less

consistent and present a more complex picture as to the circumstances under which state

orientation has negative consequences. State orientation often has no effect on performance

on simple tasks, such as reaction time tasks (Schweflinghaus, Kiesswetter, Schmidt, &

Rutenfranz, 1989), and speed-oriented games (Doll & Mentz, I992),and in one instance

even a more complex problem solving game (Doll & Mentz, 1992). Interestingly, while

state-oriented persons exhibited no performance deficits in these studies, their subiective

responses differed from those of action-oriented individuals.

Subjects in Schweflinghaus et al.'s (1989) study, for exampie, were presented with

a simple reaction time task that required them to press a key as quickly as possibly after

hearing an auditory signal. The signals were presented at either constant or variabie

intervals. Half of the participants also received feedback on their performance during a

series of training trials, whereas the remaining participants received no feedback. Reaction

times did not differ between state-oriented and action-oriented participants in any of the

conditions, although state-oriented individuals felt less alert than action-oriented subjects.

The f,rnding that state orientation had no detrimental impact on reaction times is not

inconsistent with action control theory. That is, state-oriented persons should have

difficulties only under conditions that require volitional control, as when they are faced

with a distraction. This assumption was examined by Stiensmeier-Pelster, Schneider,
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Schürmann, and Möllmann. (1989, reported in Stiensmeier-Pelster & Schürmann, 1994)

who introduced a distractor while subjects performed a reaction time task. The task in this

case involved pressing the X or Y key as quickly a possible when an X or y was displayed

on the computer monitor. Periodically, a distractor word was displayed on the monitor in

conjunction with the X or Y. At the end of the experiment, participants classified the

distractor words in terms of their emotion-arousing quality (low vs. high emotion-

arousing).

The hypothesis was that the high emotion-arousing words would be particularly

distracting and cause state-oriented individuals to lose concentration, as reflected in higher

reaction times. The results a¡e consistent with this hypothesis. State-oriented and action-

oriented subjects'reaction times did not differ in the no distraction condition. This finding

is therefore consistent with Schweflinghaus et al.'s (1989) results. However, state-

oriented participants had longer reaction times than their action-oriented counterparts with

high emotion-arousing distractors. The difference between state-oriented and action-

oriented subjects was less pronounced with low emotion-a¡ousing distractors.

Thus, this study lends support to the assumption that state orientation is associated

with deficits in attention control under distracting conditions. Besides examining the effect

of state orientation on such basic cognitive processes, action control theory has also been

tested in more applied domains. This literature is listed in Table 2 under the heading

"Achievement-related, applied research". This field research shows that state orientation is

associated with test anxiety (Bossong, Klassen-Edinger, & von Saldern, 1988; Bossong &

von Saldern,1984; Menec and Schonwetter,1994), procrastination (Beswick & Mann,

7994), higher stress levels (Menec, Struthers, & Perry, 1995), poorer health ((Bossong et

al., 1988; Menec et al., 1995), less help seeking (Fuhrer, lgg4), and fewer career goals

(Geyer & Lilli, 1992).

Besides this field research, an experimental study conducted by Menec, perry, and

Struthers (in press) was designed to more closely examine the effect of state orientation
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under controlled experimental conditions that simulated a learning episode. In this

experiment, university students who had been classified as action-oriented or state-oriented

were exposed to two challenges, namely academic failure and low-expressive teaching. A

test simila¡ to the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) was used to create failure in some

students, with subjects being categorized into failure and success groups based on their

perceived performance on the test. Following the GRE-like test, they viewed a videotaped

lecture, presented in either a low- or high-expressive teaching style. After the lecrure,

subjects wrote a 30-item multiple-choice test based on the lecture content. Emotions and

attributions were also assessed both immediately after the GRE-like test and again after the

achievement test.

The low-expressive teaching style is typically perceived as boring by students, with

research indicating that performance on the postlecture achievement test is poorer following

low- than high-expressive instruction (e.g., perry & Dickens, r9g4; r9g7; perry &

Magnusson, 1987). In terms of action control theory, such a lecture style should make it

difficult for students to maintain their intention to attend to the lecture, necessitating the use

of volitional strategies. State-oriented students should therefore be at a disadvantage in this

situation. Similarly, they should experience intrusive thoughts after academic failure,

which would interfere with their concentration during the lecture. The results of the study

are consistent with this assumption. It was found that state-oriented students scored lower

on the achievement test than their action-oriented counterparts under conditions of failure

and low-expressive teaching. In contrast, no significant differences between state-oriented

and action-oriented students were obtained in the high-expressive condition. This makes

sense, since students' attention would presumably not be taxed under these circumstances

and action control strategies would not be required.

Moreover state-oriented failure students expressed the most negative emotions of all

the groups. This effect was obtained not only after the GRE-like test, but also after the

achievement test. This suggests that state-oriented students were less able to control their
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emotions than their more action-oriented counte{parts, consistent with action control

theory. These emotions would then interfere with their concentration and efforts on

subsequent tasks.

Thus, the literature supports the assumption that being state-oriented can be

maladaptive in an achievement context. OnJy one study produced findings that do not

support this general conclusion. This study was conducted by Boekaerts and Otten (1993)

and assessed children's intentions to study and their actual effort expended in several

courses. Consistent with previous research, both hesitation-related and volatility-related

state orientation were negatively related to intentions to expend effort and actual effort

across a number of courses. However, preoccupation-related state orientation was

predictive of higher intentions to study and greater effort expended. As Boekaerts and

Otten point out, this f,rnding highlights the need for more research on the relation between

the three types of state orientation. Moreover, it points to potential developmental

differences in the effects of state orientation, as Boekaerts and Otten's study included

children, in contrast to the other studies listed in Table 2thatinvolved adults, primarily

college students.

The final section in Table 2 summarizes studies that relate to decision-making.

Again, state-oriented persons were shown to respond in a less adaptive fashion than action-

oriented individuals. Unlike their action-oriented counte{parts, state-oriented persons seem

to be unable to modify their strategies depending on situational circumstances. That is,

while action oriented research participants simplify their approach under time pressure and

when a decision is of low importance (Stiensmeier-Pelster, John, Stulik, & Schürmann,

1989; Stiensmeier-Pelster, Schürmann, John, & Stulik, IggT), state-oriented individuals

do not change their strategies. As Dibbelt and KuhI (1,994) aptly put it, state-oriented

persons approach any decision as if it involved managing a nuclear power plant, even if
they only have to choose between drinking apple juice and mineral water.
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Positive effects of state orientation. Thus far, the focus has been on the detrimental

consequences of a state orientation. However, state orientation may have positive

consequences under certain circumstances (Kuhl & Beckmann,1994; Kuhl, lgg1b).

Herrmann and Wortman (1985), for example, have speculated that a state orientation may

be beneficial in adjusting to traumatic life events, such as ch¡onic illness, loss of a loved

one' or criminal victimization. Under these circumstances, a period of considering the

causes of these events or trying to find meaning in them may help the person cope in the

long run, even though it may impede action in the short term. Similarly, Kuhl (Kutrl &

Beckmann, 1994) has argued that state-oriented individuals are likely to be at an advantage

over action-oriented persons under relaxed and supportive conditions.

As Table 2 shows, the possibilify that state orientation can be superior to action

orientation has been demonstrated in several studies (Beckmann, 1989, 1990;Beckmann &

Strang, 1992). This research is reported in Table 2 under the category of "achievement-

related, basic research". In one study (Beckmann, 1989), subjects who were about to start

working on the experimental task (a work identification task) we¡e told that they would not

be paid. Besides this incentive loss condition, a control group was inciuded that

experienced no incentive loss. Interestingly, loss of incentive enhanced the performance of

state-oriented individuals, relative to their action-oriented counterparts and state-oriented

participants in the control group. This finding is intriguing because state-oriented

individuals rated the experiment as less interesting under incentive loss than action-oriented

persons' Simila¡ facilitation effects were found in a replication study involving the same

incentive loss manipulation @eckmann, 1990) and a study in which an observer was

present while subjects'performed the experimental task (Beckmann & Strang, lgg¿).

In order to account for the enhanced performance in state-oriented persons,

Beckmann (1990, 1994) proposed a two-level model of action control which differentiates

between low-level (autonomous) volitional mechanisms and the highlevel volitional

strategies described earlier, such as motivation control, environmental control. etc.
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According to this model, low-level processes a¡e invoked without conscious awareness

when an obstacle is encountered while engaging in an activity. In contrast to highJevel

strategies, which make considerable demands on limited cognitive resources, low-level

action control processes do not interfere with ongoing mental activities. For example, an

individual may increase the attention focused on a task, enabling him or her to tune our any

distractions, such as the presence of an observer (Beckmann & Stran g, l99Z). Once the

distraction is removed, however, the low-level processes remain activated for a period of

time. The surplus energy available should now lead to performance increments, at least for

a short period of time. Finally, Beckmann (1990, 1994) predicts, exhaustion sets in,

resulting in performance decrements.

Beckmann further argues that state-oriented individuals are more likely to rely on

low-levei action control than action-oriented persons, because higherlevel strategies are

more easily impaired by repetitive, intrusive thoughts. Facilitation effects would therefore

occur for state-oriented, but not action-oriented people. Research supports this

assumption, in that facilitation effects were found only for state-oriented subjects

(Beckmann, 1989, 1990; Beckmann & Strang, l99Z).

An important question is what specific circumstances are conducive to facilitation

effects and which lead to performance decrements. In general, it would appear that state-

oriented individuals have difficulties under súessful or aversive conditions, but perform

well under relaxed conditions (Kuhl & Beckmann,1994). Relatively unobtrusive

distractions that increase individuals' motivation to perform well, as in the case of the

observer in Beckmann and Strang's (1992) study, would therefore translate into enhanced

performance for state-oriented individuals when the situational circumstances are

sufficiently relaxing or supportive. However, as research hab focused primarily on the

effect of stressful events on state-oriented individuals, it is not entirely clear what specific

conditions are conducive to facilitation effects. For example, while the presence of an

unobtrusive observer may increase state-oriented individuals' performance, the presence of
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a group of observers may create a sufficiently stressful envi¡onment that could seriousiy

interfere with state-oriented persons' processing of information, therefore leading to

performance decrements.

Critical Issues

Action control theory is a complex model of the processes that enable people to

maintain actions and initiate new ones. Accumulating evidence supports the theory and

indicates that it is useful for explaining human action in fields as varied as academic

achievement, sports, and health. The literature on state orientation displays considerable

consistency (see Table 2) and describes state-oriented individuals as being easily distracted,

as being absorbed with self-doubts or other repetitive thoughts, and as lacking flexibility in

their decision making, particularly when confronted with challenging conditions.

It may useful at this point to contrast state orientation with other constructs to which

it bears some resemblance. Test anxiety is one such concept. Test anxiety consists of

several components including cognitive interference, physiological arousal, and worrying

during test taking (Sarason, I975). The critical aspect of test anxiety is that it occurs in

testing situations. In contrast, the impact of state orientation is not restricted to taking tests,

but can be felt in everyday situations, such as getting oneself out of bed in the morning

even if one would rather stay in bed, starting an exercise program, or selecting a restaurant

for dinner. A similar argument can be made for the apparent resemblance between action

control processes and coping (e.g., Folkman &Lazarus, 1980). Again, coping models are

more n¿urow in focus than action control theory by dealing with one situation only, namely

STTESS.

Action control theory also overlaps to some extent with models of self-regulation

proposed in the education domain (Pintrich, 1989;Zimmerrnan, 1989). Pintrich (1989),

for example, describes a variety of self-regulatory strategies conducive to learning and

achievement, such as self-monitoring, creating a quiet study environment, etc. Because

these models are empirically derived in the context of student learning and achievement,
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they are also ¡estricted to that domain. Moreover, they lack the theoretical underpinnings of

action control theory.

Thus, action control theory provides a richness of ideas not found in other theories.

By drawing on constructs and theories from cognitive psychology, it affords a very

detailed, process view of human action. [æt us now turn to some critical issues highlighted

by the a review of the literature. These relate to the experimental tasks, manipulation of

obstacles or distractions, and the inclusion of motivational variables in combination with

state orientation.

Experimental tasks. Many studies on state orientation involve relatively simple

concentration or problem solving tasks. For example, Kuhl (1981) used a concentration

task that required subjects to check all the letter "ds" with two apostrophes from a list of ds.

Other studies have used reaction time tasks (Schweflinghaus et al., 1989; Stiensmeier-

Pelster et al., 1989), recall tasks (Beckmann & Strang, 1992); tachistoscopic word

identification tasks (Beckmann, 1989, 1990), "video games" that required participants to

hit a target displayed on the monitor (Doll & Mentz, 1992; Kutrl & Koch, 1984), and

anagram tasks (Kuhl &'Weiss, 1994).

More complex tasks were used primarily in the area of decision-making (e.g.,

Stiensmeier-Pelster et al., 1991;Niederberger et al., 1987). Stiensmeier-Pelster et al.

(1991), for example, administered a "f,rnancial investment" task that required participants to

calculate the possible value of bonds, depending on a fluctuating exchange rate for the U.S.

dolla¡. Such complex tasks have been used less frequently in the domains classified in

Table 2 as learned helplessness and achievement-related research. Exceptions a¡e studies

by Brunstein (1989), Doll and Mentz (1992),Mayr and Walschburger (1991), and Menec

et al. (in press). Brunstein (1989) used a "beetle breeding" task that involved breeding a

beetle with certain specific cha¡acteristics, starting with an initial beetle. To accomplish

this, ten types of rays were available, each of which changed the genetic code for one

characteristic. The goal of the task was to breed the target beetle with the fewest number of
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interventions. Doll and Mentz's (1992) task involved reconstructing a complex figure, and

Mayr and Walschburger (1991) had participants run a taylor shop in the most profitable

way. Lastly, Menec et al.'s study involved writing an achievement test based on a lecture

that participants viewed during the experimental session.

Interestingly, while state-oriented and action-oriented participants differed in these

studies in terms of their subjective experiences, such as their feelings of conf,idence, their

actual performance was affected differentially only in Brunstein's (1989) and Menec al's

studies, whereas Doll and Mentz (LggZ) found no differences, and Mayr and'Walschburger

(1991) did not examine subjects'performance.

Thus, performance differences between state-oriented and action-oriented

individuals have been demonstrated primarily on simple tasks, whereas the results with

more complex tasks is more equivocal. More research is therefore required that includes

complex tasks. While simple tasks such as those listed above measure basic cognitive

processes, particularly attention and concentration, complex tasks also require higherJevel

problem solving skills. Consider the task of learning subject matter from a textbook.

Although the ability to concentrate on the text is undoubtedly a critical contributor to

students'learning, other factors may be equally important. For example, one student may

attempt to learn the material by rote memorization, an approach that would provide only

superficial knowledge of the subject matter. In contrast, a second student may process the

text more deeply by trying to relate the material to already known information or by

applying the material to everyday life. As a result, his or her understanding of the material

should be much more thorough than that of the former student. How state orientation

would impact on students' approach to such a complex task has not been examined

extensively.

Related to this is the issue of how much structure and time pressure is imposed on

research participants. Under time pressure, an approach like rote memorization may iead to

learning deficits, for example. Given sufficient time, however, the negative consequences
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of this approach may be less evident because individuals have time to memorize the critical

information. A few studies show that state-oriented persons spend more time on a task

than action-oriented individuals (Doll & Mentz, 1992; Stiensmeier & Schnier, 19gg). By

doing so, they may in fact compensate for any difficulties they have in maintaining

concentration on the task. These two issues, the complexity of the task and time

constraints were incorporated into the present thesis by using a tairly long reading

comprehension task without imposing any strict time limits.

Manipulation of obstacles or distractions. As mentioned previously, volitional

processes are required only when an individual encounters an obstacle to an intention,

either because of the presence of an alternative action tendency or some extemal distraction

(Kuhl, I994b)' The range of obstacles examined in the research literature is somewhat

limited, however. A major emphasis has been exposure to uncontrollable failure in the

context of the learned helplessness paradigm. In fact, 13 of the 46 studies presented in

Table 2 involve this manipulation. Other studies have included manipulations of time

pressure (stiensmeier-Pelster et al., 1989 , 199r, Experiment 1), the importance of a

decision (Stiensmeier-Pelster et aJ,799l,Experiment2), and.memory load (Niederberger

et al., 1987). Apart from the learned helplessness paradigm, only two other studies have

focused on external distractions (Beckmann & Strang, 1992; Stiensmeier-pelster et al.,

1989). While Beckmann and Strang (L992) examined the effect of an observer on srare-

oriented and action-oriented individuals, Stiensmeier-Pelster et al. (1989, reported in

Stiensmeier-Pelster & Schürmann,1994) exposed participants to distractor words while

they were performing a simple reaction time task. These studies have produced conflicting

results, with the former study showing performance increments and the latter performance

decrements.

A common distraction whose impact has not yet been investigated is background

interference. Such interference can range from the highty distracting, such as having to

deal with loud construction noise when one is trying to read, to the more innocuous. as in
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the case of a student who is exposed to paper shuffling while trying to srudy ar the library.

Such interference is virtually omnipresent and would presumably require some volitional

processes in order to maintain concentration on the task. 
'The 

processes may be the lower-

level ones described by Beckmann (1987) that are activated without conscious aw^reness.

Thus, our student who is studying in the library may not even become consciously aware

of the paper-shuffling neighbor and simply narrow his or her attention focus. Higher-level

volitional strategies would be necessary under more aversive conditions, ¿rs in the example

of the construction noise. The impact of a relatively minor, external distraction on state-

oriented and action-oriented individuals was examined in the first study of this thesis.

Motivation versus volition. Atthough the focus in the present discussion has been

on volition, this does not imply that motivation is unimportant to human action. On the

contrary, motivation is critical to forming an intention. Motivation can be conceptualized as

an individual difference variable, as exemplified by constructs like locus of control (Rotter,

L966), self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986), or intrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 19g0).

Common to these constructs is the assumption that people differ in motivation because of

relatively stable self-perceptions or task-perceptions. Alternatively, motivation can be

described as a process variable, being the result of attributions, for example, and

consequent expectations and emotions flVeiner, 1986).

Research on action control theory has only rarely combined state orientation with

other personal variables, including motivational variables. An exception is Kuhl and

Koch's (1984) study in which motivation was induced experimentally in one group of

participants, whereas a control grouprs motivation was not enhanced. All subjects

subsequently performed a computer-mediated task that required them to shoot

"submarines". Everybody received noncontingent failure feedback on the first series of

trials, followed by a phase of veridical feedback. The results indicate that state-oriented

individuals in the control condition performed more poorly than the three other groups

when receiving noncontingent failure feedback . This f,rnding suggests that high motivation
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may buffer state-oriented individuats against the negative consequences of noncontingent

failure, perhaps because being motivated minimizes intrusive thoughts.

Stiensmeier (1985a, 1985b) further examined the relation between state orientation

and self-concept. Although this research shows that having a low self-concept is correlated

with state oriented cognitions, Stiensmeier did not examine the combined effect of self-

concept and state orientation. Similarly, Schmalt (lgg4) examined the effect of
noncontingent failure on participants differing in motivation and state orientation.

However, motivation and action control style were examined separately. The study

therefore provides no evidence for an interaction between the two variables.

In sum, there is a paucity of research on the joint effects of action control sfyle and

other individual differences. one such personal characteristic is perceived control, which

has been researched extensively in areas like academic achievement (perry, l99l), health

(Thompson et al.' 1993), and aging (Schulz, 1980). To date, the combined effects of
perceived control and action control style has not yet been examined. One of the main

purposes of the present thesis was therefore to investigate the possible interaction between

state orientation and perceived control.

Perceived Control

The construct of perceived control has a long history in psychology and is

associated with labels like learned helplessness (Seligman,lg75),mastery orientation

(Dweck, r975),locus of control (Rotter, 1966), and self-efficacy (Bandura, 19g6). In

general terms, perceived control can be defined as the perceived ability to have an impact on

events in one's life. The positive consequences of feeling in control have been documented

in a variety of domains, with high perceived control leading to enhanced academic

achievement (Stipek & Weisz, 1981), successful coping with physical illness (Taylor,

Helgeson, Reed, & Skokan, 1991), effective adjustment to the aging process (schulz,

1980), etc' Two of the more prominent conceptions of perceived control will be brieflv

discussed next: learned helplessness and locus ofcontrol.
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Learned Helplessness

Learned helplessness is the surnmary term applied to the cognitive, affective, and

motivational deficits resulting from exposure to noncontingent negative events. According

to leamed helplessness theory (Seligman, 1975; Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, lgTg),

being exposed to noncontingent negative events, such as uncontrollable shock, noise, or

crowding' results in the expectation that events will be uncontrollable in the future. This

expectation, in turn, leads to learned helplessness symptoms. In a reformulation of
seligman's (1975) original theory, Abramson et al. (197g) further proposed that

attributions about the noncontingent event are critical in determining the severity of learned

helplessness def,tcits, whether deficits persist over time, and whether they generalize to

other situations. However, as in the original learned helplessness theory, the reformulated

model predicts that it is the expectation of noncontingency that determines learned

helplessness deficits.

Learned helplessness theory has been extensively researched with both animals and

humans. This research shows that exposing humans to noncontingent failure produces

negative affect, such as frustration, hostility, or dissatisfaction (Noel & Lisman, 19g0;

sedek, Kofta, & Tyszka, 1993; Tuffin, Hesketh, & podd, 19g5, or see Miller & Norman,

1979 for a review of this literature) and behavioral deficits, as exemplified by poor task

performance, lack of persistence, or apathy (Miller & Norman, 1979;perry & Dickens,

1984; 1987: Pe.ry & Magnusson, 1987; perry, Magnusson, parsonson, & Dickens, 19g6;

Perry & Tunna, 1988). The paradigm used by Perry and his associates for studying

achievement motivation and performance will serve to illustrate the learned helplessness

paradigm.

Noncontingent failure in these studies (perry & Dickens, lgg4, rgg7; perry &
Magnusson, L987: Perry, et al., 1986; perry & penner, 1991; perry & Tunna, 19gg) was

manipulated with a multiple-choice, Graduate Record Exam (GRE)-like test. Subjects in

the noncontingent failure and contingent performance conditions received immediate
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feedback as to whether they answered a question correctly by using a "magic marker,, on an

specially prepared answer sheet. The answers on the sheet were written in invisible ink

that could be made visible with the marker, with a "C" indicating correct and an ,,X,,

incorrect responses. In the contingent feedback condition, the response altematives were

labelled coffectly. In the noncontingent feedback condition, however, all response

alternatives on a predetermined number of questions were labelled with X. As such, it did

not matter which alternative a participant chose, since the answer would always be false.

On the remaining questions, all responses were labelled "C", which ensured positive

feedback regardless ofthe response alternative chosen.

After completing the GRE-like test, participants viewed a videotaped lecture,

presented by either an effective or ineffective instructor. Lastly, students wrote an

achievement test based on the lecture content. The results are consistent across several

studies. A high density of noncontingent failure, whereby subjects received failure

feedback on at least 40Vo of the questions, induced loss of control. Loss of control was

associated with an attributional profile reflecting an external locus. That is, following

noncontingent failure, participants were less likely to take responsibility for their

performance as compared to subjects in the contingent or no feedback conditions.

Moreover, loss of control was found to lead to poor performance on the lecture-based

achievement test. Interestingly, while students who felt in control performed better with an

effective than an ineffective instructor, those who had been exposed to noncontingent

failure performed equally poorly with effective and ineffective instruction. This finding

suggests that noncontingent failure produces quite severe attention deficits that cannot

easily be compensated for, even with an enriched learning envi¡onment, that is, effective

instruction.

Although the finding that noncontingent negative events induces various deficits is

well supported, a number of researchers have taken issue with the proposed mediating role

of expectations in inducing learned helplessness (Coyne, Metalsky, & Lavelle, 19g0; Ku¡1,
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1981;Mikulincer, 1989; Sedek & Kofta, 1990). According to these researchers,

noncontingent negative events lead to leamed helplessness because they induce task-

irrelevant cognitions, which then interfere with subsequent actions. In terms of action

control theory, the argument is that noncontingent events induce state orientation (Kuhl,

1981)' Kutrl (i981) coined the term functional helplessness to differentiate this type of
helplessness from the motivational helplessness described by Seligman, which is mediated

by expectations of noncontingency.

Locus of Control

In contrast to learned helplessness which is caused by situational factors, locus of

control is conceptualized as a trait-like individual difference reflecting a person's sense of

control. Fi¡st described by Rotter (1966),locus of control refers to generalized

expectations of the connection between actions and./or personal characteristics and

outcomes. As such, Rotter (1966) differentiates between two types of individuals, those

who believe that outcomes are determined by factors beyond their control, such as luck or

chance, versus those who believe that events are contingent upon their actions or personal

characteristics. These contrasting perceptions have been labelled extemal versus internal

locus of control. An extemal locus of control is, therefore, similar to learned helplessness

in that it reflects a low sense of control. Like the situationally induced learned

helplessness, an extemal locus of control has a variety of negative consequences. In the

achievement context, reviews of the literature involving children (Stipek & Weisz, 19g1)

and adults (Findley & Cooper, 1933) show that an external locus of control is negatively

related to achievement, persistence, information seeking, and reflectivity.

A problem arises, however, in the definition of locus of control. Rotter only

differentiates between beliefs, or attributions, that differ on an internality-externality

continuum. Attributions to fate or chance are considered external, attributions to one,s

behavior or relatively stable personal characteristics as internal. However, as Weiner

(1986) has noted, this discrimination is inadequate, as internal attributions such as effort
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and abilify also differ in terms of their stâbility over time and controliability. Attributing an

outcome to lack of effort, an internal-unstable-controllable cause, should therefore have

very different consequences than a lack of ability attribution, which is typicaliy perceived as

internal, stable, and uncontrollable.

Given these differing views of attributions, the operational definition of locus of

control varies widely in the research literature. Researchers following Rotter differentiate

ottly between internal and external attributions for events, such as blaming negative events

on factors outside the person versus taking personal responsibility for failure (e.g.

Crandall, Katkovksy, & Crandall,1965; Stipek & Weisz, 1981). Researchers influenced

by Weiner, on the other hand, take both the internality and stability of an attribution into

account (Lefcourt et al., 1979). As such, Lefcourt et al. (1979) developed the

Multidimensional-Multiattributional Causality Scate (MMCS) that assesses individuals'

tendency to att¡ibute positive and negative events to ability, effort, context, and chance,

respectively. Even so, the problem of how to define locus of control is not solved. For

example, using the MMCS one might focus only on the internality-externality dimension

and differentiate between internals and externals using the formula (ability+effort) -

(context + chance) (Lefcourt, Martin, & Ware, lg84). Alternatively, following V/einer

(1986)' an internal locus could be defined by subtracting ability attributions from effort

ascriptions, that is, as the tendency to attribute events to unstable, controllable factors

(Perry & Penner, 1990).

Matters are further complicated as scales like the MMCS do not assess people's

actual perceptions of ability, effort, context, and chance attributions. For example, even

though Lefcourt et aJ. (1979) conceptualize attributions to ability as stable, a person may

perceive it as varying and potentially increasing over time. Similarly, chance is not always

perceived as unstable, but may be considered stable, as reflected in the statement ,'f am

lucky person". V/ithout directly assessing people's perceptions of the four attributions. the
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researcher will have to rely on an a priori categorization that may in fact not correspond to a

person's views (Weiner, 1983).

Related to the problem of categorizing attributions in an a priori fashion is the issue

of associating particular attributions with a low sense of control. In Rotter's model, the

individual who attributes events to fate or chance would be considered as having an

external locus of control, that is, as being out of control. However, the individual may feel

very much in control if she of he perceives fate in a religious or philosophical context in

terms of a larger, nonrandom pattern that shapes human life. The possibility that people

can feel in control even though they attribute events to external factors like fate has been

described by Rothbaum, Weisz and Snyder (1982) and labelled secondary control. Thus,

secondary control refers to accepting existing realities and trying to fit into the environment.

Secondary control is contrasted with traditional views of control which relate to beine able

to exert influence over one's environment, as reflected by constructs like learned

helplessness and locus ofcontrol.

fn sum, the locus of control construct is associated with several methodological and

conceptual problems. The theoretical model a researcher happens to adhere to, as well as

an a priori classification of attributions may both contribute to misclassifying an individual

as being out of control. Moreover, researchers have tailed to consider that an individual

classified as external may retain a sense of control, albeit secondary control.

An Alternative View of Perceived Control

Given the problems with the locus of control constuct outlined above, it makes

sense to consider an alternative view ofperceived control as an individual difference. In

effect, problems arise with locus of control because it has become so closely tied to

attributions' Conceptually, it makes sense to differentiate between perceptions of control

and attributions. Returning to the definition provided at the beginning of this section,

perceived cont¡ol refers to the perceived ability to influence events in one's environment.

This defrnition is not linked to attributions, although it seems reasonable to assume that
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one's sense of control may impact on attributions under certain circumstances, as when an

individual is exposed to a negative event (Weiner, 1936).

Methodologically, separating perceptions of control from attributions simplifies

matters considerably' Rather than inferring a person's sense of control from attributions,

one can ask directly whether the individual feels in control over events in his or her life. It
seems i¡onic that the voluminous literature on locus of control is based entkely on an

indirect method of assessing control, and relies on resea¡chers' inferences as to whether

participants are out of control or in control. Moreover, a direct me¿ìsure of individuals'

perceived control minimizes the problem of misclassifying people as being out of control

when in fact they retain a sense of secondary control.

Ultimately, the question of whether a trairlike perceived conûol construct can be

def,rned in a general way without resorting to attributions is an empirical one. Some

encouraging evidence for the usefulness of such a general perceived control measure comes

from research conducted by the Manitoba research group (Menec & perry, 1994;perry &.

Menec, 1994). This research shows that a measure of how much control people think they

have over events in their lives displays considerable stability over time, with a test-retest

reliability of .52 in a sample of college students (Menec & Perry, Igg4), and a reliabiiity of

.48 in a national sample of American faculty members (perry & Menec, 1994). That

responses are quite stable over time is even more encouraging as the second assessment in

these studies occurred six months after the first one for the student sample, and one year

later for faculty.

A general perceived control measure has also been shown to be an important

predictor of course grades (Menec & Perry, 1994). In this research, university students'

perceived control was measured during the first academic term. At the beginning of the

second term, attributions, motivation, and emotions were assessed. Finally, course grades

were obtained at the end of the academic year. Entered into a path model, perceived control

was predictive of more internal attributions, greater motivation, and more positive
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emotions. Emotions and motivation, in turn, contributed positively to course grades. The

variables in the model accounted for 32Vo of the variance in course grades. pe¡ceived

control was assessed with a similar general measure in a study of newly hired faculty's

adjustment to their new job (Perrl, & Menec, L9g4). Again, perceived control had positive

consequences in that faculty with a high sense of control were more satisf,red with theirjob,

experienced less stress, and had more positive emotions than those with a low sense of

control.

In sum, a general perceived control measure appears to have considerable promise

for predicting achievement and adjustment. In the present thesis, perceived control was

assessed in terms of such a global measure. Perceived cont¡ol was conceptualized as a

relatively stable individual difference that would affect people's adaptation in a variety of

domains. A high sense of control shouid therefore be associated with a motivational profile

conducive to success.

Study I

Study 1 was designed to examine the effect of extemal distractions on individuals

differing in action control and perceived control. Resea¡ch participants were therefore

exposed to a tone that was presented periodically, while they were engaged in the

experimental task. In practical terms, an attempt was made to simulate the distractions

people are routinely exposed to in their lives. In the case of students, such distractions may

include classmates who talk during a lecture, music played by a roommate, or the sounds in

a study room or library resulting from doors opening and ciosing, turning of pages, and

peers walking by the study area.

Sufficiently intrusive distractions should make it difñcult for individuals to maintain

concentration on the task at hand, necessitating the use of volitional strategies. Given their

diff,rculties in invoking such strategies, state-oriented persons should therefore be at a

disadvantage under these circumstances. External distractions should be less problematic
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for action-oriented individuals who may simply increase their concentration, as exemplifìed

by the student who is able to study effectively in a noisy cafeteria.

The critical question is when is background interference "sufficiently" distracting to

require volitional strategies. This question is particularly important in light of Beckmann's

(1987) assumption that minor intrusions are dealt with by means of low-level processes,

and that activation of theses processes can lead to enhanced performance in state-oriented

individuals (Beckmann, 1989, 1990;Beckmann & strang, lggz). As only two studies

have manipulated external distractions by means of stimuli in the environment, with one

showing facilitation effects @eckmann & Strang, lgg2) and the other inhibition effects

(Stiensmeier-Pelster et al., 1989), it is not clea¡ whether presenting a tone would cause

performance increments or decrements. One might expect, however, that exposure to a

tone over an extended period of time would be sufficiently aversive to lead to performance

deficits in state-oriented persons.

In addition to the distraction manipulation and state orientation, participants'

perceived control was also taken into account. How perceived control might interact with

state orientation cannot easily be predicted, given the lack of research on this topic.

Theoretically, perceived control is one of the two factors that determine whether volitional

processes are invoked, the second being the difficulty of enacting an intention (Kutrl,

1985). That is, Kuhl argues that volitional strategies are activated only if: 1) the difficulty

of enacting an intention exceeds a critical value; and, 2) the person believes he or she can

control the enactment of the action. Kuhl has further discussed the relation between

perceived control and action control in the context of the elderly. In a chapter aptly entitled

"The Hidden Costs of Wisdom" KuhI argues that societal nofins often lead to a deficiency

in volitional control in the elderly because they encourage passivity and dependency.

Despite the loss of actual control, the person may still retain a sense of perceived control,

however.
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Thus, perceived control and actual control, as reflected in action control style, can

clearly be dissociated, with perceived control presumably being a necessary precondition

for invoking action action. This raises the question of how state orientation inte¡acts with

perceived control. There are four types of individuals to consider: state-oriented low-

control, state-oriented high-control, action-oriented low-control, and action-oriented high-

control. Since state orientation is negatively correlated with perceived control (see Table

1), the combinations of state orientation low-conûol and action orientation high-control

likely predominate. These two types of individuals would represent those most vulnerable

versus those most buffered under distracting conditions.

However, the finding that the correlation between state orientation and perceived

control is only weak suggests that some state-oriented persons can feel in control, whereas

some action-oriented individuals would have a low sense of control. Predictions are more

difficult for these types of individuals, as they display both an adaptive and a maladaptive

characteristic. If action control is critical in overcoming obstacles, then action-oriented

individuals should be at an advantage, despite a low sense of control. If, however,

perceived control is an important component in dealing with distractions, then the state-

oriented person with a high sense of control should benefit. Study 1 was designed to

examine this possible interaction between perceived control and action control style.

The experimental task used in the study was a reading comprehension task based on

a chapter from a textbook. This task was chosen for several reasons: First, it is relevant in

an achievement context. Learning from textbooks is probably one of, if not the. most

important academic requirements, with students likely spending much more time reading

than engaging in other activities, including listening to lectures, writing, etc. Second,

reading a text represents a rather unstructured task which can be approached in a number of

ways' Students' approach should, in turn, have consequences for their understanding and

learning of the material. In this respect research shows that receiving some information

about what topics will be covered in a text facilitates encoding of new material. This
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finding is typically discussed in terms of schemata, or organized knowledge structures

(e.g., Rumelhart & Ortony, 1977), which enable the reader to incorporate new information

with already known subject matter. In the education domain the benefits of advanced

organizers, that is brief introductory statements presented at the beginning of instructional

texts (Ausubel, 1963), has been documented in a number of studies (e.g., Derry , l9g4;

Mayer, 1983).

An effective approach to reading a chapter would therefore be for a student to read a

summary first, or at least turn to the table of contents to obtain an overview of the material

covered, before proceeding to the text. If state-oriented cognitions interfere with srrategy

use under difficult learning conditions, then they should be less able to invoke such an

effective approach when reading an instructional text. Similarly, effective readers

continuously monitor their comprehension @ereiter & Bird, i9S5). That is, such students

would presumably re-read previous pages when realizing that they failed to understand

some information. Again, to the extent that state-oriented students are unable to concenffare

on a text under stressful conditions, they should be less likely to engage in comprehension

monitoring than action-oriented individuals, and therefore be less likely to re-read material.

Lastly, the reading task was used because studying an instructional text requires

considerable concentration and effort. As such, the ability to employ volitional strategies,

particularly the strategy of selective attention, would be important. Students who are

unable to focus attention on the material, as in the case of state-oriented individuals exposed

to distracting learning conditions, should therefore leam less from the text than their action-

oriented counterparts. This in turn should translate into poorer performance on a

knowledge test.

In sum, participants in Study 1 were required to read a textbook chapter presented

on the computer monitor in the presence (or absence) of a distractor tone. They were

allowed to move backward and forward through the text as they wished. In addition, they

couid access other parts of the chapter, including an outline, a summary, and study
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questions. After reading the text, they wrote a test on the reading material. In addition,

participants'motivation was assessed prior to the reading task.

Research Ouestions and Hypotheses

Several questions were of interest in the present study. As performance on the

achievement test was the primary dependent variable in the study, these questions are

framed with that measure in mind. First of all, the question arises whether action control

style in of itself would have an effect on performance. Even though action control theory

predicts no such effect, given that state-oriented individuals should exhibit performance

decrements only under aversive conditions, this issue still warrants direct testing. Second,

the question of whether perceived control would affect performance was examined, a

question that translates into a main effect hypothesis. Based on past research, one might

expect that students with high perceived control would perform better than those with a low

sense of control. The third question relates to whether the distraction condition would

affect state-oriented and action-oriented students differently. This leads to an interaction

hypothesis, the assumption being that only state-oriented, but not action-oriented students

would show perforrnance deficits in the distraction, compared to the no distraction

condition. As indicated above, this hypothesis follows from action control theory and

previous research where participants were exposed to stressful situations.

Of particular interest, however, was the question of whether the distraction

condition would affect state-oriented and action-oriented students differently depending on

their sense of control. That is, a three-way interaction hypothesis was also tested. If
feeling in control is indeed necessary for invoking volitional control, then performance

might be uniformly poor for students with low perceived control, regardless of action

control style or the distraction manipulation. In the case of high perceived control students,

on the other hand, being state-oriented might lead to performance deficits under distracting

conditions, to the extent that the distraction is perceived as aversive.
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In terms of the reading time and task approach measures, no specifrc hypotheses

were tested. Reading time is sometimes used as an index of attention, with longer reading

times thought to reflect greater attention (Anderson, l9g2; Britton, piha, Davis, &
Wehausen, 1978; Reynolds & Anderson, 1982). However, in the case of state-oriented

individuals who may be distracted by task-inelevant thoughts or emotions, longer reading

times may in fact be due to lack of concentration. Without including other, more specific

measures of attention, it therefore becomes difficult to predict state-oriented and action-

oriented individuals'responses. The motivation measure administered prior to the reading

task was included to rule out a motivational explanation of potential performance deficits.

That is, according to action control theory, performance differences between state-oriented

and action-oriented persons should emerge without associated differences in motivation.

Method

Participants

Participants were male and female introductory psychology students at the

University of Manitoba. They received credit toward a course requirement for their

participation in the study. Participation in the study was restricted to students whose first

language was English. Of the 163 students who participated in the fust, questionnaire

phase of the study, I 50 returned for the second phase involving the reading task.

Materials

State orientation The Action Control Scale (ACS-90) developed by KuhI (1994a)

was used to differentiate between state-oriented and action-oriented students. The scale is

made up of three subscales (preoccupation, hesitation, volatility) consistin g of l1items

each. For the present purposes, the preoccupation subscale was used, as it is the mosr

relevant in the context of dealing with distracting, and what was expected to be slightty

aversive, conditionsl. The ACS uses a forced-choice format that requires respondents to

choose between a state-oriented and an action-oriented response alternative in various

rThe hesiøtion and volatility scales were also administered for exploratory purposes.
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situations. Choosing an state-oriented alternative was assigned a score of 2; selecting an

action-oriented response a score of 1, for a possible range of 12 - 24. The scale had an

internal reliability of .75. Students were then classified as state-oriented and action-

oriented based on a median split. Those who fell above the median (Median = 19) were

categorized as state-oriented (lV[ =2L.38, SD = 1.16;, those below the median as action_

oriented (M = 15.89, SD = 1.83).

Perceived control. Perceived control was measured with two questions, one asking

whether students felt they had control over things in general, the second whether they felt

they had control over their academic performance in the psychology course (1 = very

uncharacteristic of me;7 =VeV characteristic of me). As the midpoint of the scale was

labelled "neutral", and therefore cannot be treated as reflecting more control than a score of

2 or 1, the scale was subsequently recoded without this midpoint. This resulted in a 6

point scale, where 1 indicates the least control and 6 the most.

The two questions had an internal reliability of .71. As indicated ea¡lier, these

measures have shown test-retest reliabilities of .52, and .48 over six months and one year,

respectively (Menec & Perry, 1994;Perry & Menec, 1994). Moreover, they were found to

be predictive of students' motivation and course grades, as well as faculty's reported

adjustment to their job. Consistent with previous research (see Table 1), perceived control

was only weakly correlated with state orientation, F-.13, p> .rz. A median split was

used to categorize participants as having a low sense of control (scores < 5, M = 3.g6, SD

= .85) and a high sense of control (scores >=5, M = 5.42, SD = .44), with the median

being allocated to the high control group.

Instructional text. The text used for the reading comprehension task was an adapted

version of a chapter on the topic of privacy. The chapter was taken from the environmental

psychology text Environmental Psycholog,v: Principles and Practice by Gifford (1987).

This chapter was chosen for two reasons: First, it represents an ecologically valid task

since students are required to read textbooks in many of their courses. Second, the topic of
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environmental psychology is typically not covered in introductory psychology courses. It

is therefore unlikely that participants would have been exposed to this material. As a result,

prior knowledge of the subject matter should not affect reading comprehension.

The 4600 word text was divided into f,rve segments of six pages each, with each

page consisting of 153 words on average. Each page was about 18 to 19 lines in Iength

and could easily fit on a computer screen. The entire text can be found in Appendix A. To

facilitate presentation on the monitor, any figures or pictures were eliminated.

It was decided to present the text in tairly large segments so that the task would be

more representative of reading in everyday life, as compared to procedures that allows

more stringent control and more detailed measurement of reading time, such as displaying

sentences one at a time. Although the length of each page is approximately equal, they may

differ considerably in terms of the number of propositions or meaningful units they

contain, lexical complexity, etc. Since the focus of the study was a comparison of students

differing in state orientation and perceived control, rather than reading time per se, these

factors should therefore affectboth groups ofstudents equally.

Besides reading the text, subjects could also access either an outline, a summary, or

study questions. The summary was a modified version of the summary presented at the

end of the chapter (Gifford, 1987). The outline and study questions were adapted from the

Instructor's Manual accompanying the textbook (Gifford, 1987). These materials are

reproduced in Appendix A. The options of reading either the text, outline, summary, and

study questions were presented on a "msnu". As in the case of an actual textbook chapter,

these options were listed on the menu in the following order: outline, text, summary, study

questions. Each of these files could be accessed only from the menu, but students could

return to the menu from any document. The location in a particular file was maintained

even when an individual exited to the menu. That is, a student might start to read the text

up to page 5, at which point she or he could exit to the menu, select the summary, and

subsequently continue reading the chapter from page 5 on. Moreover, students could move
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backwa¡d and forward through any of the four files. pressing the <page down> key

displayed the next page, pressing <page up> the previous page.

Manipulation of distraction. In the distraction condition, a computer-generated tone

was periodically presented while students were reading the text. The tone was presented

three times in each of the five segments of the chapter, for a total of 15 distractors. The

tone was coded in the computer program as a hidden character embedded in the text and

was activated when a subject tumed to that particular page. The specific page on which the

tone was sounded was randomly determined, with the restriction that th¡ee tones had to

appear in each segment. This ensured that the distractors were spread out relatively evenly

over the entire text. Each tone was sounded only once, when the subject first accessed a

particular page of the text. It was not sounded when an individual returned to that page a

second time. The tone was generated by the computer at 56 decibels, at a frequency of 440

megahertz and was presented for a duration of 500 milliseconds. Interviews with 17

students used in a pilot study indicated that all participants perceived the tone as distracting.

In the no distraction, or normal, condition, participants read the text without being exposed

to the tone.

Dependent measures. Prior to reading the chapter, students'motivation regarding

the achievement test was assessed. Two items were included that asked how impofant it

was for students to perform well on the test (1 = not at all important; 5 = extremely

important), and how motivated students were to perform well on the test (1 = not at all

motivated; 5 = extremely motivated). These two measures were subsequently combined.

A 2O-item, multiple-choice test was used to measure students'comprehension of

the chapter (see Appendix B). The questions me¿ìsured knowledge of the content covered

in the text. When possible, questions were selected from the Instructor's Manual

accompanying the textbook (Gifford, 1987). Six questions were developed by the

experimenter.
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Furthermore, the time participants spent on each segment of the text was measured

by the computer. Reading time included the total time spent on each segment. Lastly,

students' approach to the task was examined by tabulating how many students accessed

either the outline, the summary, or the study questions. Moreover, the number of times

subjects skipped backward was counted.

Procedure

The study involved two phases. In the frst phase, state orientation and perceived

control was measured.2 The questionnaire was administered in group sessions ranging

from 14 to 27 students. Most students completed the questionnaire in 25 to 30 minutes. At

the end of the session, participants signed up for the second phase of the study, scheduled

for the following week. The second phase was run in a computer laboratory. The

computer laboratory contained 49 color video monitors controlled by a Turbo compurer

system. The computers were not separated by partitions and subjects were therefore placed

one seat apart to minimize distraction from neighbouring stations. Participants were guided

to the stations as they came into the laboratory. A total of eight sessions were conducted in

the computer laboratory, with groups ranging from 14 to 26. Four sessions were used for

the distraction condition, four for the no distraction condition. In smaller sessions,

students were still seated one station apart, starting at the front of the room, to make

conditions similar to those in larger sessions.

AII the materials we¡e presented on the computer, including the general introduction

and instructions regarding the study. The program was written in the C programming

language. In the distraction condition, the experimenter told students at the beginning of

the session that, due to a "bug" in the program, they would periodically hea¡ a tone during

the reading comprehension task. This bug, they were informed, would be dealt with for

2 A number of additional variables were assessed in this phase of the study, such as time management
practices, intrinsic motivation, etc. These measures were included for explôratory purposed and will not be
discussed in this thesis. In the questionnai¡e these additional measures were presèn1edafter the ACS.
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subsequent sessions. In the no distraction condition, students were simply welcomed to

the study.

After this initial brief introduction by the experimênter, participants proceeded on

their own on the computer. They could proceed through the experiment at thei¡ own pace

and could leave as soon as they had completed all the tasks. General instructions were

provided fi¡st, with participants being told that the study would involve a reading

comprehension task. Moreover, the tasks they were asked to engage in were briefly

described. Following this general introduction, subjects received a practice session that

provided them with the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the computer. points

covered in the tutorial were how to answer questions on the computer and how to scroll

through a text.

After the tutorial, students'motivation to perform well on the reading

comprehension text was assessed. These questions were followed by instructions

regarding the instructional text. Students were told that they had 45 minutes to read the text

and should allocate their time accordingly. A pilot study indicated that 45 minutes should

provide sufficient time for students to read the text. The time restriction was therefore not

expected to place any great pressure on students, although it was intended to prevent very

slow readers from spending an excessive amount of time on the task.

Students were then provided with the menu screen that allowed them to choose

among the options of reading either the outline, text, summa.ry, or study questions.

Students could proceed to the achievement test only from the last page of the text. This

was to ensure that they actually read the entire text without skipping to the test half-way

through the text. Before the test was displayed, a message appeared on the monitor asking

whether students really wanted to take the test. At this point, they had the option of

reviewing the text one more time. The 2O-item, multiple-choice achievement test was

presented one question at a time. Selecting a response alternative for one question by

pressing the <return> key automatically displayed the next question. Students were
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allowed as much time on the test as they wished. The majority of students completed the

experiment in 40 to 45 minutes.

Results

The study included three between-subjects factors, action control sfyle (state-

oriented, action-oriented), perceived control (low, high), and distraction (yes, no). The

segment of the instructional text (1 to 5) was further included as a within-subjects variable

in some of the analyses. To deal with the unequal sample size across the eight conditions,

and consequent correlated effects, analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were computed using

Type Itr sums of squares, that is, an unweighted means solution.

Because students were allowed to proceed through the experimental tasks at their

own pace' the danger arose that some would take advantage of this and simply skip

through the materials without paying attention. one student was identified who fit into this

category and spent only 2.07 minutes on the 3O-page text. As this participant clearly did

not read the text, he or she was eliminated from the analvses.

Motivation

The motivation measure was included to examine whether students differing in

action control and perceived control had approximately equal levels of motivation before

starting to read the chapter. An Action Control Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x

Perceived Control (low, high) analysis of va¡iance (ANOVA) was computed to address this

question. Examination of the means indicated that state-oriented participants were slightly

more motivated to perform well on the achievement test than their action-oriented

counterparts (Ms = 2.96 vs. 2.70), an effect that was not signif,rcant, however, F(1,130) =

2.92,p>.09. Moreover,neithertheperceivedcontrolmaineffect,F(1,130)=.77,p>

.38, nor the interaction, F(1,130) = .27,p > .59, reached significance. Thus, the four

groups were similar in their motivation level prior to starting the experiment.
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Achievement Test

Four questions were of particular interest regarding students' performance on the

achievement test. These relate to the main effects for action control style and perceived

control, respectively, the action control style by distraction interaction, and the three-way

action control style by perceived control by distraction interaction. These hypotheses were

tested with an Action Control Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x perceived control
(low, high) x Distraction (yes, no) ANOVA. For completeness sake, all effects produced

by the ANOVA are reporred.

Main effects were found for action control style and perceived control. F-values are

presented in Table 3. Means and standard deviations are shown in Table 4. overall, state-

oriented participants performed better on the achievement test than action-oriented students

(Ms = 11'88 vs. 10.78), and participants with a high sense of control performed better than

those with a low sense of control (Ms = 1 1.90 vs 10.76). These main effects were

qualified by a three-way interaction that was significant with a p-value of .06. This

interaction is graphed in Figure 2. As the Figure shows, the pattern of f,rndings for state-

oriented students given the distraction manipulation was quite different depending on their

sense of control. Students with a low sense of control performed at an approximately equal

level regardless of action control style and distraction condition. In contrast, for

individuals with a high sense of control, a state orientation led to enhanced performance in

the distraction condition.

Reading Time

Fo¡ two individuals, the computer failed to keep track of the time spent on page 30

of the text. For these participants, this missing value was replaced with a mean value

derived from the remaining 29 pages. Moreover, one person had to be eliminated from the

subsequent analysis because the computer recorded reading times for only half of the
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Readins Time

Action Control

Perceived Control

Distraction

ACxPC

AC x Distraction

PC x Distraction

ACxPCxDistraction

Segment

Segment x AC

Segment x PC

Segment x Distraction

SxACxPC

SxACxDistraction

SxPCxDistraction

SxACxPCx

Distraction

4.57

4.94

2.51

1.06

0.76

0.10

3.71

.034

.028

.1 15

.306

.384

.749

.0s6

3.52

1.57

4.73

0.r2

0.09

L04

0.52

51.08

r.29

0.62

0.r4

0.11

0.68

0.9s

0.21

.063

.212

.032

.734

.7 69

.310

.473

.001

.278

.650

.967

.979

.610

.440

.933

Note: AC = Action control style, PC = Perceived control, s = Segment. MSs = g.40, dfe

= 126 for the achievement test; MSs between-subjects effect = 8.I2, üe= 126 for reading

time.
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Table 4:

Low Perceived Control

State-oriented

Normal Distraction

Action-oriented

Normal Distraction

Achievement

Reading Time
Segment 1

Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean reading time

Achievement

Reading Time
Segment I
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean reading time

10.82 (2.s8)

7.74 (1.98)
6.06 (r.2s)
6.20 (1.29)
6.03 (1.28)
6.17 (r.3s)
6.44

I7

rr.26 (3.r2)

6.77 (r.8s)
s.48 (r.s2)
s.s3 (1.27)
s.18 (0.71)
5.18 (1.08)
5.62

^az3

9.7r (3.s4)

7 .29 (1.63)
5.81 (1.17)
5.s8 (0.e1)
s.46 (0.68)
s.10 (1.11)
5.85

I4

11.48 (2.25)

6.s2 (r.es)
s.s6 (2.40)
s.44 (1.83)
s.r4 (r.94)
s.22 (1.8s)
s.58

1r.23 (2.4s)

6.29 (r.60)
s.o6 (r.67)
4.9s (1.67)
4.8s (1.62)
4.97 (r.68)
5.22

13

10.69 (2.s9)

6.38 (1.31)
4.92 (1.78)
4.74 (r.6r)
4.69 (r.8s)
4.69 (r.79)
5.08

T3

High Perceived Control

rr.67 (3.46)

6.44 (r.4s)
s.34 (r.r4)
5.68 (1.39)
s.39 (1.01)
s.6r (1.4r)
5.69

15

13.7s (3.09)

6.7s (1.s5)
s.61 (r.41)
s.s1 (r.04)
s.r4 (0.67)
s.24 (0.83)
s.66

t6

Note: The range for the achievement test score is 0 -30.
minutes.

Reading times are given in
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pages. Similar to the achievement measure, reading time was analyzed with an Action

control Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived control (low, high) x Distraction

(yes, no) x segment (l to 5) 2x2x2x (5) repeated measures ANovA, with segment

being the within-subjects factor. The multivariate approach to analyzing the within-subjects

factor was used in this analysis.

Only two significant main effects emerged, one for the distraction manipulation, the

second for the segment (see Table 3 for F-values). Participants in the distraction condition

spent less time on the text than those in the normal condition (Ms = 27.0 minutes versus

29.45 minutes). The segment main effect was due to the fact that the time spent on each

segment decreased over time. The main effect for action control style was almost

significant, with a p-value of .063. State-oriented individuals spent slightly more time on

the text than their action-oriented counte{parts (Ms = 29.21 vs. 27 .16). None of the

interaction effects were sisnificant.

Task Approach

V/hile subjects were reading the text, the computer kept track of how frequently

they backtracked. Inspection of this data showed that most parlicipants backtracked not at

all or only a few times (lV[ = 16.6, Md = 4, Mode = 0). The distribution of the scores was

therefore strongly skewed. As transformation of the data did not reduce the skewness, the

data was dichotomized using a median split and analyzed with a chi-square analysis.

Scores below the median (< 4) were classified into a low, those at or above the median (>=

4) into a high backtracking category. Eight chi-square analyses were then performed.

These analyses compared the frequency of participants with a low versus high backtracking

profile as a function of differing personaVsituational characteristics. For example,

backtracking in the distraction condition was compared to that in the normal condition for

state-oriented low-control participants with a Disraction (yes, no) x Backtracking (low,

high) 2 x 2 chi-square analysis. The frequencies in each of the conditions are shown in

Table 5.
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Backtracking

Accessing of

Other Files
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Low
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Low Perceived Control

State-oriented Action-oriented

Normal Distraction Normal Distraction

High Perceived control

67

7

10

10

7

5

10

6

9

J

8

6

8

t3

10

15

8

10 16

u
T2

Note: Participants in the low backtracking category backtracked less than four times while

reading the text, those in the high backtracking category four times or more. The low

category for students accessing other files included individuals who turned to either the

outline, summary, or study questions once or never, the high category included participants

who accessed these files more than once.
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None of the tests reached statistical significance, all chi-squares < .7g, ps > .3g.
Three additional tests were subsequently computed for action control sfyle, perceived
control' and the distraction manipulation, respectively. These tests would be simila¡ to
main effect analyses' Again, none of the tests were significant, all chi-squares < 2.1 1, ps
> 'r4' Thus' participants were equaily likely to backtrack versus not backtrack, regardless
of their personar cha¡acteristics or situationar circumstances.

A similar approach was taken to analyzing the number of times participants
accessed either the outline, summary, or study questions. Again, the distribution of the
data was heavily skewed in that most participants accessed these additional files either not
at all' or only once' To simplify analyses, the data for the outline, surrmary, and study
questions were combined into one score. This new combined variable was then

dichotomized. Scores at and below the median (<= 1) were classified into a low category,
those above the median (> 1) into a high category. None of the eight tests computed was
significant' all chi-squares > 2.10, ps > .12. Moreover, state-oriented participants overall
did not differ from action-oriented students in terms of their accessing additionai

information, chi-square = .44,p > .50, nor were there any overall differences between
perceived control groups and distraction conditions, chi-squares = .54 and 1.49-
respectively, ps > .14.

Discussion

The f,rndings for study 1 provided some support for the proposed hypotheses, in
that students with a high sense of control performed better on the achievement test than
their low control counterparts. Moreover, a three-way interaction between action control
style, perceived control, and distraction condition was found. That is, neither action
control style nor the distraction manipulation affected the performance of individuals with a

Iow sense of control. In contrast, the distraction manipulation had a different effect on
state-oriented versus action-oriented students who also felt in control, with state-oriented,

high-control individuals performing particularly well in the distraction condition. while it
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was expected that the tone condition would create a relatively aversive and st¡essful

learning environment, thereby leading to performance deficits in state-oriented students, the

finding that they showed enhanced performance is not inconsistent with action control

theory or previous research (Beckmann, 1989, 1989; Beckmann and Strang, 1992; Ku¡l &

Beckmann, 1994). This research shows that mildly distracting situations, such as the

presence of an observer, can lead to facilitation of performance in state-oriented

individuals, presumably because of the activation of low-level attentional processes.

This performance increment in the present study cannot be attributed to greater

motivation prior to starting the task, as state-oriented high-control participants were not

more motivated to perform well on the achievement test before starting the experiment than

any of the other groups. The lack of a th¡ee-way interaction for the time spent on the

reading task further indicates that these individuals atso did not spend more time on the

reading task than the other groups. Moreover, their task approach did not differ. Thus, it

would appear that the performance increment was indeed due to more effective processing

of the information, likely as a result of enhanced concentration. In this respect, it is

interesting to note that participants spent less time on the text under distracting, compared to

nondistracting conditions. This would suggest that the tone was indeed somewhat aversive

and caused students to complete the task more quickly. For state-oriented, high-control

individuals, however, this slight aversiveness ultimately proved to be beneficial.

That only state-oriented, high-control, but not state-oriented, low-control students

showed enhanced performance under distracting conditions is consistent with the

assumption that state-oriented persons may be at an advantage over action-oriented

individuals in relaxing situations (KuhI & Beckmann,1994). That is, an increase in

attention, or enhanced sensory processing, resulting from exposure to the tone should only

manifest itself if state-oriented individuals are exposed to an environment that is conducive

to volitional facilitation. The combination of feeling in control as well as the relatively
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unstructured, self-paced nature of the experimental task would provide such conditions,

thereby leading to enhanced performance.

Besides measuring students'achievement and reading time, an attempt was also

made to assess their approach to the reading task. No significant differences were obtained

for any of these measures, a finding that was likely due to the lack of sensitivity of the

measures used. Task approach was assessed by tabulating the number of participants who

backtracked or accessed the outline, sufirmary, or study questions. However, many

students neither backtracked, nor read the additional information available. As such, the

measures did not differentiate between students who approached the reading task in an

effective fashion, which should ultimately lead to high performance on the achievement

test, and those who took an ineffective approach. A more useful measure of studying

strategies might be to have students verbalize their approach while they are engaging in the

task.

Study 2

Study I examined the effect of an external distraction on individuals differing in

action control and perceived control. Study 2 focused on the impact of exposure to

noncontingent failure. Unlike the emotionally neutral distraction introduced in Study 1,

noncontingent failure represents a more powerful experience, as it is associated with

negative emotions and cognitive activity, such as self-doubts or a search for the reasons of

the failure. As the summary table of the literature on state orientation shows, the impact of

noncontingent negative events on individuals differing in action control has been examined

in a number of studies. This literature is listed in Table 2 under the heading "learned

helplessness".

As discussed earlier, the notion of learned helplessness refers to the affective,

cognitive, and motivational deficits induced by exposure to noncontingent negative events

(Abramson et al., 1978; Seligman, 1975). According to learned helplessness theory, these

deficits are due to expectations of noncontingency in the future. That is, exposure to
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uncontrollable events leads to the expectation that negative outcomes will reoccur no matter

what actions one initiates (Abramson, et al.,I97B: Seligman, 1975). Kuht (1991) has

argued, however, that performance deficits are not always due to low expectations, as

suggested by learned helplessness theory. According to Kuhl, problems a¡ise because

uncontrollable, negative outcomes induce state-oriented cognitions, such as excessive

rumination about the cause of the event or general worry thoughts. Such cognitions, rather

than a lack of motivation, would then interfere with efficient cognitive functioning on

subsequent tasks. To differentiate this type of interference from Seligman's (1975) notion

of motivational helplessness, Kuhl (1981) has labelled it functional helplessness.

Several studies support Kuhl's notion of functional helplessness (e.g., Brunstein &

olbrich, 1985; Kuhl, 1981; stiensmeier-Pelster, 1991). In one experiment (Kuhl, 19g1,

Experiment 1), only those subjects who were told to engage in state-oriented cognitions

after experiencing noncontingent failure (e.g., thinking about the causes of the negative

outcome) exhibited performance deficits on a subsequent test task, relative to a no-treatment

control group. Interestingly, and contradictory to Seligman's (1975) assumption that

noncontingency leads to expectations of noncontingency, the groups did not differ in terms

of the perceived controllability of the test task. That is, subjects exposed to noncontingent

failure did not expect to be out of control in the future, as learned helplessness theory

would predict.

Other studies provide further evidence that only state-oriented, but not action-

oriented, individuals have difficulty dealing with noncontingent failure (Brunstein, 1989;

Kuhl &'weiss, 1994;Mayr & walschburger, 1991). The findings for strategy use,

emotions, and task involvement are quite consistent across studies. Following

noncontingent failure, state-oriented persons use less efficient strategies, and report more

negative emotions and less task involvement than action-oriented individuals (Brunstein,

1989;Brunstein & olbrich, 1985; Kuhl & wassiljew, 1985; Kuht & weiss,1994; Mayr &

Walschburger, L991; see Table 2 "learned helplessness" section).
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In an experiment by Brunstein and Olbrich (1985), for example, participants were

exposed to a problem solving task. On successive trials of guessing the shape of a

geometrical figure, they received a series of failure feedbâck regarding their hypotheses,

followed by veridical feedback. Intermittently, subjects'emotions were measured and their

verbalizations during the task were recorded. Moreover, their strategy use in solving the

task was recorded. The results of the study show that state-oriented participants used less

effective problem solving strategies following noncontingent failure, whereas action-

oriented subjects refined their strategies after noncontingent failure. State-oriented persons

also exhibited increased negative affect, associated with lack of ability statements and

verbalization of inadequate strategies to solving the reasoning task. Action-oriented

subjects, on the other hand, maintained a sense of competence.

ÏVhile affective deficits and deterioration of strategies in state-oriented persons have

been demonstrated in several studies, performance deficits have been found primarily with

simple tasks, such as concentration tasks (Kuhl, 1981) or anagram tasks (Kuhl & Weiss,

1994). Little research has focused on more complex tasks. Thus, the purpose of Study 2

was twofold: First, to examine whether noncontingent failure impacts on state-oriented

individuals'performance on a complex, reading comprehension task, and second, to

examine the combined effect of state orientation and perceived control after noncontingent

failure.

Overview of Studv 2

The paradigm developed for Study 1, involving a reading comprehension task, was

used to examine these issues. Prior to this task, participants were administered a GRElike

aptitude test developed by Perry and Dickens (1984), with some subjects receiving

noncontingent feedback of their performance on the test and some no feedback. Læamed

helplessness studies typically involve a triadic design, including a noncontingent, a

contingent, and a no treatment condition (Abramson et al., 1978). Perry and Dickens

(1984) introduced a fourth condition in their paradigm, which received no feedback
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regarding their performance on the contingency task. This control group is particularly

useful in an achievement context as it exposes participants to the same task as the

noncontingent group, namely the aptitude test. At the same time, it provides an

ecologically valid experience, as students usually do not receive immediate feedback of

their performance on tests. Only this control condition therefore was included in the

present study.

Several dependent measures were used in the study. As in Study 1, performance

on the chapter-based achievement test and reading time was assessed. Moreover, emotions

and motivation were measured twice over the course of the study, once immediately after

the contingency task, the second time after the reading task. Two measurements were

taken in order to examine potential changes in emotions and motivation over time. For

example, one might expect that both state-oriented and action-oriented students would

experience negative emotions immediately after noncontingent failure. State-oriented

individuals, however, should be unable to exert control over their emotions, whereas

action-oriented persons would be expected to bring these emotions under control after a

short period of time.

The reason for including a measure of motivation was the same as in Study 1,

namely to examine whether potential performance differences are mediated by volitional or

motivational deficits. Based on action control theory, one would expect that state-oriented

and action-oriented individuals should exhibit similar levels of motivation regarding the

achievement test following the noncontingency task. In contrast, learned helplessness

theory predicts that noncontingent failure decreases motivation to perform well on the test.

Research Ouestions and Hyootheses

Analogous to Study 1, four questions were of particular interest in the present

study: l) Does action control style affect achievement? 2) Does perceived control affect

achievement? 3) Does the contingency manipulation affect state-oriented and action-oriented

students differently? and 4) Does the contingency manipulation affect state-oriented and
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action-oriented students differently depending on their perceived control? These research

questions translate into main effects hypotheses for action control style and perceived

control, an action control sfyle x contingency training interaction hypothesis and a three-

way interaction hypothesis. The frst hypothesis, more specificaily, addresses the question

of whether state-oriented students overall perform more poorly than action-oriented

individuals, the second hypothesis whether students with a low sense of control oerform

more poorly than those with a high sense of control.

The action control style by contingency training interaction hypothesis is based on

previous resea¡ch which shows that only state-oriented, but not action-oriented, individuals

have difficulties under noncontingent failure conditions. Lastly, as in the Study l, the

three-way interaction hypothesis was of primary interest, as it focuses on the joint effect of

action control style, perceived control, and contingency training. Similar to the predictions

in Study 1, one might expect that action control style and the contingency training would

have little impact on students who feel out of control. Being exposed to noncontingent

failure, on the other hand, may affect students with a high sense of control, with state-

oriented, but not action-oriented, high-control, participants exhibiting performance

decrements.

In terms of the emotion measures, the same hypotheses were tested as for

achievement. For motivation, no differences between any of the groups were expected.

Lastly, the reading time measure was considered exploratory in nature and no specific

hypotheses were suggested for this dependent variable.

Method

Participants

The sample was again drawn from introductory psychology classes at the

University of Manitoba. Credit toward a course requirement was provided for students'

participation in the experiment. Only students whose first language was English were

asked to volunteer for the study. One hundred and seventy-nine female and male students
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completed Phase 1 of the study which involved completing the ACS and perceived control

questionnaire. of these students, 157 returned fo¡ the second phase.

Materials

State orientation. The preoccupation subscale of the ACS (Kuhl, L994a) was again

used to measure students'state orientation (Cronbach's alpha = .ll).As in Study 1, a

median split was performed to classify subjects as state-oriented (ACS score > 19, M =

21.49, sD = 1.14) and action-oriented (ACS score < 19, M = 16.03, sD = l.69).

Perceived control. The two measures described in Experiment 1 were used to

assess students' perceived control (alpha = .69). The correlation between perceived control

and state orientation was -.24, p < .01. V/hile this correlation is stronger than that in Study

I (f = -.13) and in previous research (t = -.16), it still reflects only a weak relation between

the two variables. A median split procedure was used to create a low (score < 4.5, M -
3.63, sD = .79) versus a high control group (scores >= 4.5,M = 5.34, sD = .42). The

median of 4.5, on a scale ranging from 1 to 6, was grouped into the high control category.

Contingency task. A S0-item version of an aptitude test developed by Perry and

Dickens (1984) was used to induce noncontingent failure in hatf of the participants. The

test is similar to the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and consists of 20 verbal

analogies, 10 quantitative and 20 sentence completion questions (see Appendix C). The

test is described as an aptitude test that has ostensibly been shown to predict students'

success in university. The test was timed, with participants being allowed a maximum of

10 minutes for each of the three sections. Simila¡ paper-and-pencil versions of the test

have been used in previous research to provide noncontingent failure (Perrl, & Dickens,

1984, 1987;Perry & Magnusson, 1987; Perry et a1., 1986). In these studies, subjects in

the noncontingent failure condition marked their responses on a special answer sheet which

gave them immediate feedback as to whether the answer chosen was correct or incorrect.

Unbeknownst to participants, the feedback they received was false, in that the answer sheet

indicated the selected response was incorrect on a predetermined number of questions. In
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the no feedback condition, subjects recorded their responses on a normal computer-scored

answer sheet.

Resea¡ch indicates that this task reliably induces loss of control, with subjects in the

noncontingent failure condition reporting less control than those in the no feedback or

contingent feedback groups (Perrl, & Dickens, 19g4; perry & Tunna, 19gg; perry &

Magnusson , l98l). Moreover, both the length of the test and the number of incorrect

questions have predictable effects on subjects'perceived control. That is, perceived control

in the noncontingent condition has been shown to decrease linearly as the length of the test

increases from 25 to 50 to 75 items, with means of 3.4g, 2.g7, and l.g3 on a 1O-point

scale, respectively (Perry & Dickens, 1987). Test length did not affect subjects'sense of

control in the no feedback group (Ms=5.33, 5.45, and 5.zg). The 50-item test was

selected for the present study since it should lower subjects'perceived control sufficiently,

while not being overly long as to require an excessively lengthy experimental session.

Varying the amount of noncontingent feedback also produced consistent results

across several studies (Perry & Dickens, 1984,1987; perry et al., 19g6). These studies

show that a failure rate of at least 40Vo is required to create loss of control, with failure

densities below that being insufficient to do so . Similar to previous research (perry &

Magnusson, 1987; Pe.ry & Tunna, 1988), a62Vo failure rate was chosen here since it

corresponds quite closely to subjects' actual, average performance on similar versions of

the test (Menec et al., 1994).

For the present purposes, the contingency task was modified to be presented on a

computer. In the noncontingent condition, immediate feedback was provided after each

question by displaying a "right" or "wrong" message on the computer monitor. To

maximize their impact, these messages were presented in the center of the monitor, the

"right" message in a box colored green, the "wrong" message in a red box. As in the case

of the paper-and-pencil version, the feedback was predetermined so that participants

received the "wrong" message on 31 of the questions, and a "right" prompt on the
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remaining 19 items, regardless of the alternative they choose. "'Wrong" and "right"

questions we¡e selected at random.

In order to make sure that participants were aware of how many questions they

answered incorrectly and to reinforce the fact that they had performed quite poorly, the total

number of correct responses was displayed at the end of the test. As it was anticipated that

some paficipants would not be able to finish the questions in the allocated time, the final

score was adjusted for the number of questions actually attempted. In the no feedback

condition, participants simply entered their responses. They received no feedback of their

performance, neither immediately after each question, nor at the end of the test.

Instructional text. The text developed for Study 1 on the topic of privacy was used

in the present study. The passage was again divided into f,rve segments of six pages each.

Manipulation checks. Two measures were included to assess the effectiveness of

the contingency manipulation. The first measured students'perceived control over their

performance on the aptitude test (1 = no control at all; 5 = total control), the second

question pertained to how successful they perceived themselves to be on the aptitude test (1

= not at all successful; 5 = extremely successful).

Dependent measures. Performance was measured with the 2}-itemachievement

test developed for Study 1. Students'emotions and motivation were assessed immediately

after the aptitude test and again after reading the instructional text. Four emotion measures

were included. Two assessed anger (1 = not at all angry; 5 = extremely angry) and

helplessness (1 - not at ali helpless; 5 = extremely helpless) as a reaction to the aptitude

test. Two questions measured positive emotions, namely pride (1 = not at all proud; 5 =

extremely proud)and conf,idence (1 = not at all confident; 5 = extremely confident)

regarding the performance on the aptitude test. The former two questions were combined

as an index of negative emotions, the latter two as an index of positive emotions.

Motivation was measured with the two items desc¡ibed in Study 1. Moreover, participants'

reading time was again measured.
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Procedure

As in Study 1, the experiment involved two phases. In the frrst phase, state

orientation and perceived control were assessed. The second phase was scheduled for the

following week, and participants were asked to sign up for one of the six session at the end

of the screening phase. The second phase of the experiment was run in the computer

laboratory described in Study 1. Sessions in the computer laboratory were conducted in

groups of 12 to 33 students. Each session contained both noncontingent and no feedback

conditions. Students were di¡ected to the stations, starting at the front of the room, by the

experimenter.

All the materials were presented on the computer, with the exception of a

postexperimental questionnaire administered at the end of the study. Participants could

proceed through the tasks at their own speed and could leave once they were finished. The

majority of students completed the tasks in 75 to 85 minutes.

At the beginning of the session, they were again provided with general instructions

and a tutorial concerning the use of the computer and keyboard. The aptitude test was

presented next. In the general instructions to the task, students v/ere informed that they

would have 10 minutes to complete each of the th¡ee sections. An intemal clock monitored

the time subjects spent on each section and the computer was programmed to automatically

display the next section once the allocated time had elapsed.

Immediately after completing the aptitude test, the manipulation checks, and

emotion and motivation measures were administered. Following this, subjects were

directed to the instructional text. Although students' task approach was not measured in the

study, the same paradigm as in Study 1 was used, which provided students with the option

of reading an outline, surtmary, and study questions. At the end of the instructional text, a

prompt appeared asking students whether they wanted to take the achievement test. The

test could be called up by pressing a particular combination of keys. Before being given
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the achievement test, emotions and motivation were assessed the second time. The

emotion/motivation questionnaire was followed by the 20-item achievement test.

After completing the test, a prompt was presented on the monitor for students to

raise thei¡ hand to indicate to the experimenter that they had finished the experimental tasks.

At this point, the experimenter handed out a brief postexperimental questionnaire. Two

questions were included in the questionnaire, one asking students to describe the thoughts

and feelings they had while working on the aptitude test. This question was intended to

assess whether students were suspicious about the noncontingent feedback received. The

second question asked participants what they thought the purpose of the aptitude test was.

These questions were answered directly on the questionnaire.

The questionnaire further included the instruction to press a certain combination of

keys once they had answered the questions. These instructions were presented at the

bottom of the questionnaire. Pressing the keys then displayed a debriefing screen. AII

students were informed that the "aptitude" test was not predictive of success in university

and that it had been chosen because of its difficulty. They should therefore not feel

frustrated if they had problems answering the questions. The noncontingent feedback

group, in addition, was told that thei¡ performance was predetermined and the maximum

possible score was 19 out of 50. This information was intended to eliminate any lingering

helplessness effects by allowing subjects to attribute their performance to task diff,cultv or

to the experimenter (Abramson et al., 1973).

Results

Inspection of the data showed that one person spent only 4.97 minutes on the 30-

page text, considerably less time than anybody else. This student was therefore eliminated

from all the analyses. As in Study 1, Type III sums of squares were used to deal with the

correlated effects that resulted from unequal cell sizes. The postexperimental

questionnaires indicated that only one person expressed doubts about the feedback
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manipulation. Since the responses of this individual did not seem to differ from those of
the other noncontingent feedback subjects, the participant was retained in the analyses.

Manipulation Checks

To assess whether the contingency task induced loss of control, the perceived

control and perceived success measures regarding the aptitude test were first analyzed. For

this puqpose, two separate Action Control Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x

Perceived Control (low, high) x Contingency Training (no feedback, noncontingent

feedback) ANOVAs were computed. No significant effects were found for the perceived

control dependent measure, with the F for the contingency training main effect being:

F(T,I29) = 0.63, p> .42 (see Table 6 for means). However, a significant contingency

training effect was found for perceived success. That is, participants in the noncontingent

feedback condition felt they were less successful on the aptitude test than those in the no

feedback condition, F(I,129) = 52.54,p < .0001 (Ms = I.26 vs.2.l1). Moreover the

main effect for action control style was significant, F(l,l}g) = 5.32,p < .03, with state_

oriented students feeling less successful than action-oriented participants (Ms = 1.55 vs.

1.82). None of the other effects reached significance.

These results are somewhat surprising, as they are directly opposite to what was

expected. Based on previous research, it was anticipated that noncontingent feedback

would create loss of control, regardless of perceptions of success. This has been

demonstrated in previous studies using a paper-and-pencil version of the contingency task

(Perry & Dickens, L984; Perry & Magnusson, 1987; pe.ry et a1., 19g6). In one study

(Perrl' & Tunna, 1988), noncontingent feedback lowered perceptions of success compared

to a contingent feedback condition, but consistent with the other studies it also reduced

control ratings.

The finding of no perceived control differences presents a problem if the focus of

the research is loss of control. However, one can also conceptualize the learned

helplessness paradigm in the broader context of experimenter-induced failure (Coyne et al.,
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1980). In fact, Kuhl's (19S1) argument that noncontingent failure induces state-oriented

cognitions does not seem to require loss of control per se. In this respect, the study by

Menec et al. (in press) shows that perceptions of failure have negative consequences for

state-oriented individuals. These findings a¡e therefore consistent with studies involving

the learned helplessness paradigm, and indicate that the experience of failure, rather than

loss of control, induces performance deficits in state-oriented individuals. Thus, the

finding that noncontingent feedback led to lower perceptions of success in the present study

was taken as evidence that the manipulation was effective in inducing failure, albeit not loss

of control.

Achievement Test

The hypotheses regarding students' performance on the 20-item achievement test

were examined with an Action Cont¡ol Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x perceived

Control (low, high) x Contingency Training (no feedback, noncontingent feedback)

ANOVA. F-values are shown in Table 7, descriptive statistics can be found in Table 8. A

significant main effect was found for contingency training. Moreover, the inte¡action

between perceived control and contingency training was significant. Both effects were

qualified by a three-way interaction. This interaction is graphed in Figure 3. As the Figure

shows, the pattem of findings is quite different for low perceived versus high perceived

control students. Most importantly, for students who felt in control, a state orientation lead

to performance deficits following failure, whereas action-oriented, high-control students

were relatively unaffected by the failure experience.

Emotions

Feelings ofanger, helplessness, pride, and confidence regarding the aptitude test

were assessed twice, immediately after the aptitude test and again after the instructional

text. Positive and negative emotion scores were obtained by combining anger and

helplessness scores on the one hand, and pride and confidence on the other. To examine



Table 6:

Perceived Control

Perceived Success

Perceived Control

Perceived Success

Action Control l6

Low Perceived Control

State-oriented Action-oriented

No Feedback Nonconting. No Feedback Noncontins.

Feedback Feedback

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

3223

2.6r

0.78

1.87

0.69

2.38

0.61

1.13

0.34

2.89

L27

1.11

0.33

2.69

0.87

2.13

0.72

2.68

0.89

2.37

0.76

2.27

0.65

1.36

0.50

11T6

High Perceived Control

2.73

0.65

2.09

0.30

2.69

1.01

r.44

1.03

r6T911

Note: The range for both measures is 1-5 (1 = no control at all; 5 = total control, and 1 =not at all successful; 5 = extremely successful).
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TableT:

Effect

AC

PC

Contingency

ACxPC

AC x Cont

PC x Cont.

ACxPCxCont.

Timea

Time x AC

Time x PC

Time x Cont.

TxACxPC

TxACxCont.

TxPCxCont.

TxACxPCxC

Achievement
Test

Negative
Emotions

Me?sures

Positive
Emotions

Motivation Reading
Time

0.0i

2.04

5.66*

3.03

0.00

5.52*

5.60x

MSe-10.02
dfs=129

r.99

0.33

0.09

0.00

0.89 0.82

0.47 0.01

0.33 0.73

0.67 0.32

0.20

0.39

0.20

0.20

0.06

0.32

7.02**

33. i9*x*

0.49

0.40

1.09

0.47

0.81

0.69

1.31
MS96=!.92
MSs'iv=Q.92
dfs=l)9

5.42* 9.23** 0.gg

0.20 1.64 0.97

6.27* 19.61x** I.54

1.53 0.04 0.02

0.01

13.26*** 35.26*** 5.59x

0.04 0. 15 3.07

0.06

0.00

0.04

0.r2

0.7 r

1.56

0.04

4.66*

0.60

0.03

0.73 0.08

0.04 0.82
MSs6=1.16 MSe6=Q.76 MSs6=1.45
MSew-O.26 MSs\¡/=6.13 MSew-O.20
dfs=l)g df¿=129 dfs=129

Note: AC = Action control style, PC = Perceived control, cont. = contingency
manipulatiol, T = Time. a For the the emotion and motivation questions time is the within-
s-ubjects variable. _!oq lhe rea{ing time measure this variable involves the five segments of
thetext' * =p<.05; xx P<.01; **x p<.001. Msebreferstothemean squareérrorfor
the between-subjects effects, MSew to the enor term for the within-subiects effects.
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Table 8: Meuns and standatd D.viations (in Brackets) fo, D"p"ndent meusu.es

Low Perceived Control

State-oriented Action-oriented

No Feedback Noncontingent No Feedback Noncontingent

Feedback Feedback

Achievement

Negative Emotions
Time 1

Time 2

Positive Emotions
Time I
Time 2

Motivation
Time 1

Time 2

Reading Time
Segment 1

Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean reading time

e.60 (3.38)

2.48 (rtr)
2.33 (0.8e)

1.s0 (0.s2)
i.83 (0.68)

2.46 (0.80)
2.70 (0.89)

s.96 (2.rr)
4.97 (r.6s)
4.88 (2.46)
4.73 (r.64)
4.84 (r.79)
s.08

LJ

10.94 (2.s3)

2.78 (r.02)
2.s8 (0.85)

r.27 (0.44)
r.44 (0.s4)

3.03 (0.91)
2.98 (0.89)

7.2r (2.24)
5.s4 (r.62)
s.30 (r.29)
5.1 1 (1.s6)
s.3s (1.49)
5.70

32

10.00 (2.80)

2.r9 (0.79)
2.00 (0.77)

2.00 (0.86)
2.19 (0.81)

2.4r (0.84)
2.59 (0.74)

6.76 (1.67)
s.84 (r.2t)
s.80 (1.67)
s.40 (1.84)
s.80 (1.2s)
5.92

t6

8.64 (3.04)

2.71 (0.93)
2.59 (0.80)

1.4s (0.s7)
1.73 (0.61)

2.s5 (1.06)
2.9r (0.92)

6.35 (1.8s)
s.24 (r.44)
s.23 (1.38)
4.76 (r.06)
5.19 (1.08)
5.36

11
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Table 8 (continued)

High Perceived Control

State-oriented

NoFeedback Noncontinsent

Feedback

Action-oriented

NoFeedback Noncontinsent

Feedback

Achievement

Negative Emotions
Time I
Time2

Positive Emotions
Time I
Time 2

Motivation
Time 1

Time 2

Reading Time
Segment 1

Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean reading time

r2.r8 (2.89) 8.00 (3.20)

2.86 (0.3e) 2.78 (0.67)
2.4r (0.63) 2.56 (0.s8)

1.82 (0.s6) 1.r7 (0.2s)
2.r4 (0.s0) 1.s6 (0.30)

2.82 (0.78) 3.06 (0.81)
3.0s (0.88) 2.78 (r.03)

7.01 (r.26) 6.26 (r.6r)
6.15 (1.s1) 5.04 (1.s0)
s.82 (r.23) s.31 (1.78)
5.32 (0.83) 4.7s (1.38)
6.08 (1.04) 4.1S (1.99)6.08 5.1 1

11.84 (2.83) 10.s0 (4.63)

2.08 (0.87) 2.s0 (0.6s)
r.7r (0.7r) 2.31 (0.79)

2.03 (0.68) 1.s9 (1.00)
234 (0.41) 1.88 (0.96)

2.63 (0.86) 2.7s (1.02)
2.82 (0.93) 2.97 (r.06)

s.77 (r.03) 6.6s (r.7e)
4.72 (0.84) s.19 (1.88)
4.92 (r.38) s.21 (r.69)
4.42 (r.20) 4.67 (1.s3)
4.61 (r.22) s.Os (1.40)4.89 5.3s

r67911

Note: Jh9 possible range for achievement scores is 0 - 20, foremotions and motivation therange is 1 - 5, where higher scores indicate.more negative 
";oii;;;, ;;* il;ïi;"emotions, and greater motivation. The reading time"is given rn mlnutes.
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possible changes in these measures over time, two separate Action Control (state-oriented,

action-oriented) x Perceived Control (low, high) x Contingency Training (no feedback,

noncontingent feedback) x Time (1,2) 2x2x2 x (2) repeated measures analyses were

performed.

For negative emotions, significant main effects were found for contingency training

and action control style. See Table 7 for F-vatues and Table 8 for descriptive statistics.

Participants experienced more negative emotions in the noncontingent than the no feedback

condition (Ms = 2.61 vs 2.26). Moreover, state-oriented students reported more negative

emotions than action-oriented individuals (I¿[S = 2.60 vs. 2.2j). The main effect for the

within-subjects factor, time, was also significant, indicating that emotions became less

negative over time (Ms = 2.56 immediately after the aptitude vs. 2.31 after the reading

task). Interestingly, none of the interactions was significant.

The same pattern of results was obtained for positive emotions. Again, main

effects were found for contingency training, with students reporting less positive emotions

in the noncontingent than the no feedback condition (Ms = 1.51 vs. 1.9S). The ANOVA

further revealed a significant main effect for action control style, in that state-oriented

students had less positive emotions than their action-oriented counterpafs (Ms = i.59 vs.

1.90). The main effect for time was also significant, with emotions becoming more

positive from the first to the second assessment (Ms = 1.60 vs. 1.89).

Motivation

Motivation to perform well on the achievement test was also analyzed with an

Action Control (state-oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived Control (low, high) x

Contingency Training (no feedback, noncontingent feedback) x Time (1, 2) repeated

measures analysis. The F-values and means are shown in Tables 7 and 8, respectiveiy. A

significant main effect for time emerged, in that students'motivation increased from the

first to the second assessment (Ms = 2.71vs.2.85). Moreover, the ANOVA revealed an

Action Control Style x Contingency Training x Time interaction. This interaction was due
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the fact that at Time 1, immediately after the aptitude test, state-oriented individuals in the

noncontingent feedback condition were more motivated than any of the other groups, that

is, action-oriented students in the noncontingent condition and state-oriented and action-

oriented participants in the no feedback condition. In contrast, motivation was

approximately equal across all four groups atTime 2.

Readins Time

Reading time across the five segments was analyzed with an Action Control (state-

oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived Control (low, high) x Contingency Training (no

feedback, noncontingent feedback) x Segment (1 to 5) repeated measures analysis. The

multivariate approach was used to analyzing within-subjects'effects. The ANOVA

revealed a segment main effect, in that participants'reading time decreased over time (see

Tables 7 and 8). Moreover, an action control style by perceived control by contingency

training interaction was found (see Figure 4). Inspection of the Figure indicates that state-

oriented, but not action-oriented, high-control students were affected by the failure

manipulation. These individuals spent more time on the task in the no feedback condition

than the failure condition. In contrast, the failure manipulation had little impact on students

with a low sense of control.

Discussion

The results of the present study show that the performance of state-oriented

students suffered following noncontingent feedback. However, this effect was obtained

only for individuals with a high sense of control. Noncontingent feedback did not affect

action-oriented individuals, regardless of their sense of control. The finding that state-

oriented, but not action-oriented students showed performance impairments under

noncontingent failure conditions is consistent with previous research (e.g., Brunstein &

Olbrich, 1985; Kuhl, l98l). However, the present study extends this research by showing

that under certain conditions only state-oriented students who also felt in control were

affected by noncontingent failure.
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It is interesting to note that the pattern of results is similar to that in Study 1. In

both experiments, the performance of low control participants was not affected by the

experimental manipulation, be it the manipulation of a distraction or noncontingent failure.

Performance differences were obtained only for students with a high sense of control, in

that state-oriented, high-control participants showed performance increments under

distracting conditions in Study 1, and performance decrements in the noncontingent

feedback condition in Study 2. In effect, these individuals seem to be more sensitive to.

and affected by, situational ci¡cumstances than their action-oriented counterpafs.

Overall, state-oriented individuals reported more negative and less positive

emotions than action-oriented participants, both immediately after the contingency training

and also after the reading comprehension task. Similarly, the noncontingency manipulation

had its intended effect by inducing more negative and less positive emotions. Interestingly,

however, action control style did not interact with contingency training. That is, state-

oriented participants did not experience more negative emotions under noncontingent than

no feedback conditions. This suggests that the performance decrements found for state-

oriented, high-control students were not mediated by emotions. Nor can performance

deficits be attributed to lack of motivation, as state-o¡iented participants were more

motivated to perform well on the achievement test than their action-oriented counrerparts

immediately after receiving noncontingent feedback.

The present results suggest that the time participants spent on the text may be a

mediating factor impacting on achievement. State-oriented, high-control participants spent

less time on the text in the noncontingent than the no feedback condition. Reduced time

spent on the task might then have led to learning deficits, and consequently poorer

performance on the achievement test. This interpretation is consistent with the results

obtained in Study 1, which showed that state-oriented students spent slightly more time on

the text and also performed better on the achievement test. Learning conditions, such as

being exposed to noncontingent failure, that curtail the time state-oriented individuals spend
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on a task would therefore have negative consequences. These findings might indicate that

state-oriented individuals compensate for a less efficient approach to the reading task by

spending more time on it. This possibiliry is further supported by the finding thar in rhe no

feedback condition, state-oriented students spent more time on the text than action-oriented

participants, yet their performance on the achievement test was equivalent.

In sum, as in Study 1, state orientation had a differential impact on achievement

depending on students' sense of control. Students with a low sense of control generally

performed quite poorly, regardless of their action control style or contingency

manipulation. In contrast, noncontingent failure led to performance decrements for state-

oriented, high-control students.

Study 3

Study 2 showed that the performance of state-oriented, high-control students

suffe¡ed following noncontingent failure. The question that arises next is whether the

detrimental consequences of failure can be alleviated. Several studies have examined this

issue (Kuhl, 1981, Experiment 2; Kuhl & weiss, 1994; Schmaht, 1994; stiensmeier,

1985a, Experiment 2). One method used to reduce excessive rumination in state-oriented

individuals involves having participants verbalize their hypotheses while they are engaged

in the contingency training task (Kuhl, 1981, Experiment 2; Kuhl & weiss, 1994;

Stiensmeier, 1985a, Experiment2). In effect, this manipulation should focus state-oriented

individuals' attention on the task at hand and prevent them from thinking about the failure

experience.

In the experiment by Kuhl (1981, Experiment2),for example, participants were

presented with a logical reasoning task which required them to guess the position of black

and white circles arranged in a series of rows. Feedback for their guesses was

predetermined and provided them with noncontingent failure on half of the trials. In one

condition, subjects were asked to verbalize their hypotheses regarding the arrangement of
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the circles out loud, whereas no such instructions were given in a second condition.3 After

this contingency task, all subjects then completed a concentration task that involved

checking off letters.

The results of the experiment indicate that for state-oriented subjects, performance

on the concentration task was considerably better when they explicitly stated their

hypothesis, as compared to the control condition. As expected, this finding suggests that

being forced to form hypotheses prevented these individuals from ruminating about their

previous failure. Similar results were obtained by Kutrl and Weiss (1994). Interestingly,

in Kuhl's (1981) study, action-oriented participants performed better in the no hypothesis

than the explicit hypothesis condition. This finding is somewhat surprising given that

action-oriented persons should presumably be able to control task-irelevant thoughts

following noncontingent failure on their own. Stating hypotheses explicitly should benefit,

but not interfere with these processes.

A second study also produced somewhat unexpected findings (Schmalt, 1994).

Participants in this study were assigned to one of four experimental conditions following

noncontingent failure, and prior to engaging in a subsequent concentration task. In the first

condition, which will be referred to as the self-focus group, participants were required to

think about the failure experience; the second condition involved what the author refers to

as a general action focus, in that subjects were asked to develop a floor plan for house, a

task that was not related to the subsequent concentration task. In the third condition, the

specific action focus group, participants were given practice on tasks that could be applied

to the subsequent concentration task. Lastly, a failure-only control group was included that

received no particular instruction, but simply read a short story after experiencing

noncontingent failure.

3 The study further included a control condition that received no contingency training. To simplify the
findings of the study, this group will not be discussed, however.
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One would expect that a specific and probably also a general action focus would

enhance the performance of state-oriented participants, or conversely reduce their

performance deficits. Such an effect would be consistent with findings for the explicit

hypothesis testing conditions in Kuhl (1931) and Kuht and'Weiss' (Igg4) srudies. A self-

focus, on the other hand, should magnify performance deficits, as it forces state-oriented

participants to pay even more attention to the failure experience than they otherwise would.

The results of the study show, however, that the performance of state-oriented participants

did not differ across the experimental conditions.

In contrast, action-oriented individuals in the self-focus condition performed more

poorly on the concentration task than their action-oriented counterparts in the general and

specific action-focus conditions. Schmalt explains this finding by arguing that a self-focus

should have detrimental consequences for individuals who typically do not focus on

negative, self-related implications of experiences, as in the case of action-oriented

individuals' While this explanation accounts for the results for action-oriented participants,

it does not address the issue of why state-oriented participants showed no performance

deficits in the failure-only and self-focus conditions, contrary to previous research (Kuhl,

198 1).

Thus, the issue of how state-oriented persons can be helped to overcome the

negative consequences of a failure experience warrants further investigation. Theoretically,

any intervention that prevents state-oriented individuals from ruminating about past

experiences and focuses their attention on a subsequent task should be of benefit. In the

present study, this was accomplished by having participants focus on a goal and an action

plan to bring about the goal.

The paradigm used in Study 2 was applied to the present experiment, which

involved the contingency task and reading of the instructional text. Unlike Study 2,

however, all subjects were exposed to noncontingent failure as only this condition should

cause learning deficits in state-oriented individuals. As such, an action control intervention
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should only be beneficial under these circumstances, while being unnecessary in the case of

a no feedback condition. Following the contingency task, participants were assigned to

one of th¡ee conditions: an action control training condition, an interference task condition,

and a no-intervention control condition.

Action control training involved a brief, written passage. The manipulation was

based on the definition of state orientation as involving a focus on either a past, present or

future state, with a lack of focus on an action plan to bring about the desired future state

(Kuhl, I982a). As such, participants were encouraged to think about a past, negative

event, imagine a potential goal state, and lastly think about a plan of action on how to attain

the goal. This manipulation differs from that in previous research (KuhI, 1981; Kuhl &
'Weiss, 

1994) in two ways: First, the intervention was administered after the noncontingent

failure experience, unlike previous research where subjects stated their hypotheses while

they were engaged in the contingency task. Second, the present approach provided a more

general strategy for dealing with negative situations, as it was not specifically linked to the

experimental task.

The present action control manipulation is therefore similar to remedial interventions

like attributional retraining. Attributional retraining involving university students typically

involves brief, generic videotapes, designed to inform subjects about attributions that are

maladaptive and to encourage them to change them to more adaptive ones (Perry, Hechter,

Menec, & Weinberg, L993). The videotapes are generic in the sense that they do not

directly relate to the experimental task, although using them in the study would presumably

benefit subjects' performance on experimental tasks.

The advantage of non-specific interventions is their potential generalizability.

Attributional retraining studies show, for example, that a single, brief intervention of only 8

minutes can enhance performance on achievement tasks one week later (Menec et al, !994;

Perry & Penner, 1990). The briefintervention proposed for the present study should

therefore be sufficient to induce at least short-term changes. One question that has not been
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addressed to date is whether an intervention presented in written format of the fype

proposed for the present study, will be as effective as those provided via videotape or in

vivo. It seems plausible to assume that this would be the case, however, as evidenced by

the numerous self-help books teaching study strategies, for example.

To examine whether focusing on a goal and action plan is superior to simply

focusing on a task that diverts students' attention away from the failure experience, a

second experimental group was also included. This group was exposed to an interference

task of approximately the same length as the action control training, and involved counting

backwards from 853 by 7s. This task has been used in previous research to clear short-

term memory (Bargh, Lomba¡di, & Higgins, 1988; Reitman, 1975) and was thought to be

sufficiently engaging to take state-oriented participants'mind offthe failu¡e experience.

Lastly, a no-intervention control group was included that proceeded to the

instructional text immediately after responding to the questions following the aptitude test.

This condition therefore corresponds to the noncontingent failure condition in Study 2.. As

in the previous experiments, action control style was combined with participants'perceived

control, resulting in an action control style (state-oriented, action-oriented) by perceived

control (low, high) by action training (no intervention, interference task, action training) 2

xZ x3 design. Achievement, emotions, and reading time were again used as dependent

measures.

Research Questions and Hypotheses

The main focus of Study 3 was to examine whether the performance deficits

experienced by state-oriented, high-control students following failure could be alleviated

with a brief action control intervention. It was anticipated that the action control training

intervention would benefit state-oriented, high-control students, but not action-oriented,

high-control individuals. Moreover, the intervention should be of little use to students with

a low sense of control, regardless of their action control style. These students would
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presumably need an intervention designed to increase their sense of control in order to

enhance performance.

In addition, one might expect that for state-oriented high-control participants,

performance in the interference task condition might lie somewhere in between that of the

no-intervention and the action training conditions. That is, engaging in a task that should

take these subjects' mind off of the failure experience might increase performance to some

extent, but may not afford all the benefits of the more specific action control intervention.

Based on the findings of Snrdy 2, it was further expected that state-oriented participants

would experience more negative and less positive emotions than action-oriented students.

Method

Particioants

Participants were male and female students recruited from the same subject pool as

in Studies I andZ. They received credit toward a course requirement for their participation

in the study. As in the previous studies, participation in the study was restricted to students

whose first language was English. The overall sample included 199 students. As 16

individuals failed to return for the second phase of the study, the sample to be used in the

analyses was reduced to 183 participants.

Materials

State orientation. The preoccupation subscale of the ACS (Kuhl , 1994a) described

in Study 1 was again used to measure action control style. Students scoring above the

median (median = 19.5) were classified as state-oriented (M =21.79,SD = 1.31¡, those

below the median as action-oriented (M = 16.50, SD = 2.00). The intemal reliability of the

scale was .77. It is interesting to note at this point that the mean scores on the ACS for

state-oriented and action-oriented participants were comparable across the th¡ee studies.

The means for state-oriented students were 21.38,21.49, and2I.79 in Studies 1,2, and3,

respectively. For action-oriented subjects, the means were 15.89, 16.03, and 16.51 across

the three studies. The reliabilities which ranged from .75 to .71to .77 were also quite
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consistent and similar to those found in previous studies (e.g., Kanfer et al, 1994; Kuht,

1994a).

Perceived control. The two measures used in the previous studies were used to

assess students' sense of control (Cronbach's alpha = .68). The correlation between state

orientation and perceived control was -.25, B < .01, which is comparable to those in

Studies I and2,I = -.16 andr_-.24, respectively. Students below the median on the

perceived control measure were categorized as having a low sense of control (M = 3.62,

SD = 1.62¡, those at or above the median (median = 5 on a 6-point scale) were categorized

into a high perceived control group (M = 5.37, SD = 0.42). As for the action control style

classification, the mean perceived control ratings for the low and high perceived control

groups were very similar across the three studies. Across studies 1,2, and 3, mean

control ratings were 3.86, 3.63, and 3.62for the low perceived control group. For the

high perceived control group the means were 5.42, 5.34, and 5.37 in study r,2, and 3,

respectively. Thus, the two groups were comparable across the studies in their sense of

control.

Contingency task. The S0-item aptitude test described in Study 2 was used in the

present study to create a failure situation. Unlike in the previous study, however, all

subjects were exposed to noncontingent failure, with the failure rate again being set at 62Vo.

The test was presented in the same manner as in Study 2, with the exception that students

were given eleven minutes for each of the th¡ee sections on the test, rather than the ten

minutes allowed in the previous study. This modification was introduced because many

students in Study 2fuled to complete all the questions on the test, particularly those in the

mathematics section. It was felt that one reason for this was that students took somewhat

longer than expected to read a sample question presented at the beginning of each section.

As the time was monitored starting at the beginning of each section, which included the

example, students in Study 2 really only had approximately nine minutes to answer the
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questions. By increasing the time to eleven minutes, they were therefore expected to have

about ten minutes for the questions.

Instructional text. The instructional text on the topic of privacy developed for Study

I and2 was again administered. As in the previous studies, the text was divided into f,rve

segments of six pages each.

Action control training. The text for the action control training condition is

displayed in Table 9. The passage was presented on the computer monitor, with

participants being allowed as much time reading it as they wished. To prevent them from

moving through the task too quickly the three parts of the intervention (labelled A,B, and

C) were presented sequentially on the monitor, as indicated by the prompt "press <page

down>".

After the initial instructions, participants'attention was directed to a negative

experience, that is, poor performance on a test or assignment. This section is labelled (A)

in Table 9. To remember the full range of reactions elicited by such negative experiences,

students were asked to remember their feelings, thoughts, and physiological responses in

this situation. similarly, having participants imagine their thoughts, feelings, and

physiological reactions in the goal state was expected to provide them with the full range of

responses in a future and more positive situation (Part B). By hightighting the past and

future states in such a way, the discrepancy between them should become salient. Lastly,

participants were encouraged to think of a plan to attain the goal (part c).

Interference task. The interference task required participants to count backwards

from 853 by 7s. The task was presented on the monitor and participants typed their

responses into the computer to ensure that they actually completed the task. They engaged

in the task for three minutes. The computer was programmed to prompt participants to

continue with the experiment once the allocated time had elapsed.

Dependent measures. Performance was again measured with the 2O-item, multiple-

choice test developed for Studies I and2. Similarly, emotional reactions following the
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Table 9: Text for the Action Control Training Condition

ACTION CONTROL TRAINING

As mentioned earlier, this experiment is designed to examine some of the factors
that affect student learning. We want to take a moment now to describe one technique that
has been shown to enhance academic achievement in students. This strategy shoulã be of
great benefit to you and should contribute to your success in university.

- University students are faced with a variety of experiences thaican interfere with
academic success, including poor performance on tests or assignments, financial problems,
or difficulties with interpersonal rélationships. Unforfunately,-we know that somè students
wgrry excessively about such experiences. As a result, they are unable to concentrate on
subsequent tasks. .For example, you may have had the expêrience that your were so
worried about having performed poorly on a test that you had great diffículty starring ro
study for_the next test. Even when you finally got yourself toõpen your teitbooksiyou
were unable to put the negative experience out of your mind andwerê the¡efore unabie to
pay attention to the material.

How can you control irrelevant thoughts or emotions? Here is one strategy that
should hglg you to do so. Please work th¡ough the following instructions step b-y step. To
get the_full be_nefit gf this strategy, it is important that you consider eaìh'sentence
carefully and really try to_put yourself into the sittation described by
visualizing your reactions. You may spend as much time on the task as you wish.

Press <page down> now to start the task

(A) Take a moment now to remember the last time you performed poorly on a test or
assignment. Note that it does not matter what your actual grade was. What counts is that
you felt you did not perform as well as you expected.

- Remember how you felt after this experience.
- Remember what your thoughts were after this experience.
- Remember what your physiological responses wère to this experience.

When you have a clear image of what it was like after this negative experience, press <page
down>.

(B) Now-that you remember exactly what it was like when you did poorly, imagine how
you would like to feel if you could change the experience toa more þositive onJin the
future.

- How would you feel in this more positive situation.
- What would your thoughts be in this more positive situation
- What would your physiological responses be in this more positive situation.

When you have a clear image of yourself under these more pleasant circumstances, press
<page down>.

(C) You have now thought about what it was like to do poorly. You should also have a
clear.picture of_what it would be like if you could change the negative experience to a more
positive one. 'We now want you to think of a plêLgf-action thaf could biing about this
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le9gnq more.positive state. The plan you come up with is unique to your situation, but
Table 9 (continued)

h.ere ap some general examplesyou may want to consider: could it be brought about by
changing your study strategies, by studying more, etc.

once you have a clear and detailed plan of action in mind, press <page down>

. -'We-have 
provirled you with a strategy that should help you focus on the future,

rather than being caught up with the past and, as a result, being unable to concentrate on
future tasks. To summariie,the stratègy involves: 1) putting lourself back into the
situation that caused you to yony; 2) thinking about hbw yõuwould like to feel if you
could change this negative situation to a more positive one; l¡ thinking about what áction
you would have to engage in to bring about this more positive situatio.-n.

. We strongly encourage you to use this strategy in your everyday life, be it for
academic experiences or other events in your personai life-that miglit cáuse some worry
thoughts. The important thing to remember is^ that instead of worfiing too much abouî the
past, focus on a goal and a plan of action to bring about that goal.

Please press <page down> now to continue with the experiment.
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aptitude test were measured. The four emotion measures (anger, helplessness, pride, and

confidence) described in detail in the previous study were used. Emotions were assessed

immediately after the aptitude test, prior to the action control intervention, as a base-line

measure and again following the instructional text to examine possible changes as a ¡esult

of action control training. Reading time was included as an additional dependent measure.

Procedure

The same two-phase procedure used in Studies I and 2 was applied here. phase 1

involved responding to the ACS and perceived control questions. The questionnaire was

administered in seven sessions ranging from 1 | to 32 students each. Phas e 2 was run in

the computer laboratory described in Study 1. Eight sessions were available that were

conducted the week foilowing Phase 1. Participation in these sessions ranged from 10 to

30 students. In each session, all three experimental conditions were available and students

were assigned to computer stations by the experimenter.

After the initial instructions, ali paÍicipants completed the aptitude test and

immediately after responded to the emotion questions. Students in the action control

training condition then read the passage designed to induce some action control. The

interference task group, in the meantime, engaged in the backwa¡d counting task.

Following these tasks, both groups were prompted to continue with the instructional text.

The no-intervention group proceeded to the reading comprehension task immediately after

answering the emotion questions.

The instructional text was presented as in Studies I and 2,withthe computer

recording reading time. As in the previous studies, students were given a maximum of 45

minutes to read the text. Emotions were assessed again after the text, followed by the

achievement test. A postexperimental questionnaire was administered after the achievement

test using the procedure described in Study 2. Atthe end of the session, participants were

debriefed as in Studv 2.
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Results

Inspection of the data showed that several participants spent very little time on the

text, with six individuals spending less than two minutes reading it. Compared to the

previous studies, the number of students who apparently did not read the text was therefore

considerably higher. One explanation for this may lie in the time of the year the study was

run. Study 3 was conducted at the end of the academic term; at a time when many students

were studying for final examinations or writing term papers. As a result, they may have

taken the opportunity to proceed through the experiment as quickly as possible, without

paying a great deal of attention. Four of the six individuals were state-oriented and two

action-oriented. Given the small numbers involved, it is not clear whether this difference

should be considered a systematic pattern or should be attributed to chance. For the present

purposes, the six participants were dropped from the study because they spent substantially

less time on the text than the other studenrs.

An additional problem a¡ose in that the median split procedure produced quite

uneven cell sizes in the twelve conditions, with a sample size of only 4 participants for

action-oriented, low-control students in the control condition. A three-way interaction

between the variables, as was hypothesized for the achievement scores, would be quite

difficult to detect with such a small sample size. For the achievement variable, a

supplementary analysis was therefore computed for which the noncontingent feedback

condition from Study 2 was added to the no-intervention condition of the present studya ln

contrast to the achievement measure, main effect hypotheses were proposed for the

emotions, consistent with the results in Study 2. For these measures, the small sample size

was therefore of lesser concern. Type III sums of squares were again used in all analyses.

4 An alternative solution to the sample size problem would have been to combine Experiments 2 and 3 for
all variables. This approach was not taken because Study 3 involved a replication of ihe emotion effects
obtained in Study 2. As the main effects obtained for emotions in Study 2 were unexpected, it was felt to
be important to replicate these results with an independent sample.
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Achievement Test

An Action Control Style (state-oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived Control (low,

high) x Action Control Training (no intervention, interference task, action training) 2xZx
3 ANOVA was used to analyze performance on the actrievement test. The frst ANOVA

was computed with data from Study 3 only. The ANOVA revealed a main effect for

perceived control, F(l,164) = 9.64,p < .002, in that students with a low sense of control

performed more poorly on the test than those with a high sense of control (Ms = 9.69 vs.

lI.4l). None of the other effects were significant.

Although the three-way interaction was not signifîc ant, F(2,164) = 2.00, p > . 1 3,

the data showed that the action control manipulation increased achievement somewhat for

state-oriented participants who had a high sense of control, compared to their counterparts

in the no-intervention group (Ms = 11.43 vs. 10.00). Moreover, there was some

indication that action control training raised the performance of action-oriented low-control

students (Ms = 10.93 vs. 9.25 in the no-intervention condition). In order to further

examine these potential differences without the constraints of small cell sizes, a

supplementary analysis was then computed whereby the noncontingent feedback condition

from Study 2 was added to the no-intervention condition in Study 3. Procedurally, the

conditions were virtually identical and achievement did not differ significantly across the

two studies, F(l11) = 1.84, p > .18 (Ms = 9.97 in Study 2 and 10.86 in Study 3). F-

statistics for all measures can be found in Table 10, descriptive statistics in Table 1 1.

The perceived control main effect was again significant (see Table 10) and the

ANOVA now revealed a significant three-way interaction. The interaction is graphed in

Figure 5. Six interaction contrasts were then computed, three for students with a low sense

of control and three for students with a high sense of control, to probe this interaction. For

low and high control students separately, these interaction contrasts tested: 1) whether the

interference compared to no intervention enhanced performance for state-oriented, but not

action-oriented individuals; 2) whether the action control training intervention compared to



Table i0:

Effect

AC

PC

Action Training

ACxPC

AC x Action Training

PC x Action Training

AC x PC x Action Training

Measures
Negative Positive
Emotions Emotions

Action Control 98

Reading
Time

Achievement
Testa

4.22* 0.25 r.75

1.59 0.01 0.03

2.7 r 0.33 r.94

L44 0.05 0.15

0.07 0.20 i.60

1.98 1.69 2.72

0.27 0.11 0.75

13.01x** 13.33*** 45.3g***

2.33 0.43 2.16

5.88* 0. 16 1.73

3.00 0.91 0.92

1.34 0.11 t.r6

0.81 0.01 1.05

3.33* 0.51 0.70

1.87 0.68 1.00
MSs6=1.46 MSs6=Q.37 MSe6=16.33
MSew-0.27 MSew-0.13 MSs'üv=1.21
dfs=164 dfs=t(4 dfs=164

eÇ, .aThe analyses for achievement include participants in the noncontingent feedback
condition from Study 2 than were added to thê no-intervention condition oi this study.
bTime is the within-iubjecls vaqabþ for the emotion measures. For the reading time
measure, this variable involves the five segments of the text. AC = Action conõol style, pC
=_ Perceived control, Action T = Action control training intervention. * = p < .05; **'p i
.01; xxx p < .001. MSeb refers to the means square eñor for the between-subiects eifects,
MSew to the error tefin for the within-subjects effects.

0.33

10. i g*x

1.22

3.16

0.31

2.37

3.58*

Timea

Time x AC

Time x PC

Time x Action Training

TimexACxPC

Time x AC x Action Training

Time x PC x Action Training

Time x AC x PC x Action T.
MSe=19'61
dfs=232



Table 11:

Achievementa

State-oriented

Nolntervention Interference
Task

Negative Emotions
Time I
Time 2

Positive Emotions
Time I
Time 2

Reading Time
Segment I
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean

10.94 (2.70)
n41

3.20 (0.s9)
2.81 (O.79)

r.27 (0.42)
1.44 (0.s6)

6.s7 (r.6e)
s.47 (r.sz)
s.03 (1.58)
5.03 (1.5e)
s.04 (1.17)
5.43

15

e.33 (3.3s)
15

2.17 (098)
2.40 (r.09)

r.27 (0.s6)
1.30 (0.41)

6.32 (2.r8)
s.01 (1.76)
4.62 (r.47)
4.42 (r.69)
4.39 (2.33)
4.95

15

Low Perceived Control

Action Training No Intervention

9.43 (3.t6)
2l

3.00 (1.01)
3.07 (1.05)

r.26 (0.4r)
r.36 (0.48)

6.63 (2.2s)
s.ro (2.r4)
5.0s (1.e6)
4.74 (r.61)
4.9e (1.82)
5.30

2T

8.80 (3.ss)
l5

3.63 (0.48)
2.38 (0.2s)

r.2s (0.29)
1.so (0.71)

8.5e (3.2e)
6.22 (r.77)
6.60 (0.93)
s.86 (0.62)
6.38 (1.40)
6.73

4

Action-oriented

Interference ActionTraining
Task

8.29 (4.46)
I

2.s7 (r.24)
2.29 (r.3s)

1.21 (0.39)
r.21 (O.39)

6.43 (3.20)
4.16 (2.r7)
3.99 (r.44)
3.er (0.e2)
4.00 (1.67)
4.50

I

10.93 (2.79)
l5

2.90 (r.r2)
2.80 (0.88)

r.27 (O32)
1.57 (0.68)

7.22 (2.rr)
s.s6 (2.18)
5.3r (2.11)
s.93 (2.68)
4.6e (2.36)
5.14

15



Table 11 (continued)

High Perceived Control

State-oriented

No Intervention Interference Action Training No Intervention
Task

Achievementa
n

Negative Emotions
Time 1

Time2

Positive Emotions
Time I
TimeZ

Reading Time
Segment I
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Mean

n

e.10 (3.4e)
20

2.77 (r.2r)
2.73 (O.s6)

r.27 (0.s2)
1.36 (0.50)

6.3s (1.8e)
4.84 (1.81)
4.7r (2.46)
4.40 (2.3r)
4.98 (2.47)
5.06

TI

rr.r4 (2.68)
t4

2.79 (0.96)
2.7s (0.94)

r.32 (0.42)
1.43 (0.58)

6.67 (2.26)
s.62 (r.s6)
4.89 (0.87)
4.7e (0.83)
4.99 (r.26)
s.39

l4

Note: aThe means for achievement were calculated by combining lle noncontingent feeback condition from Study 2 with the
no-intervention condition in this study. The possible range for ãchievement scõres is 0 - 20, foi emoiioni tt" iuág" ir-ï - S,
where higher scores reflect more negátive or more positiv:e emotions. Reading time is givelin minut"r.

l 1.43 (3.6s)
I4

3.14 (0.9s)
3.07 (1.1 1)

1.04 (0.13)
1.32 (0.s8)

6.e7 (r.74)
s.42 (r.r4)
4.77 (r.3e)
4.83 (r.tr)
4.94 (1.85)
5.39

t4

11.30 (3.84)
30

2.04 (0.66)
2.04 (0.60)

1.32 (0.s8)
r.46 (0.72)

7.2e (r.63)
s.46 (r.40)
5.87 (1.48)
4.9s (r.22)
s.zs (r.79)
5.16

t4

Action-oriented

Interference Action Trainine
Task

12.06 (3.10)
3T

2.58 (0.93)
2.32 (0.67)

1.2e (0.48)
I.s2 (0.s2)

6.7s (1.66)
s.46 (r.31)
5.22 (r.0s)
5.08 (1.19)
5.34 (r.2s)
5.57

3T

11.60 (3.27)
15

2.73 (r.02)
2.70 (r.03)

1.13 (0.40)
1.33 (0.s7)

6.43 (2.r8)
s.r7 (2.0e)
4.84 (r.76)
4.4s (r.89)
5.14 (1.83)
5.21

15



Low Perceived Control !'ligh Perceived Control

No Intervention lnterference Action Trainino

Figure 5: The interaction for achievement between action control style and action control training
for students with a low and hieh sense of control.
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no intervention enhanced performance for state-oriented, but not action-oriented

individuals; and 3) whether action control training versus the interference condition had a

differential impact on state-oriented and action-oriented participants. To protect the error

rate at p < .05, each interaction contrast was evaluated at B < .0083.

For the low perceived control group, one significant contrast emerged. That is, the

action control intervention, compared to no intervention, enhanced performance for action-

oriented, but not state-oriented individuals, F(1,94) ='l.52,B < .007. The other two

interaction contrasts were not significant, Fs = .40 and 1.86, ps > .17. For students with

high pe¡ceived control. action training enhanced performance, compared to no intervention,

for state-oriented, but not action-oriented, individuals. However, the contrast testing this

interaction failed to reach signihcance, F(1,75) = 1.42,p> .23. The other two contrasts

were also not significant, Fs = .'16 and.23, Bs >.38.

In sum, the results of this supplementary analysis which included subjects from

Study 2 differed somewhat from that computed with data from Study 3 only. Although the

action control training condition did raise achievement scores for state-oriented, high-

control participants, as was anticipated, this finding did not reach statistical significance.

These results cannot be attributed to lack of power, but are likely due to a weak

manipulation. However, the action control intervention did enhance performance for

action-oriented, low control students.

Emotions

Negative (anger, helplessness) and positive (pride, confidence) emotions were each

analyzed with an Action Control Style x (state-oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived

Control (low, high) x Action Control Training (no intervention, interference task, action

training) x Time (1,2) repeated measures ANOVA, where time represents the repeated

measure. These analyses were based on data from Study 3 only. For negative emotions

only two significant effects emerged, namely main effects for action control sfyle and time

(see Table 10 fo¡ F-statistics and Table 11 for means). As in Study 2, state-oriented
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participants experienced more negative emotions than action-oriented students (Ms = 2.88

vs. 1.58) and emotions became iess negative over time (Ms =2.84 immediateiy after the

aptitude test and 2.62 after the reading task).

The main effect for time was qualified by a Perceived Control x Action Training x

Time interaction. At Time 1 in the no-intervention condition, students with a low sense of

control experienced the most negative emotions. That participants with low perceived

control would have particularly negative emotions is not too surprising, as the experience

of failure is tikely to be particularly threatening for them. Emotions were not as negative in

the interference task action training conditions, however. As emotions were assessed prior

to the interference task and action training manipulation, these interventions could not have

moderated feelings. The more negative emotions in the no-intervention condition may

therefore simply be due to random error.

For@Iþnsonlythetimemaineffectwassignificant,inthatemotions

were more positive at the second assessment than the first one (Ms = L24 at Time 1 and

l.4O at Time 2). The action control style main effect was not significant in the present

study, unlike in Study 2.

Reading Time

The computer failed to record reading time for page 30 of the text for th¡ee

participants. As in Study 1, these missing values were replaced with a mean value derived

from the remaining pages. Reading time across the five segments of the text was then

analyzed with an Action Control Style x (state-oriented, action-oriented) x Perceived

Control (low, high) x Action Control Training (no intervention, interference task, action

training) x Segment (1 to 5) repeated measures ANOVAs, with segment being the repeated

measure involving five levels. As in the previous studies, the multivariate approach was

used for effects involving the repeated measure. The ANOVA revealed only one signif,rcant

effect, a time main effect (see Tables 10 and 11). This effect was due to the fact that
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reading times became shorter over time, an effect that was also found in the previous

studies (Ms = 6.85,5.29,5.07,4.87, and 5.01).

Discussion

The results of the present study are encouraging in that the pattern of results was

consistent with the hypothesis that state-oriented, high-control, but not action-oriented,

high-control students would benefit from the action control intervention. Moreover, the

interference condition also increased achievement for state-oriented, high-control students,

but not as much as the action training condition. However, neither of these effects reached

signif,rcance. In contrast, the intervention did improve the performance of action-oriented,

low-control individuals. This finding is interesting in light of the results obtained in Study

2' The groups that performed most poorly in that study were state-oriented, high-control

and action-oriented,low-control students under noncontingent feedback conditions. In

Study 3, the action training manipulation raised performance of only these two groups of

students, whereas the performance of the other types of students was approximately the

same across all experimental conditions.

It is not entirely clear why the action control intervention would enhance the

performance of action-oriented, low-control students. A possible explanation is that the

intervention provided an external impetus to invoke volitionat control. These students

presumably could access volitional mechanisms, yet are prevented from doing so because

of a low sense of control. In situations where feelings of control are of relatively lesser

importance, as in the case of a relatively structured environment that minimizes the need for

self-initiated actions, these action-oriented may therefore exhibit adequate volitional control.

Thus, by providing a certain structure to their thoughts and by focusing their attention on a

goal state, the action control intervention may have allowed these students to overcome the

failure experience, leading to enhanced performance.

The findings for emotions replicate those of the previous study to some extent in

that state-oriented participants experienced more negative emotions than their action-
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oriented counterparts. In contrast to Study 2, no such effect was obtained for positive

emotions. This might have been due to a floor effect, because emotions scores of all

participants were very low, ranging from 1.25 to 1.43. In study 2, scores ranged from

1'43 to 2'03' The results of the two studies are consistent, however, by showing no

interaction between action control style and the experimental conditions.

General Discussion

The present thesis had two main purposes: first, to broaden the range of

experiences that might cause difficulties for state-oriented individuals by including a

relatively neutral distraction (Study 1); and second, to examine the combined effects of state

orientation and perceived control. The findings of the three studies add to the literature by

demonstrating both positive and negative effects of a state orientation on the same reading

task, depending on the type of experience to which individuals were exposed. These

findings lend support to Kuhl's (Kuhl & Beckmann, 1994) argument that the effect of state

orientation depends on situational circumstances, with state-oriented persons being ar an

advantage under relaxed conditions, and action-oriented individuals in stressful situations.

Moreover, state orientation interacted with perceived control, in that only the

combination of state orientation and high perceived control led to performance increments

or decrements. In this respect, there is considerable consistency across the three studies in

that a low sense of control led to relatively poor performance on the achievement resr,

regardless of whether participants were state-oriented or action-oriented, or the situational

circumstances. In contrast, action control sfyle made a difference for individuals with a

high sense of control, with state orientation combined with high perceived control leading

either to performance increments or deficits depending on the situational conditions. The

issues of facilitation and inhibition effects and perceived control will be discussed next. As

these issues relate primarily to the achievement measure, the findings for motivation, task

approach, and emotion measures will be discussed separately.
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Facilitation Effects

In Study 1, the tone presented during the reading task was expected to be

sufficiently distracting for students to require some volitional control to maintain

concentration on the task. As a result, state-oriented individuals were thought to be at a

disadvantage when taking the achievement test, ¿rs compared to their action-oriented

counterparts. Interestingly, however, state-oriented students who also had a hish sense of

control performed particularly well in the tone condition.

The finding of a facilitation effect on a performance measure is not unprecedented.

Similar results have been found with procedures whereby an incentive was withdrawn

(Beckmann, 1989, 1990) and by introducing an observer while subjects were engaged in a

task (Beckmann & Strang, 1992). In all these studies, the distraction was quite subtle, as

compared to the experience of noncontingent failure that has been shown to lead to

performance decrements in state-oriented individuals.

Beckmann's (1987, 1994) two-level model of volition provides one explanation of

why facilitation effects might occur. Beckmann proposes that distractions are first dealt

with by means of lowlevel processes, whereby a person increases the attention focused on

a task, and only when such low-level processes prove to be insufficient are higherlevel

volitional strategies invoked, such as motivation control, environmental control, etc. Low-

level processes are invoked without becoming consciously aware of the distraction. In the

presence of a tone, as in Study 1, an individual may increase the attention focused on the

task without any conscious awareness. According to Beckmann, invoking lowlevel

processes can lead to performance increments once the distraction is removed, because of

surplus energy that now becomes available. Eventually, however, exhaustion sets in and

performance will decrease again.

The procedure of Study 1 differed somewhat from Beckmann's model in that the

tone was presented throughout the reading task. The faciütation effect is therefore tikely

not due to surplus energy available after the distraction was removed, but more likeiv due
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to a continuous increase in the concentration allocated to the task. It is noteworthy that a

facilitation effect was obtained on the present task which involved reading a fairly long text.

Participants spent an average of 28 minutes on the text, and would require conside¡able

energy to maintain attention focused on the task.

Beckmann (1987) further argues that state-oriented persons rely more heaviiy on

low-level processes than action-oriented individuals because they have difficulty invoking

higherlevel volitional strategies. Although this accounts for the empirical finding that only

state-oriented individuals show facilitation effects @eckmann, 1989, 1990; Beckmann &

Strang, 1992; Study I in this thesis), it is not entirely clear why action-oriented persons

should not also be able to invoke such low-level processes. In effect, the assumption

seems to be that relying on high-level strategies reduces one's ability to invoke low-level

processes, perhaps because of lack of use. But this raises the question why action-oriented

individuals would not make use of highJevel processes when faced with a distracting tone.

V/ith respect to the problems with Beckmann's theory, Kuhl has argued that

negative affect facilitates low-level processes in state-oriented individuals, but inhibits

certain higher-level processes. Exposure to a distracting tone, by invoking negative

emotions, would therefore enhance low-level processing in state-oriented individuals. To

the extent that situational circumstances are conducive to the expression of this processes,

such as a relaxed environment, facilitation effects should occur. In other words, facilitation

effects should occur only for state-oriented, high-control individuals, as feeling in control

should provide necessary conditions for applying lowJevel processes.

Thus, the present findings are intriguing by demonstrating positive consequences of

state orientation when combined with high perceived control. State orientation is often

considered a maladaptive characteristic, an assumption that arises because the effect of state

orientation is typically examined in stressful situations, such as following failure. Few

studies have examined its impact in relaxed or mildly distracting situations. Under these

circumstances, a state orientation should be advantageous (Kuhl, r994b; Kuhl &
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Beckmann, 1994), as was the case in Study 1. More research is now required to examine

the specific conditions under which a state orientation is adaptive.

Moreover, it would be useful to identify the th¡eshold at which state-oriented

individuals can no longer benefit from lowlevel processing. In this respect, the tone

manipulation in Study 1 represents a relatively minor distraction that could easily be dealt

with by increasing concentration on the task.. It is interesting to note that, overall, students

in the tone condition spent less time on the reading task than those in the no distraction

condition, yet their performance was similar. This suggests that exposure to the tone

increased students' attention, particularly in the case of state-oriented, high-control

individuals. A stronger manipulation involving more frequent presentation of the tone or a

louder sound should eventually lead to performance deficits in state-oriented individuals.

Research shows, for example, that exposure to unconûollable noise leads to helpiessness

(Glass & Singer, 1972). Based on action control theory, one would expect that functional

helplessness under such noise conditions would occur for state-oriented. but not action-

oriented individuals.

In sum, systematic research is needed tho examine the effect of a variety of external

distractions on state-oriented and action-oriented persons. The relatively innocuous tone

condition in Study 1 was intended to simulate the minor distractions we are exposed to on

an everyday basis, such as the ringing of a telephone in an adjacent office, shuffling of

paper in a study carrel, etc. More aversive and stressful distractions like construction noise

or loud music should lead to very different results than those obtained in Study 1.

Inhibition Effects

Studies 2 and 3 focused on a different type of challenge, noncontingent failure,

which was expected to represent a more powerfrrl experience than the tone in Study 1. The

results of Study 2 minor those of Study 1. Again, the experimental manipulation had little

effect on participants with a low sense of control, regardless of their action control style.

Simitar to the results of Study 1, only state-oriented students with high perceived control
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were affected by the failure experience and exhibited performance decrements. The finding

of performance deficits for state-oriented individuals following failure is consistent with

previous research (Brunstein & olbrich, 1985; Kuht, 1981; Kuhl & Weiss, 1994). This

finding also supports action control theory and the assumption that state-oriented

individuals are at a disadvantage under stressful conditions that require volitional control.

The present thesis extends previous research, however, by showing that state orientation

interacts with perceived control. The connection between action control and perceived

control will be discussed in more detail in the next section.

In Study 3, an attempt was further made to assist state-oriented individuals

following failure. Participants were therefore provided with a general strategy designed to

focus their attention on a goal state and an action plan to attain the goal. The assumption

was that this information would lead students to focus on a future situation, rather than

have them think about the past failure experience on the aptitude test. The interference task

served a similar purpose in that it was expected to take participants'minds off the previous

failure which, in turn, might allow them to concentrate more on the subsequent reading

task.

The results of the study provide some evidence for the benefits of action control

training, but only for action-oriented students with a low sense of control. While it was

expected that the action training and interference task conditions would benefit state-

oriented, high-control students these effects did not reach statistical significance. The

results of Study 3 therefore parallel those by Schmalt (1994). In Schmalt's study, subjects

were assigned to one of three experimental conditions following noncontingent failure: a

self-focus condition that required them to focus on the failure experiences and its

implications; a general action-focus condition whereby participants engaged in a task that

was not directly related to the subsequent test task; and a specific action-focus condition in

which subjects practiced tasks that they would be able to use on the subsequent test task. A

control group was further included that received no special intervention. The results show
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that the manipulation had no effect on state-oriented subjects, although the self-focus

condition led to poorer performance for action-oriented individuals.

Schmalt's study is similar to Study 3 in that the self/action-focus manipulation was

presented after the noncontingency task. This is in contrast to other studies where subjects

were asked to verbalize their hypotheses during the contingency task (Kuhl, 19gl; Kuhl &
Weiss, 1994; Stiensmeier, 1985). Unlike Schmalt's and the present f,rndings, these studies

show that explicit hypothesis testing had a positive effect on state-oriented individuals by

reducing performance deficits. The critical difference between the two sets of studies

would seem to be the timing of the manipulation. While explicit hypothesis testing during

the contingency training may prevent negative emotions and cognitions, the action training

administered following the failure experience attempts to reduce such negative emotions

and cognitions.

In fact, if failure impairs state-oriented individuals' processing capacity as has been

shown in several studies (e.g., Kuhl, 1981;Study 2 this thesis), then these persons may

also have difficulty processing the action control training information, thereby reducing its

effectiveness. To maximize its impact, an intervention administered following failure

would therefore have to be considerably more intensive than those used in the present

thesis or in Schmalt's study. For example, students might engage in a discussion on how

to deal with negative experiences or they may be asked to write down their goals and the

steps to attain them. This greater involvement on the part of participants should increase

the likelihood that they focus attention on something other than the failure experience.

Although the action control intervention was ineffective for state-oriented, high-

control students, it did benef,rt action-oriented, low-control individuats. These students are

presumably unable to invoke volitional control when necessary because of their low sense

of control, even though they would have the ability to do so. By specifically focusing

these students'attention on a goal and an action plan to attain the goal, the intervention may

have, in effect, "kick started" the volitional system. The finding that the inference
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condition did not enhance performance for these students lends some support to this

possibility. That is, simply taking students' minds off the failure experience did not benefit

action-oriented students, although it should presumably help state-oriented individuals by

preventing excessive rumination. For state-oriented, high-control students the interference

task indeed enhanced performance slightly, albeit not significantly so. Thus, it was only

when action-oriented, low-control were exposed to action control training that performance

increments were observed.

Perceived Control

A major aspect of the present thesis was the inclusion of the perceived control

variable in addition to action control style. The results of the first two studies, and to some

extent the third study, show that action control style and perceived control indeed interact.

Being state-oriented or action-oriented made no difference for students with low perceived

control. Action control style had an effect only for students with a high sense of control.

In effect, these findings suggest that ifan individual lacks a sense ofcontrol it reallv does

not matter whether she or he has the actual ability to control their actions.

This conclusion is consistent with Kuhl's (1985) assumption that perceived control

is a necessary precondition for invoking volitional strategies. According to this view,

volitional strategies are activated only if two conditions are met. First the diff,rculty of

enacting an intention must reach a critical level as defined, among other factors, by the

degree of state orientation. Second, the individual has to believe that he or she can exert

control over carrying out the action. This suggests that even action-oriented persons would

be unable to invoke volitional strategies if their perceived ability to carry out the action is

low.

The present thesis provides the flrst empirical examination of the combined effects

of perceived control and action control. While the present studies lend support to the

assumption that perceived control is a necessary precondition for invoking action control,

the findings also raise the question of why action control style overall had no impact on
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students' performance. Based on previous research, one might have expected that state

orientation by itself would result in performance decrements under failure conditions. Such

a finding would correspond to an Action Control Style x Contingency Training interaction.

Differentiating between students in terms of their perceived control would then simply

represent a more detailed analysis, or refinement, of this more general f,rnding, indicating

that not all state-oriented individuals respond the same way.

That no such interaction was obtained requires some consideration. A possible

explanation for the present results may be found in the procedures used. A critical aspect

of the th¡ee studies in the present thesis was that students were allowed to proceed through

the tasks at their own speed and could leave as soon as they were finished. Moreover, the

reading task was unstructured in that participants could approach it as they wished by

moving forward and backward and by accessing other parts of the chapter, including the

outline, summary, and study questions. In addition, by imposing no severe limit on how

much time they spent reading the text, they had considerable control over how well

prepared they were for the achievement test.

Thus, the procedure provided students with a great deal of control over the

experiment. As such, the control beliefs they brought to the experiment may have affected

their responses substantially. As in real life, students with a high sense of control would

therefore have approached the task more effectively than those with a low sense of control,

consistent with the perceived control literature (Perry, 1991; Stipek & Weisz, 1981). The

present thesis supports this assumption in that students with high perceived control overall

performed better on the achievement test than those with low perceived control in Studies I

and 3.

General control beliefs are likely to have a lesser impact under more structured

conditions where students'responses are largely controlled by the experimenter. Typical

experimental procedures, such as those used in previous studies on action control (e.g.,

Kuhl, 1981), impose considerable structure, in that the administration of the experimental
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tasks is controlled by the experimenter. Completing the tasks therefore requires little self-

initiation on the part of the participants. Similarly, studies on action control have often

included simple tasks, such as anagram tasks or word identification tasks, that require few

decisions in terms of which approach to take. In contrast, participants in the present

studies could approach the reading task as they wished. Again, their general control beliefs

may therefore have affected their behavior, while they may be of lesser importance on

simple tasks.

In sum, the finding that state orientation in of itself had no impact on achievement

scores under distracting or stressful conditions, but only in combination with high

perceived control, may be due the experimental procedure that higtrlighted participants'

control over the experiment. This possibility should be examined more closely by

systematically manipulating participants'choices and control in an experiment. More

importantly, however, the present findings indicate that perceived control can moderate the

effects of state orientation and action orientation under distracting or stressful conditions.

A further issue that warrants closer examination is the finding that noncontingent

failure in Study 2 produced similar levels of control than the no feedback condition, but

lowered perception of success. Previous research involving the same contingency task,

albeit a paper-and-pencil version, demonstrated that noncontingent failure decreased

participants' sense of control over their performance on the test, but did not affect their

perceptions of success (Perry & Dickens, 1984; Perry & Magnusson ,1987; Perry et al.,

1986). One explanation for the results of Study 2 is that presenting the aptitude on the

computer may have caused some loss of control. Noncontingent failure feedback may not

have been able to lower participants'perceived control any further, resulting in a floor

effect. Using a 7-point or 9-point scale to measure perceived control, rather the S-point

scale in the study, may help avoid this problem in the future.

More importantly, however, the finding that noncontingent failure did not

significantly reduce participants' sense of control raises the question of whethe¡ the
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manipulation had its intended effect. This, in turn, addresses the issue of whether it is loss

of control per se or failure that is critical for testing action control theory. White KuhI uses

the two terms interchangeably (compare Kutrl, I994b and KuhI, 1995), they cannot be

equated, as one can fail yet feel in control. For example, a student may attribute the failure

to lack of effof, a factor that is under the person's influence, and thereby retain a sense of

control. Regardless of whether the student feels in control, however, the failure experience

would have negative consequences by inducing negative emotions, such as frustration or

sadness. Moreover, negative events should lead to some cognitive activity, such as a

search for why the failure occurred flMeiner, 1936). It is presumably these negative

emotions and ruminative thoughts that create problems for state-oriented individuals.

Just as failure is not necessarily associated with loss of cont¡ol, loss of control

should not be linked to negative events only. In fact, Seligman (1975) argued that both

positive and negative noncontingent events should lead to learned helplessness.

Subsequent research indicates, however, that this is not the case (Miller & Norman ,Ig7g).

Learned helplessness occurs only after noncontingent negative events, which again brings

into doubt whether loss of control is the critical factor in inducing learned helplessness

symptoms. Addressing this issue, Coyne et al. (1980) have argued that the learned

helplessness paradigm should really be classified as experimenter-induced failure.

In Study 2,the experimental manipulation was effective in creating a failure

experience, with students in the noncontingent failure condition feeling less successful than

those in the no feedback condition. The noncontingent failure condition also led to more

negative and less positive feelings. Moreover, the failure condition resulted in poorer

performance for state-oriented students with a high sense of control. These findings are

consistent with previous research by Menec et al. (in press), which shows that state-

oriented students who thought they had failed a test also performed more poorly on a

subsequent test under ineffective instruction conditions.
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It would therefo¡e appear that it is the experience of failure, and not loss of control,

that causes problems for state-oriented students. Such an experience, or any negative event

for that matter, would lead to negative emotions and rumination which then interfere with

subsequent tasks. The leamed helplessness paradigm is useful from a practical perspective

by providing a reliable procedure to induce failure. It may erroneously focus attention on

loss of control, however, thereby detracting from the more important issue of failure.

Motivation. Task Approach. and Emotions

The discussion up to now has focused primarily on the results for achievement.

The studies also involved several other measures to examine potential mediating factors

between personal cha¡acteristics and achievement. A motivation measure was included in

the first two studies to investigate whether achievement differences might be due to

motivational or volitional factors. In Study 1, students'motivation was assessed prior to

the reading task to determine whether differences existed between the types of students

prior to starting the experiment. In Study 2, motivation was measured immediately after

the contingency training and after the reading task. Based on learned helplessness theory

(Seligman, 1975), one would expect that noncontingent failure reduces the motivation to

perform well, whereas action control predicts that motivation is unaffected by this

experience.

The results of Study 1 show that students' personal characteristics did not affect

motivation. In Study 2, on the other hand, state-oriented students exhibited increased

motivation following noncontingent failure. This greater motivation did not transiate into

enhanced performance, however. On the contrary, state-oriented, high-control participants

performed particularly poorly after the failure experience. In combination, these results

indicate that achievement differences were not mediated by motivational differences. The

results of Study 2 therefore provide evidence for the notion of functional helplessness

resulting from cognitive interference (Kutrl, 1981), rathe¡ than the motivational

helplessness predicted by learned helplessness theory.
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Moreover, students' approach to the task, as measured in Study 1, did not differ.

State-oriented students with high perceived control were equally likely as their action-

oriented counterparts to backtrack while reading the text. They were also equally likely to

read the outline, summary, and study questions, yet they performed better on the

achievement test. A problem with the task approach measures used was their lack of

sensitivity. That is, most participants did not access the outline, sunìmary, or study

questions at all, thereby reducing the variability obtained. Similarly, most participants

backtracked either never or only a few times.

From a practical perspective, this finding is interesting in and of itself. To the

extent that it reflects students' actual reading practices, it suggests that many introductory

psychology students lack adequate reading comprehension strategies. The lack of

backtracking, for example, may suggest that they do not review what they have read or do

not monitor their comprehension of the material. Similarly, the finding that most students

did not read the outline of the chapter indicates that they may not understand the importance

of having an overview of material to be presented before they start to read a chapter.

From a methodological perspective, the measures included in the study to examine

task approach provided little information on the learning strategies students' used. In

future research, it would be useful to include more specific measures of such learning

strategies. For example, a think-aloud protocol whereby students verbalize their strategies

while they are engaging the reading task may provide valuable information on their

approach to the task. Alternatively, a questionnaire focusing on a variefy of strategies

could be administered after the reading task.

Reading time provided an additional measure of students' approach to the task. The

findings were somewhat inconsistent across the th¡ee studies. In Study 1, reading time

was shorter in the distraction, as compared to the normal condition. This suggests that the

tone was indeed aversive, as anticipated. State-oriented students also spent slightly more

time on the task than action-oriented participants. However, a correlation showed that
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reading time was not related to achievement (t - .12,p> .10). In Study 2, state-oriented

students with high perceived control had shorter reading times in the failure than in the no

feedback condition, but reading time again was not correlated with achievement (t = .11, p

> 10). This is in contrast to Study 3, in which reading time was affected by neither action

control style, nor perceived control, nor the action training conditions, yet it was positively

correlated with achievement (L= .3J, p < .0001).

In combination, these results may suggest that state-oriented individuals require

more time to effectively process information than action-oriented persons. This possibility

is consistent with previous research that shows that state-oriented individuals spend more

time on tasks than their action-oriented counterparts (Doll &Mentz,1992; Stiensmeier &

Schnier, 1988). Negative experiences like faiting a test may lead them to shorten the time

spent on a task, perhaps in an attempt to leave the environment associated with the failure

event. As a result, their processing of information suffers, resulting in performance

decrements. The present data does not provide sufficient evidence to confirm this

possibilify, however, it is an issue that warants examining in future studies.

Emotions were assessed in Studies 2 and 3. State-oriented individuals experienced

more negative emotions and less positive emotions than action-oriented participants,

although the latter effect was obtained in Experiment 2 only. These findings are consistent

with previous research (e.g., Brunstein & Olbrich, 1985; Mayr & Walschburger, 1991)

and indicate that state-oriented persons have difficulty exerting control over their emotions.

Interestingly, emotions were not moderated by the failure experience. One might have

expected that state-oriented students would have particularly negative emotions following

failure, corroborating previous research (Menec et a1., in press). It is possible that the

present findings a¡e due to a restricted range in scores, which might be avoided by using 7-

point or 9-point scales. Despite the lack of an interaction between action control style and

contingency training, the present results are consistent with the assumption that state-
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oriented individuals are more emotionally responsive to challenging situations, such as

writing an aptitude test.

Emotions became more positive from the first to the second assessment in both

Studies 2 and 3, but no interaction was obtained between action control style and time of

assessment. That is, the emotions of state-oriented participants who had initially been more

negative did not change more so than those of action-oriented individuals. This suggests

that state-oriented persons either remain emotionally aroused for a long period of time

following negative events, or that they always function at a higher level of emotional

arousal. An altemative explanation is that state-oriented individuals only report stronger

emotions, perhaps because they experience greater emotional fluctuation in everyday life

than action-oriented persons. Similar to emotions, motivation also increased over time. In

combination, the results for emotions and motivation may indicate that the negative

experience of writing an aptitude wore off over time. Alternatively, the results may simply

be due to regression towards the mean.

Conclusion

The literature on action control theory is growing rapidly and increasing evidence is

available that shows that state-oriented individuals have problems dealing with challenging

and negative experiences. While the notion of volition has only recently been reintroduced

into the psychotogical literature, the construct of perceived control has a long history. The

research on stable perceptions of control, as exemplified by the locus of control (Rotter,

1966) or self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986) constructs, or situationally-induced loss of control

as in the case of learned helplessness (Seligman , t975), is voluminous. This research

consistently shows that feeling in control is related to positive adjustment to the

envi¡onment, be it in the context of academic achievement (e.g., Stipek & Weisz, 1981),

health (e.g., Taylor et al, 1991), or aging (e.g., Schulz, 1980).

Combining the notion of perceived control and volition would seem to be useful as

the former relates to individuals'perceived ability to engage in an action, and the latter to
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their actual ability to do so. Feeling in control is therefore not necessarily sufficient for

engaging in an action, but a degree of action orientation may be required. Conversely,

being action-oriented should provide no advantage if a pérson believes that she or he lacks

the ability to carry out an action. This is the pattern of results found in the present studies,

in that an action orientation was of no benefit when students lacked a sense of control.

Moreover, high perceived control by itself did not buffer them against the negative

consequences of a failure, but still led to performance deficits in the case of state*oriented

individuals.

While the combined effect of action control and perceived control was examined

here in the achievement context, it would be useful to investigate the effect of these

variables in other domains. One such domain is adjustment to the aging process (Kuhl,

1986). In the case elderly individuals, the dissociation between perceived control and

action control may be particularly evident. For example, an elderly person may retain a

high sense of control but experience a decrease in the ability to exert action control because

of biological changes associated with aging. Alternatively, elderly individuals may think

they lack control over thei¡ environment, even though they still have the ability to use action

control, because they believe in the stereotypic view that the aging process if associated

with physical and mental deterioration.

From a practical perspective, it is critical to know whether poor adjustment, lack of

persistence, or poor achievement in stressful situations is due to state orientation or a low

of sense of control. In the former case, an attempt can be made to prevent the individual

from ruminating excessively about events, by focusing her or his attention on a goal and

action plan to attain the goal, for example. Alternatively, volitional control strategies can be

taught. Such an intervention may focus on teaching people how to modify their

environment in such a way as to minimize distractions, or by helping them deal with

negative emotions. If the problem is one of lack of perceived control, however, then the

intervention should be geared towards increasing the person's sense of personal control.
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Attributional retraining (Weiner, 1986) is one technique that is designed for this purpose by

attempting to change potentially maladaptive attributions to more adaptive ones.
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Appendix A

1) The instructional text on the topic of privacy usedin all three studies. The text was' 
divided into 30 pages (excluding t¡e titte page) of approximately 18 to 19 lines each in
order to easily fit on the computer monitor.

2) Outline of privacy text

3) Summary of privacY text

4) Study questions
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Frivacy

The following rext is adapted fromRob-ert Gifford (19q7). Environmental Psycholog.v:

Þiin"ipt"r unã ptu.ti... Éoston: Allyn & Bacon Inc. (chapter 8).
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WHAT IS PRIVACY?

Privacy means *1Y 
lFngs to many people. Any anempr ro define it preciselv risksexcl udin g some importanl aspects óf þnvacy ; overry urou¿êi*iti*l;;1i""',

meaninglessness. Probably the best ¿èrrnitión "f;;";t y"t deveìoped is one by Irwin
åtiff,llruicv, 

he savs,-is "setective Lãntrðräf,*åä'J io tnã'.u ã;"äiå1, gioup,,

Altman's definition captures the essence of privacy-the twin themes ofmanagement of informatión about oneself un¿'tto 
-itunagement 

of socialinteractÍon' That is, "access to seli'-may refer eitheiìãìnror-ution about oneself or tosocial interaction with oneself.
Altman's definition also has room for other dimensions of privacy. one involvesthe number of individuals encomputr"¿. w" när*¿ti!ñk of inâividiãi, *ting privacy,but as'westin (1967) has pointed^oui *" sometimes ieek to be alone with one or moreselected others. Everyone'dreams of Éeing uron"ln ã iãtãit" spor wirh rhar specialsomeone; the two of you a¡e seekins oriyþcy at thát point. At oit å. ti_"rilu'rl*ur"r,business peoplg, or fóotball players"h'uãdËí"gJh";fi;ilpr, exctuding others. Thar iswhy Altman's definition inciudês one's group.
The words "access to self' also cioak^a range of sensory avenues. For example, ahead of state mav stand on a prominent uacãny-so ?ñui.iø"ns"have visual à""ãrr, yer noindividual citizeñ 

TaY bg gtuht.o un ã"¿-i.r,*.'v", tiäv läãr. priv_a9y by going inro yourroom to study but be bothèred by music or conversatioí produced by others. Many othersgrant us both visual and acoustii access to them i;;ï;'ilversarion) yer not allow us rotouch them' officecmPloYees-in open-plan orircài-oten trãîe visu¿ privacy bur complainthat their acoustic privacy is poor. 
-

on the othèr haná,.as eltman (|gZs)points out, even a stripper who is past her lastg-str*g on stage may yet have considir"g,á f*.y"."ri"-.'tooy has ãbsolutely none, it istrue' But if she successfully adopts a blank,c'tor"aå*piãirì;l,¡!"ffiöi /oionooraccess to a more important part õf herse-lf. she is denying the customers access to herthoughts, her interests, and gy shred or roãi¿ ñ*Ë"-?;ì. This is * 
"iirrÃ. exampre,

iÌli:X1i'.il'å:ï;:"'"ntexitv orprivacv. some.r,uonËi'-år.o*unl.uii* riay be õpen

The notion of open and closed channels leads us to a final observation on Altman,sdefinition' "selective cónftol" imp.lies-that access may be grantedas well * áËni"¿; privacyis not merely shuttingout others.Ï ort"n in.ruãä;j"ñtt"g locial interacti,on anã gradlysharing informationãbout yourself witrr óitrers. TdË"1¿"yi; rd. is control. A person whois fully.enriched with privaóy is_not n"ó"ssrily ; i,;;*î"; rl.lurr, bur one wiro is able rofind either companiontl¡ppi solitude *or" oriem ut *illiiocial inieiaóti"n -*ugement); aperson who, similarly, isãbte to either share or tt¿f it 
" 

nòï of self-related information(information management).

MEASURING PRIVACY

Those who would measure privacy y9! qryt carefully consider its complex definition. Tobe comprehensive, rhe meaùre shóuld incrude both thti,;;ïJ;d;ir"i"iãiäìriäa
themes, acknowledge that pairs and large¡ groups may.seek privacy as well as individuals,note that privacy mãy varaacross the uãriou, cómmunicatioå chaniers us *"ä aì over time,

åif#:"ttizethatprivacy-seeking 
may acuatly r"u¿ un inåiui¿u¿ to ,.*"r,ió* purry to

Privacy may be measured as a behavior, as a belief, as a value, as a preference, andas an expectation. Carol Weinstein (1982) erected ro*" "p.iuu"y booths" in'un 
"ià-enturyschool classroom and observed the òhildren's actual us" df and behavior in thebooths.others have examined individuals'privacy preferencii. r, on. study, th.;;ñ.y
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preferences of dormitory re-sidents were affected by crowded living conditions (Walden,
Nelson, & Smith, 1981)' The privacy in question ¿ie orten those o"f otneis towar¿ ourprivacy. Gary Melton (1983) ilaims inanyadultr ¿o noi¡åiieve adolesð"nir *.-rufficienrlydeveloped.aspersons to warrant privacy; that is, adults ortãn ¿o not v¿uË ádoi.r.rntr,privacy..Finatly, ii9:q"11:"t of öur n.íia.y próf"r"n."i, ¡"t uuiois, ;ã;J;i, *" _uyh¿ve or.low expectari-ons for.privacy. rrisoier., r* 

"iã*pr", 
t 
"""ï.ry1ii[" piiuu"y.

Yhqn they^move to new facifities, tirough, even prisonersèxpect an increase in privacy(Smith, 1982). ¡ ---

'-..^._,^[?^.-?Tf*:ryiy,: 
mgaslre.of privacy has yet been developed. Most privacy

rnvesngauons have actually studied perceived privacy, using surve-^ys, questiónnairér, o,interviews' Questionnaire measures õf privacyär" otËitï*ã¿ on the bilon"oinÀ fpologyof Alan westin (1967). westin reasoned thatþrivacy ür fñfd;;rãñrrd", ìfri*u"y,anonymity, and reserve.
Solitude is the popular but limite^d. notion of_privacy: being alone. Intimacy

refers to qroup priu,Tl: 
?r y¡.,n u, p4 of rovers wisË to uà'uone õgãitrer.ãnonymity

suggests the times when individuals wish to.be Smglg others and to iäteract a one person
among Tany but do not want to be personally identifi"ed or held accountable in iheir own
laT:t. For example, do-you ever gò to a shopping center to absorb and be u outt of thebusthng atmosphere without wantin_g__to interãðt on a personal basis wittr anyónãZ

The last form of privacy in.Wesûn's typology is reserve, the creatíon of apsychological barrier against intrusion. In pubiicorin^private, reserve means that you wishto limit communication. about yourself to oihers. The fórm aná extent of tf¡si"iårve varies,of course, but it is facilitated when the others around you i"rp"rt your limits.
The first l-g.9j:4"3ttemqt to create an instrument fór *J*r¡rg p.iuu.y was madeby Nancy Marshall (1972).In anãIyzinga-pool of eighty+ii privacy iteñi, rrc round sixgroups of them, or facrors, that arostroñgÌj, reminiscîni of W"iri;;íryñËgt:áonymity,

r-9l9rve' solitude, intimacy,seclusion, anã r'nor neighboring." only thäG;?i" f"ctors aredifferent from Westin's, and the differences are moie like elmbettiítrm"ni, thur.n"w kindsof p{ivacy. Seclusion.rg{e.rs to living out of sight and round of traffic and oihãrs. Notneighboring means distiking neighbãrs who cãsuarty orop in ;nã;;;;;liy ¡j desiring
much contact with neishbors.

In Sum. Empñically derived questionnaire measures support Westin,s
speculations about the varieties of privãcy and add several others. Þriuu.y mav be
l!11ioeref.as.a preference, expectâtion, value, and behavior. Þrit*y;;ilñ;nt is well-
developed in the area of questionnaires, but few methods are available for stuoying privacy
as it actually unfolds.

INFLUENCES ON PRIVACY

Differelces in privacy behavior, beliefs,.values, preferences, and expectations originate
,1vi1tt 

Oiffelences in personal characteristics and differences in situations. Some of"ur,
because of our culture, personality, or other characteristics, require more privacv or
!|Fess our privacy needs differently from others. Some situaiions, r.g-àl"s óf *ho ir in
them, engender greater or lesser privacy neds. First we will examine p"ersonal factors.

Personal Influences

Differe.nces in a person's background are related to privacy needs. Ma¡shall (Lg7Z) found
that individuals who grewupìñ homes they felt were crowded prefer ,n*" ù;ntirity ana
reserve as adults. Those who had spent more time in cities prefêrred more -onyí"ity uná
intimacy. Wanderers (those who arè fa¡ther from the placeïhere ihtññ;iprefer less
þ¡iryc¡r' 1ì ygu might predict of individuals who foui¿ u r"uron t"ié"i" tt.iíîítnili"s *¿
ilrenos betuncl.
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There are arso sex differences in privacy. In a study of dormitory residents(warden, Nerson, &. Smith, 1e81), menänd y;-;;;r,ñ;d"ääiif;åí,ivä"*"_person
and three-person room anangements. Melassig";dtå #à-person rooms increased theirpreferences for all form¡ of p-rivacy (compared io tr,"i, ii"i"r"nces before they moved intothe dorms), but men assigneã tothteè-person rooms *t ar/ãåó;".;ã;ñ"ffireference for
:::1,:1",(jleir preferencel ror other roims 

"f 
p;;;y;;;unchanged). why-wourd menassrgned ro two-person rooms begin to prefefmoreþrivacy irtrroiEãi'ri*n"T a th¡ee_person rooms do not? The researõhers ¿ìscoveredrhï;;in ;ñ;ö;ääi, stayedaway from their residences more. Apparently, men in *""Ë-p"rson rooms coped with the

S-gl:1"l.I"q !f *tt-dj:s^,t¡g t""tïi ai¿n't"want6 b" ;;!9 so much arter au lthusDnngrng prererences into closer asreemenr with reality) and by 
""o¡did;h;iîroo_, more.women, on rhe other hanõ, did not ,h"*;hríd;iì pr"r"*csfor privacy whenthey were psr.ene.d ro rwo-person ór to ¡rr."-f"rso;dJä;. Írr"ïãï" r;;;ü, much ormore time in the three-persòn roon* as in theiwã-p"ìið"i"oms. This sussesrs tharwomen respond toåigh-density living arrang_ementi more f;i¿ñtitlffi"f;:a findingthat crowdins researciers have confiñned. ú. n""ã nãiion"lu¿e that women do vaiueprivacy less Ihan men. wom"n rnuv 

"n:oy 
the company of others more and, when asked tolive in higher-density.situations, *áy have more privacy-regulating mechanism s wíthin thesocial context' In contrast, men s"em to cope uv ä¿jurtiäjìi," uau. they place on privacyand by escaping the social context if they can.

Situational fnfluences

Personal characteristics influenc^e privacy, but so does each situation we find ourselves in.If y.ou. have jusr returned home frorn a 
"iähr;;-rËiã*"îitr, your beloved, you wilrprobably want more privacy than if you Íe going to discuss iËii *""r.ËrãË tög"*e withsome friends. If you are dis-cussing your finínces"witt, ã u-t^ää;öï".,;;ibably wantmore privacy than if 

¿ou 
*"t"."ri'onaing toi q;e;ìËil; on your a6irudes rowardcampus architecture. In general, our prefãrences for and rãilru.íion;;irlü;;;.y varywith the siruarion (Foddy & Finighan, iseoi, ihur ir, th";dt;ää,il;;iiïJio"iur

atmosphere.

The Physical setting. what about the environment might lead an individual to havegtg:l griva¡y preferences or lower sarisfacrion witrr p¡íåävl
Errc sundstrom and his associates have found that satisfãctionwithprivacy at work isrelated to the desree of physical enclosure-you are altowed. ilïú,i, räüåärn!. workerswho changed ofñces, t¡iiror"oltä 

"*plóyees 
*r'ól"ri *¿iJäärriåäî?- öåî-pr*offices reporred a signifiðanr decline inpïiv'acy 1S;-"dr;;, H"iù'#;ä il"#, ,gez). tnanother study of offüe workers, the besiprediótòr ;f iatñ¡;¿rion *itrr orr";ô îas simptythe number s¡parririoilqro_und the empioy""'t *o*äåiì;iõ;;ää;ä,ät*;, Brown,Forman, & McGee' 19821' In g.n"tJ- tÌr"-rä.t"¿i"rääË"rithat satisfa"ii"" *iïr, privacyis, as might be expected, a funòiion of how much tne eñíironment allows us to be alone.

The Social Situation In principle,-both the physical setting and the social situation mayinfluence both social nlvaðy and informationà õ¡r".r H"*ever, most resea¡ch on thesocial theme has inveitigateã.the effect of the pt vsi"J's"iting *to most research on theinformation theme has iñvestigated thesoci¿ iitúatión. ÍtËiËror", we rurn now to theinformational theme of privac!-how the i"¿iri¿"¿t;;ü;-"nr of information relevanrto self is affected by the sociai situation.
What is meant here by "social situation"? Some considerations are: which person ororganization is asking fol priïate information, *ttui*ili¡. ãìn" *itt the infórmàtion,what kind of personal information is sought, *¿ *trâiroriJ.onr"qu"nces will followshould the information become widelv known.
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Eueene stone and his associates interviewed individuals about their experiences,intentions,"beliefs, and values 
"onãàäing 

inrottnution4 qri""qv (stone, Gueutd, Gardner,& Mcclure, 1983). The participa{rtslresþonses aepenoiã-on the kind of organizationseeking information frornthemltheir employer, ;G;ã*gilr;túö à'iuï-Jn¡or.emenragency' credit-grantors, insurance companies, or a taxatioî agency. Ëo, 
"*u*pie, 

whichorganization¡ (if \.Ð shouldbe allowed to cóilec¿ Joi", *", and disseminate informationabout you?- Accordihg to the Stone study,.many È"li*" l*ders should be ailowed to do somore than law enforcement agencies. Vrtrich.oíg*i.r"ti""r actually do collecf,store, use,and disseminate information ãbout ust rartiòipaits in ätË rtu¿v beíieved tr,ãi"-proyers doso much more than credirgranting agencies. ^

. oitv a few studies have iñveitigated physical setting influences on informationalprivacv. The emphasis in these informãtion-ó¡ént"¿ riuáiËi ir r"ú:¿ir.l";;;;:ï"* muchself-related information one person chooses ro rell anorher. F;r;;.di";[ñï'ioo*r,
fumished with cushioned chäirs. rues. wall ¿e.oiationsl*¿ in"unàår'".nt tiltting, tuu"been found to elicit more intimate sãtf-disctosure trt* ;t*à;';"iläh'üäËrioor, *¿walls, hard chairs, and fluorescent lighring (ctraitinlb;-rr"g, & Millei i glel.-'

Cultural Influences

Do individuals from different cultures rgquire the same amount of privacy, or do somecultures desire more than others? First, thère ir no ¿ou¡t tt ãt differänt roóiLti", áppea_r rovary widely in the amount of privacv th4 mgmbem u"tuuäy t,uu". ln io*ãÁãb societies,families want to live in þousei with higtr soli¿ w¿lr 
"rã""ä_trtem. 

Elsewhere, housingpatterns can be quite different. I lived ior a short white i" ; fr;hüÈ;lË;'il ffihern Indiawhere all the farnities had grass huts very crose ro 
"uðt 

óiñ"r, so tiat u"[, rittËfrivacy wasavailable' The villagers did not seem to desire *ot 
-rép*àîio" 

läätttËi Ëi;i"b"^.A number of srudies have shown, however, ttrát sufem;ì.i-õ;;ä#;, *.deceiving. Both desired privacy and achievea privãcy mãyi" ur higd iliË|"ãiun socieryas in the A¡ab societv.
This is illustrated in a study of privacy among the Iban society of Sa¡awak, inBorneo (Patterson & chiswick, teat¡.Ïtr. rú* iiuå"in lãnlnoures with very litrte privacyin the First world sense of the iermápport"niryioi;ittuã" or intimacy#hi;ä closeddoors. A¡e the Iban desperate for p_'1aöy, or ao íney nõi áãrir" as much privacv asindividuals in developed countries? Patterson and ihiswi.k foiliä iffi;irË^ib""'r""- ,oneed about as much privacyas we do, but they aòni"uá iitËrough oifieiántããcñanisrns.

These mechanisms are.largêry sociaróonventíons insread of rhJptÐrsicffiñ;e rery on.For exam.ple, the Iban havé sþecial maneuvers for changing clotñ.í it p"ùli. tiri, p."r"*"their modesty; there.are rules-against criticizing ortÑËhrÏdt n, whicli n"rps lóL"pdisputes among adults.ro a minîmum; the longñou;l;;b;.d Ë "";ià;;il;;yoccasions;an! uleinning at puberty the sexes use separate sleeping *"ur.ln sum' Privacy-preferences, expectations, and satisfaðtioî are influenced bypersonal characteristics, by physical. settiirg and social situátion characteristics, and byculture' women seem to ridnagg privacy in ctose gioupïuy-qir.uifuñ;;iirË.personat
and intimate matters and men o-fteìr achiéve privac! byiãmäuing trr"*i"ru"s r-- tt"setting.

The physic"j:lltt has important effects on_ privacy preferences, expectations, andsatisfaction. For example, open spa-ce at work often bieeds áissatisfaction while at home itis preferred.

PRIVACY AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR

We have seen that ori.vacy is influenced by personal and situational factors. In the course ofhuman activity, it iô also-ínt*ttdbitfitrked with other imporrant behavior processes. once
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again we are indebted. to Westin (1967) for desc¡ibing most of these essential functions.First, privacy is clearly related to communication. Éóiñtn" informational and socialthemes of privacy are äeeply involved with õommu;;;;". s".on¿, p¡uåäii, inrimaretyconnected to our sense ofiónfol, or autonomy._Being áule to choose solitude or thecompany of others endows us with a sense oréer-¿etErmii"ü;;;r h;ä; rhat choicemakes us feel helpless' Third, privacy ir iliÑ;ì üuI sense of identity. Sotitude andintimacy, in particular, can be'üsed to evaruaì" o* p;groi; ñ,f", ü;îå"rårv are, wharour relationship to others is and wtrat itougÀitóï"i^Ë3"îh, p;;;ttäj;;'i;, emorionar
ff|"Å:î#,t;';?å"J:,:iåi*o' *ut" r*ã, ai oui'"r;;; tu; "#;; .i"eiä"¿ qazy

'westin's four functions of privacy provide a good framework for research on therelation between nrivacy and otheäumail betraviors."we will frst survey the resea¡chsubstantiatine wêstin'sîour tunctions oiÑü;y-rilãn äiiÅs the tinks d.M;;; privacyand other beñavior processes.

Communication

one reason we seek privacy is for protected communication (westin, 1967).'when wewish to talk to a frieñd, lawyer, teaïher, counselor, or 
"o-*oit 

ers abbui io*"iningpersonal or importanr, we rry ro find a private ptace tùãli *;g, 
";;;;;;;'rãä u""uur"we cannot find a private plaðe to say them rn.

rnvacv and communication at work have been the subject_of several investigations.In a study meñtioned-earrier, $;ilÍ"m, Herbert, and ä;;y" egsz) found rhat emproyeeswho moved from walled offices to open-plan 
"ffiã-;;;" àissatisfied with privacy. Morespecifi cally,. rhe emproyees were .untt^æpv uÞut ;r"-";úi"" ; rËy f"il rhã; ih"confi dentiality of their-conversations tìâ.i suffered.

Control
'westin 

describes how.privacy- can facilitate an individual's sense of control or autonomy.Beginning 9n t!9 blpuk side, ihose who have lifl. ;olirud""àr tn"i. own choosins-institutionalized individ,'als, for example-have ritire lontrJ#ìñJriirrîäit"**i"
environment' Having little control leaås an individual 6i;"1 a lack of autonomv orindependence. on thè fortunate side oilii", *Ëulirtv i"ã"iriJ"als are able to control theiraccess to others and others' access to them-nea¡ly áiïÈ" tì*", using * ."¿lðrîsuccession
:ll.y^1,^" 

rooms, pri vate offices, privare ctuus, iri vàte tr-rportation, and privareelevators.
There are more studies of individuals who greatly lack privacy than of individualswho have it in abundance. Smith's (1982) stuät;f;;t#";^, i"; ";"dË, iooüà¿ inroprisoners' sense of control in relatioi to túeir pá;r"r I" tîåìr ro*"r (cramped) quaners,the more prisoners preferred solitude *¿ r.rr^*",ìü"Ë;;;;ñË;;ì;ffiiirîJs tney rett.one outcome of moving to theirne*, *9r9 spaciôus qiurtãir wry a significant change inthis relation between privacy-and coítror. ro-it"i.-n"*'!iåiïrr, the more rhar prisonersvalued soritude and reservejthe greater rheir;;^.;i;;".ii. äËäiü *iï;|td sertingacts as a mediator between privaiy and control. I" ilil 

"ãi"-,'ttr" 
p.isän".r'ããuut

preferences for solitude and reseÑe did not c¡anþ wittritË'*ou" ro new quarters, butpresumably-their sense of control increased rig"iFtdìit.-i-toor. who particula¡lv valuedsolitude and reserve were able, in their new märe privaie #;;dññïi;äit"y hadgreater control over their lives.

IdentÍty

Privacy is an im.portqt pry of the individual's sense of self or identiry. This mav seem astrange declaration;what does eitherinformationJ;ri"rróeÅå;ü;ilöiläi" do with
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self-definition? westin (1967) demonstrates how privacy is essential to enable us tointegrate all the information from daily exchanges with ôthers. It isn,t easy to make senseof all the thines that happen to us whiie we areîtiil on rh;;;biË;ä":Ëltriicll alows thetime and spacé to reflect'on ttt" *.*ing orevents, toH th'"* into our understanding of theworld, and to formulate a response to tñ'em tnáils'coniistent with our views of ourselves.

Emotion

The fourth function of privacy,-in westin's apploach, is to allow for emotional release.
*:i-"g.dircourases us rrom.t'uulic emoti-o-nãiij:ï"- ;lãept under exceptionalcrcumstances such as weddings and funerals. Wê often feet more emotion than we are ableto display, so privacy serves ala vehicle roi 

"tnotiðnJ;;Ë^". A person may feel verybad, for examþle, and head for the nearest ,."iuã"ã pru." io 
".y.

Adaptation and Regulation

Afinal area of priv-acy ald behavior includes the mechanisms by which we regulateprivacy. when we haïe,ress privacy than we desire, *. -åy adap! go that weîo rongerbelieve we need as much as i5efo¡e. In ttr" iÀortiãrir;;;;"y avoid others or seek rhemout to obtain the amount of social contact we desire. in ttr" iong term, some evidencesuggests that if we continue to face more or less privacy irr* #" ãårir",;; ãå"p, uvchanging.our sociar goals to fit rearity. Le¡; irk;iËïuiËuro"n.".
--,-.^^ Iit:t-year university students who live in do"oid;;r are especially sensitive ro rhepnvacy process. Uprooted from their family homes, they nled social .oníu"r-1.iu-o*ntogether with manv others in a residential búilding, ;hit'"Iù somerimes né"a to-g"t u*uyfrom others' As everyone who has àxpãrience¿ ¿õ'rmiiäty rìr. knows, the first year is fullof ups and downs relared to overexpoiu." *ã unã;;;;pJJ;;ilËi il,îi1". $irr"mechanisms do dormit-ory residents use to open themselves to others and to closethemsetves ro orhers? wiat are rhe iong-term enects òf e*iroyingit*iã.îär-rr

vinser, Brown, Alrman, and Fõss (1980) ;Ëå;il'd"rír, ñ"* th"rh;;Ld contactwith others. The mos.t popular means ors.ìeting ;rlil äîiu.r", as you mighr expecr,phoning others, visitinþ óthers'rooms, teaving"onåÈàïtiäoor open and inviting others toone's room. To avoid cónracr, studenrs crose tñeii¿õois ùän"ã q"ñï;;;;rîne ournoise, and go for walks alone
Not all students, however, use the same number or kinds of mechanisms.

flry91nesi1ing a connection between the use of privacymechanisñ;l;;åï, in school,the resea¡chers compared the number of privaci *"òrräoiims used by;úõñ;irlho *"r"still in school aboutbne year later versus^thos;"*ú h"d d-;äpp:d ouí of ,ðtãol. rr," ,,stay-
ins" were found to have ieported using both rnor" 

"ãntu.t-réåung 
mechanism s and morecontact-avoidance mecharúsms than tñ" Aropoun

The implication, although other factors côuld have played a role, is that studentswho know how to regulate theiíprivaCy ætt.r *ill dfi;trJiin s.r,ool. This does nor meanthat better students always avoidbthers; notióã rh{ th"t¡; used more con-tu.i-r""Lingmechanisms. The few rnechanisms that w"r" u."¿.ãiË, u/trt"dropoui, .";;;åing: rheywent to the dorm lounge more (to seek contacÐ and they tirrned up their stereos loud (toavoid contact). The latter mechanism, in particúl*,*^íuãìåen as maladaptive; if you playloud music to drive others aîay: you'pr.babiy ñ;i'rr"ã;ì"ry weil either.rn Sum. A m4or goal of ôur fucial uétravioiis iðiËgutut" rhe amount of conracrwe have with others. Trrose who know how to use the envirénment to accomplish this maybe more successtul 
|n arepof life beyo_nd ttre-sociJie"Ë. ü;ì;ä"iñ#åäi"r ro oraccept situations that would seem to óffer too much or roo ritiËio"i¿^;;iäi.öäers facedwith a shortase of traditional mechanisms orregui.rng-;;rJlil;r;rt ;ääiärà'f,.r.utiu"solutions to tÉe problem.
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^^_-...$:,\? prg:"rs in our dearings-wirh other-s, privacy is inexrricably rinked tocommurucatron, autonomy, identity, and emotional release.'

THEORIES OF PRIVACY

one theory dominates thinki. ¡s about privagy._ This dominant theory, proposed by IrwinAltman' is described next' Altrían çtsls,_tílzl .on."pìu¿izes privacy as a three-dimensional process. First, privac| ir 1'uóg"G;i;ffi;l process: individuats do nor
1?-111 qft"*pt to.exclude otÎrers; they also nn¿ *r."t*ãiuËs r""!ng our orhers. second,pnvacy is an optimization process.-The individuar iinãt r""r.in"g *ô;" ;;ä ;or"solitude, reservè, or anonymiþ;.ort* i"ri*;t il;t^ü."g"rt". is the goar of socialactivity. According to eltman, ihe ultimate m pnvacy rs not necessarily being alone most ofthe time, but in b.ing alone wiren yãu **t to andbäing *irhiiËË'ií1'i"nrõoiìu*r ro.
frivacry is having the right amounr'of s;.iJ il;;;rl*r,Ëtr,.iirrä'ü; Ë; å, i*¿ramount.

In addition'^:::f jndiuidual's privacy desires are assumed to vary. Thus, if I desiresolitude, even one other person', pr.rän." 
Éuy ,-"d;tpri;"cy, but when I wanr to bewith many friends, h.avinq only tri'o around gray be toõ iruch privacy for me. For Altman,too much privacv is isolation, ôr loneliness. Toó üttleprivãcy ìr..o*aìú:'î;länehness

and crowdine do not depená F "]ñ úrr;;tty;itËrr'irrround me; they depend onhow many.ot-hers are around in relatiin tohow many others I would like arounä me.Third, in Artman's moder individuals an¿ 
"uliuråsi-ploy ã u;úy;f ;ans rooptimize their privacy; that is., privacy-ir a m"itlil;Ë;i.- process. As we have seenearlier, there islome.émpirical'tippoír- inã i¿iuìñÑ;.y is a culrural universat. Evensocieties withour wails f,ind *ays to ailow membgi"úi;i;achieve privacy. Most peopretend to think of privacy-in tgtmi of doors po warlì, uuíi.ìiru"y m,1y be regulated by orhermechanisms. Nonverbal behavior is one. A.person *to ä"rir"s solitude mãy convey that

$9s1re.t9 anorherperson who comes near wiih a Iook thai;ñiñil, 'L;i";;i uron".,,verbal behavior ii another. Have you ever delive.e¿ an invitation to ',drop by sometime,,
\lowins that vou woutd probably never lpecify "*^lli;;hirh;,*", 'îJår;'d;*r" y""do not really want that particularþerson cl^ose tó your-órotting r- be another privacymechanism--+onsider lhe use of ihe vel in tra¿itÍon¿ M;;1"ñ ;;Ëry;äìîå irl 

"rsunglasses, even on cloudy days, by some members of ouìiocietv.

ENvr{#{rlfrIot*BrsrcN
A Hierarchy of Spaces

Craig 4fut"gQ982) is the latest in a series of design-oriented environmentalpsychologists to suggest that space may be 
"ur"g_oriã"i 

inio ä ni"r*"trv *.,ging from veryl** lî,::aqliváie. 
pu bri.' spa.es, "*.*ffi oút ilppì"Ë ilrú äf iËiä"*ar.,are' ln cltles, more often sites for interactions betweeí sttatigerittran betwãenliìen¿s. l'smaller settings, of course, an individual

acquaintan.ãíul,lr¡"nds.Mosiì",";"#åitf iäTiiï?åi1'åTJ:f åTäåit*"unplanned and ritualistic.

-...^,,^.P"-tqninq 
for.privacy in public spaces is largely-a qa1er of ananging space so thatntuallstlc encounters between stransers are peacefuIarid effrcient. In tenñs o"f päcefulness,privacy at this level chiefly mg?ns c-onrrol oier the;";;r.d atrenrions of mussers,panhandlers, rapists, an pámphleteers. In renns orernóierrcy,ñä;uää;åirpace sothat pedestrians do not uirmp into onã -ã;h;;;á ;;h;ä,1'ness rransacrions occursmoothly. It also means designing spaces that allow foi poritiu. int.iãòüãn. üËti"""n tt or"
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strangers or acquaintances who choose to interact-for example, by having lunch togetherin a downtown-plaza@hyte, 19g0i. 
-

slightly mgre grivate.than pubric spaces-are semipublic spaces, such asapartment hall wavs, communiry roôms, u¡f!1ged t-il ;h'*"d.uy ï", gñË"rJ,-åì* rroo*r,and lobbies' Dgsigynq.for privácy-iÑ;"i¡"bii.ìd"i* i. iarg_ely amitter of creatingalrangements that facilitateìocialinteractiôn or diöcourage it.înä lib;ny.,"-udin-g .oo*, fo,example, designingfor privacy- often means rnstatling ð.i;ir ro shield pil;n,äom oneanother visually and acousticatly. In housing.deu"rof,m.rrti, a"r.igning for privacy maymean arransins units to in-creasé the probabñity ttuti"rio*is will meet one another, so thatthe chance Jofluilding 
^-r¡""¿rv 

*å' rirr"riu. community a¡e enhanced.
Semiprivate spaces inilude places like op;tlán ornces, teãchers, staff rooms,

Yj_t::lg":.1¡vins rooms, and orher senin-gs wherö -oiiãutri¿"r, -" "*"iuã.d, 
y"t uneþrogeneous.group ofindividuals are wel-come. A primary õ;tg; ãu:.óìüË 

"t 
this level isto create effective boundaries between activities rú ilÀht åtherríise 

"åui, "ãnfli"t(Zimnng, r9s2). Boundaries are hardly noticed *r,"i" ffiwork well to promote privacybut when visual or acoustic barriers *é aur"niã;;h;;îËy are inadequare, rhere a¡eproblems.

Il on. city hall, a whole planning department is housed in one large room on theassumption that employees will frequent'Íy näe¿ to cãmmùntut" and pass drawings amongthemsêlves. Yet the eníptoyees cãffiain "uitterty 
þe.causeth"y also need ro engage in lesspublic activities r":!-ï ]Iking on the phone, -ínti"g r"poJr, o, hording rwo-personconversations. Semiprivate spãces ate difficuÍt to aãsÏgn-'wàiì, urrt"r, they inclùde privarespaces-in which case the semiprivate space may be uideruriiirø uä"ä"Ë.Ëiffin" n"",to private space.

Private tP"...:l_ are normally open to one or a few individuals, at least at any onetime. Bedrooms, barh¡ooms, executive^erevatoir, p.ìuuiã offices, *d;'ar.5 *ã iriìut"spaces' Zimnng (1982) believes that when in¿iví¿i¿s truu"l¡uute spaces thej-are moresociable, rather than less sociable- !v siving a" ¡d*¡d""lliiuate space, we also give rhema sense of control; they are less likely lo ski"rmish witrr ottreii over public space, therebydisrupting the social life of a place. Studies or i^tituäotrs, ãät-iroh.r, unå piiJons ¿lsuggest that private space is nbt only highly desirabre bilil;fi;;l;;; ilå'irrän no_private-space designs.
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l) what is privacy? 
ourLrNE oF PRI'ACY TEXT

2) Measuring Privacy

3) Influences on Privacv
a) Personal Inflúences
b) Situational Influences

i) The physical Sening
ii) The Social Situatioñ

c) Cultural Influences

4) Privacy and Human Behavior
a) Communication
b) Control
c) Identity
d) Emotion
e) Adaptation and Regulation

5) Altman's Theory of privacy

6) Privacy and Environmental Design - A Hierarchy of spaces
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SUMMARY OF PRIVACY TEXT
* Privacy is a process whereby 'we attempt to regulate interaction with others. It

mcorporates management of information about oneself and management of social
interaction.

* P¡ivacy has largely been studied through questionnaires, with privacy being measured in
. terms of people's preferences, expectãtions, values, and behaiiorr.' 

- ----o ----
õ Resea-rchers have discussed four main aspects of privacy: solitude, reserve, anonymity,

and intimacv.
x Privacy is inhuenced by people's personal characteristics (e.g., gender), the physical

setting (9.9., presence of paititioñs),_and rhe social serting G g;;ñ;G;;f*g
, ^information). Cultural faðtors also þlay a ¡ole in how p"oõlè aîhieue privacv.--* Privacy se-rve_s a number of functioni, iicluding 

"o--i,niðuii"", """ïã1, 
iã-"Ttiry, *d

emotional release.
* In his theory of.privacy, Altttt* (I975,1977) describes privacy as a th¡ee-dimensional

pro:gss involving a boundary control process, an optimizatioí procesi, ;d;--
multlmecharusm process.

* Architectural spacé should be. designed with people's privacy in mind. Sensitive
deslgners can arrange qPqce in public places, institutions, oîfices, etc., to maximize
individual's privacy, while providing the opportunity for some interaction.
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STUDY QUESTIONS FOR PRrvAcY TEXT
1. What are the "twin themes" of privacy. Define them.

2. Give an example of the effect of personal characteristics on privacy.

3' Discuss the four functions of privacy described by westin.

4' Altman conceptualizes privacy as a th¡ee-dimensional process. Discuss this view.
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Appendix B - Achievement Test
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ACIIIEVEMENT TEST

INSTRUCTIONS:

This is a2o-item multiple-choice test on the Privacy chapter you have just read.Please answer the questions to the uelt olvour;biiù.^ffi one rs expecred ro ger ali rheans\¡/ers correct' If you are in doubt abouithe uns*", to i questron, then guess. Choosethe one besr answei for each item by using rh";;o;;lËr, and rhen pressing <rerurn>.

PLEASE START TFM TEST BY PRESSING <ESC>.

1: Thg key to Altman's definition of privacy is:
a) being alone.
b) preventing access.
c) control.
d) intimacy.

?" Privacy's twin themes are 

----- 
and _.a) selective control; unselectiveìonñl-

b) escape; choice
c) management of being alone; management of being tosether
d) management of infoimarion abouri"tû r"*ìs;Ë"iãi iä.i¿ inreracrion.

?l l:i:fryay be measured as alt of the following excepr
a) an adaptation.
b) a belief.
c) an expectation.
d) a behavior.

4. According to Westin, reserve means
a) being alone together.
D) creatlng a psyc_hological barrier against intrusion.
:¿ e,Ttf.tllg away f.rom the scruriny of orhers.
oJ orsllKrng casual conversation.

5- Anonymity, according to Westin, refers to
a) group pnvacy.
b) a desire to be with people, but_not in one's usual identity.
c) disliking neighbors-who causally drop rn.
d) having no identity.

6' Marshall added two privacy factors to Westin's typology for her measure of privacy.They are
a) seclusion and isolation.
b) reserve and isolation.
c) seclusion and neighboring.
d) seclusion and not neighbõring.

7.The most common way of measuring privacy is through
a) simulations.
b) naturalistic observations.
c) questionnaires.
d) field studies.
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8' Marshall's (1972) study shows that individuats who grew up in crowded homes prefer
as adults.

a) more reserve
b) more intimacy
c) more solitude
d) both a and b are conect

9, {n a study of dormitory residents, walden, Nelson, and smith found that:
iì fiip: gTpT::"d greáter preferenc-e for privacy uno"i nign d;ñiry;ñ ,r,¿"r.
o,) remales üd not express greater preference for privacy under high density than under lowdensity.

:ìiif: i: i-ry:::" rooms preferred more privacy rhan did mares in 2-person rooms.o/ m¿ues m J-person rooms spent more time in their room.

lO. According_to ft-one et al.'s study, people believe that
a) employers should and do collect þeisoria information more so than credirgranting

agencies.
b) credirgranting agencies should and do collect personal information more so than

employers.
c) Iaw enforcement agencies should be allowed to collect personal information more so thanIenders.
d) lenders should be allowed to collect personal information more so than law enforcement

agencles.

f f . ioci¿ privacy refers to the individual's
a) management of interpersonal contact.
b) desire to control his or her life.
c) management of information.
d) all ofthe above.

llf^ojt !"xt sugg"ests, that in order to increase the likelihood that a person will disclose
rnhmate aspects of his or her life, you would want to meet in
a) a room with cushioned chairs air¿ w¿t decorations.
b) a room with hard chairs and bare walls.
q) a _c,afeteria, so as to provide some measure of anonymity.
d) All of the above are true, since the physical setting has ío impact on self-disclosure.

13. There is evidence supporting the view that
a) cultures do not differ in ttre añrount of privacy desired but in in how they achieve thatprivacy.
b) cultures differ in the amount of privacy.

:ì[::l:*,:g"i"p p.rlmad.lli uses social mechanisms ro achieve privacy.
cl) pnvacy is best achieved through physical mechanisms.

14. westin's functions of privacy include all of the following except
a) communication.
b) social information.
c) identity.
d) control.
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15. Smith's study of prisoners shows that for inmates who were moved from cramped to
more spaclous quarters
a) the preference for privacy decreased.
b) the preference for control decreased.
c) those who preferred privacy felt more in control.
d) those with low privacy needs felt more in control.

16. Vinsel et al. found that compared to students who dropped out of school, continuing
students reported using
a) the dormitory lounge more.
b) more contact-avoidance mechanisms.
c) more contact-avoidance and more contact-seeking mechanisms.
d) both a and c are correct.

17. Altman conceptualizes privacy as
a) a boundary control process.
b) a multi-adaptive process.
c) an optimization process.
d) both a and c are conect.

18. Having_ the righl amount of privacy, whether that is a large or small amount, is an
example of Altman's view that privacy is a(n)
a) boundary control process.
b) multi-mechanism process.
c) optimization process.
d) emotional release process.

19. A classroom or apartment hallway is an example of a
a) semi-public space.
b) semi-private space.
c) private space.
d) public space.

20. According to your text, stress could be reduced in institutions by
a) creating more semi-private spaces.
b) making private spaces more accessible to visitors.
c) creating more private spaces.
d) managing semi-public spaces more effectively.
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Appendix C

Aptitude test for the noncontingent feedback condition. For the no feedback condition inStudy 2 the instructions were rñodifie¿ to reflãði tn iå.t ìräì purri.ipanrs received nofeedback of their performance.
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Abstract Reasoning and Abilities Test

Canadian Educational Testing Service

Toronto, Canada

September, Iggl

The Abstract Reasoningjnd Abilities test (ARAT) has been developed for use inuniversities and schools acrosicanada as a measure of stûdent ability and as a predictor oftuture success in university. The.oniðnt of the test ismïie;itr;rií æpräö¡"il tn*other similar aptitude tests such as the Scholastic Aptituãä rLrt, Graduate RecordExamination, ôr Millers en¿osies iesi.
The ARAT is composeã of three separate sections, each with a different type ofquestion. The first section is composed of^Zo u".¡¿ ãJåñ æ;ilJ^îî,îil,å*¿section is made up of 10 quantitative questions, ioìt"ñd bi'2ö;;õ;;; *-pËiionquestionsinthet^hirdsection.Yout'"iã"tóiä.9i@tocompletethetest,10

MINUTES FoR EACH oF TIIE THREE sncrlotls G snoutd ¿iocat.ìr," ìirn" youspend on each question accordinglv.
The test is de^signed to gi-vé you immedÍate feedback as to whether yourresponse is correct. A message-to this effect wilt appear on iir" moruror once you haveselected a particular answer. -Choose 

the one 1espotisg that best answers the question by
llilg_!!e_"arrow" tv_rr_ylqq_tog3ry slle gryãuilr,óiõå, pr.r, <rerurn>. pLEASE
THINK CAREFULLY BEFORb PRESSING ¿NTTUÑ. bECEUSP YOU WILL NOTBE ABLE ro co BACK ro pREvrous euEsrioñs. 

-rÀ*" 
ì;;;;.;.t{, iå, unincorrect answer, so it is advisabre to answer-al quñøns. 

-

PLEASE PRESS <ESC> NOW TO TURN TO TI{E INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 1.
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SECTION 1:

VERBAL ANALOGIES

Directions:
Each of these questions consists of two capitatized words which have a certain relationshipto each other, followed by five pairs of wôrds. Choos. th" p* of words which a¡e relatedto each other in the same way ai the words of the 

"apiiurü"dpair 
are r"rut"á io Ëach orher.

An example of an analogy question is:

SHIP: HARBOUR::

a) flower: garden
b) village: people
c) nest : bird
d) editor: newspaper
e) car: garage

The correct response is (e), that is, ship is to harbour as ca.r is to garage.

PLEASE PRESS <ESC> NOW TO START TIIE TEST.
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1. SYN4PHONy : COMpOSER ::

a) bricks : builder
b) policeman : law
c) music : singer
d) airplane : Jtewardess
e) sonnet: poet

2, IMPLY: INFER ::

a) lower: raise
b) question: remark
c) emit :receive
d) swindle : detect
e) remove: carry

3. CHRONOMETER : SUNDIAL ::

a) reduction : enlargement
b) watch : rav
g) chronology: analogy
d) measurement : visibility
e) computer: abacus

4, OXYGEN : RESPIRATION ::

a) improvement: care
b) camera: photography
q) sunlight : photosynthesis
d) hydrogen: digesrion
e) drama: acting

5. REQI.IEST : REFUSAL ::

a) eat: obesity
b) deny : affirrnation
c) try : failure
d) swim: sinkine
e) struggle : victõry

6. SHACKLED : IINFETTER ::

a) land: sea
b) omen: sign
c) give : take
d) hurt: comfort
e) chain : link
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7. CRITICIT,F : CALUMNIATE ::

a) slap : wallop
b) sentimentalize : slobber
c) plan : plor
d) ruminate : ponder
e) socialize : frabrnize

b. GARGANTUAN: MINUSCULE ::

a) positive : negative
b) th¡oaty : hoa¡se
c) microscopic : enorïnous
d) obese: spare
e) scintillating : vapid

9, INIQUTTOUS : DISOBEDIENT::

a) inflammable : flammable
b) quiescent : lethargic
c) adult: child
d) inequitable : equitable
e) hostile : cool

10. LULLABY : BARCAROLE ::

a) bi¡th : marriage
b) cradle : gondõla
c) song: poem
d) carol: sonneteer
e) night: morning

11. U/EALTH : LUXURIES ::

a) enemies : friends
b) sandwich : bread
c) ticket: admission
d) crying: sympathy
e) story: moral

12. OBOE:BASSOON::

a) viola: cello
b) trumpet: violin
c) mountain : peak
d) globe: city
e) antonym: pseudonym
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13. PLAY: DIRECTOR ::

a) newspaper: editor
b) theatre: scenery
c) butcher: baker-
d) class: teacher
e) store : manager

14. PRODIGIOUS : ORDINARy::

a) egregious : remarkable
b) incommutable : flexible
c) rigid : inconsiderate
d) elaborate : complicated
e) industrious : average

15. SCALES :FISH::

a) bear: fur
b) woman: dress
c) tree : leaves
d) egg: bird
e) skin : human

16. HYPOTIIESIS : EXPERIMENTATION ::

a) prediction : conclusion
b) film: camera
c) science : achievement
d) realify: fantasy
e) opinion: debate

17. LABEL : CLASSIFICATION ::

a) joke: amusement
b) organization : disorder
c) river: swimming
d) land: safety
e) beauty: perfection

18. REJECTION : SORROV/::

,a) disillusionment : surprise
b) popularity: elarion -

c) ejection: injection
d) sensitive : beauty
e) tyrant: soldier
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19. IGNORANCE : CONFUSION ::

a) superstition : peasants
b) disease : poverty
c) pain : misery
d) light: willingness
e) despair: loneliness

20. LOVE: APPROVAL::

a) admiration : surprise
b) caution : carelessness
c) mountain : hill
d) jealousy: respect
e) sickness : recuperation

END OF SECTION 1; PLEASE PRESS <ESC> TO START SECTION 2
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SECTION 2:

MATH ITEMS

Directions:
Each of the probìems in this section is followed by five alternatives lettered a through e.
Solve each problem and then choose the correct answeÍ.

An example of a math question is:

A_certain type of siding for a house costs $10.50 per square yard.
V/hat does it cost for the siding for a wall4 yardsby 6d feet Íong?

a. $800
b. $840
c. 52520
d. $3240
e. $1940

The answer is (b.) $840. The area of the wall = 4 yds by (60 ftl3) = 4 yds. by 20 yds. -
80 sq. yds. The cost = 80 x $10.50 = $840.

PLEASE PRESS <ESC> NOW TO CONTINUE WITH SECTION 2.
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27. A large field of 700 acres is divided into two parts. The difference of the areas of the
two parts is one-fifth of the average of the two areãs. What is the area of the smaller part?

a) 225 acres
b) 300 acres
c) 335 acres
d) 315 acres
e) cannot be determined from the information given.

22, _Çiy9n that [y] means the greatest integer less than or equal to y, find the value of l-l/41
+ [s r/2] + l7l.

a) I2l/4
b) 12
c) l2I/2
d) 11
e) 10

23. Anne has 3 blouses, 4 skirts, and2 pairs of shoes. How many different outfits can
she wear, if an outfit consists of any blouse worn with any skirt and either pair of shoes?

a)8
b) L2
c) 24
d)e
e) 48

24. Car A runs at a constant speed of 30 miles per hour, and car B at a steady rate of 5
miles per hour. Starting from the same spot, car B drives due west, while A'drives due
north for one hour and then turns due east (maintaining speed) for two hours. How far
apart are the cars two hours after they both started out originally?

a) T2miles
b) 60 miles
c) 55 miles
d) 50 miles
e) 36 miles

25. Theratio a: å equals 2:3. Tbe sum of a andb is 4. What is the ratio
(a+b):(b-a)?

a)3
b)4
e)5
d)2
e)7

2

I
5
9
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26. There-are/_students in a school studying flench, and s students studying Spanish.
There are å students studyingþoth French an¿ Spanish. How many studéntfin this school
are studying French or Spanish or both?

a) f+s
b) fs+b
c) f+s-b
d) f (s-b)
e) f+s-2b

27..,Th2ice compartment in a.refrigerato-r is 10 inches deep, 5 inches high, and 4 inches
wrde. How many ice cubes will it hold if each cube is 2 inèhes on an ed-ee?

a) 16
b) 20
c) 18
d) 22
e) 25

28. What percent of 200 is .001 of 22 x 53?

a) .0025Vo
b) .025Vo
c) .0145Vo
d) .0000s%
e) .2500Vo

29. The sides of a triangle are three consecutive positive integers. Which of the following
is false?

a) The perimeter must be divisible by 3.
b) The þerimeter must be divisible by 6.
c) The perimeter may be divisible by 6.
d) The perimeter must be greater than 6.
e) The perimeter may be odd.

30. The sum of th¡ee consecutive multiples of 3 is 90. What is the largest of the three
numbers?

a) 24
b) 27
c) 36
d) 33
e) 39

END OF SECTION 2; PLEASE PRESS <ESC> TO START SECTION 3
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SECTION 3:

SENTENCE COMPLETIONS

Di¡ections:
Each of the sentences you will be shown has two btank spaces, each blank
indicating that a word has been omitted. Beneath the senience are five sets of words. you
are to choose the set of words which, when inserted in the sentence. best fits in with the
meaning of the sentence as a whole.

An example of a sentence completion question is:

Legal initiated by the government necessitate that
manufacturers use in choosing food additives.

a) entanglements ...knowledge
b) devices ....intensification
c) talents ....decretion
d) proclivities.. ..moderation
e) restraints... caution

The answer is e) restraints . . . caution

PLEASE PRESS <ESC> TO CONTINUE WITH SECTION 3.
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31 . Some people respond to a threat of rejection by becoming very while others
_ and become again like little dependent children.

a) concise . objectify
b) militant....... regress
c) impulsive . . . . . . .diminish
d) indignant . . . . . . . revive
e) amiable . procrastinate

32. While the _ goal is to meet the specific leaming needs of each child, the
long-range aim is to develop his or her ability tó assume the - for his or her own
learning.

33. In spite. of its limited _, the magazine had a strong _ on political
thought in the country.

34. They talk-a good deal about using _ but deep down they seem to expect
that society will treat them with _ if they do so. 

-

a) theology ..... reverence
b) violence ..... indulgence
c) intellect ..... appreciation
d) machinations . . . . . . . . relish
e) insubordination . . . . . . revulsion

35. Not on-l_y dirl she dispìay .-................- manners but her whole attitude betrayed her

- 

for these people whom she considered her inferiors,

36. After remaining 

- 

for some time the object began to move
upward.

a) stationary . imperceptibly
b) illuminated variously
c) invisible .. partially
d) secondary . rapidly
e) fragile .... undulatingly

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)



37 . may conceivably be a virtue, if it is not

a) frugality ...invalidared
b) ambition ...traditional
9) riv,atry skeptical
d) nobility ....inevitable
e) inconsistency. . . . habitual

38.- Increased . on school systems do not necessarily bring results
with the money spent.

a) communications. ..applicable
b) implementation. ..cónsistent
q) evaluations ..persistent
d) expenditures... ...cofitmensurare
e) objectives ...relating

39. An attitude toward other races or religions that is
arousing more _ on either side.
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will only succeed in

, the subjugated tribes secretly did their best to

?) sympathetic . . . . . . . . harmony
b) ìndigent . .analysis
g) bombastic .... euphony
d) militant . participâtion
e) antagonistic . . . . . . . . hostility

40. Since !h. tuJry increases each year were 

-, 

his action in cancelling them
was considered highly

a) mendacious . . . . . . . . laudatory
b) mandatory ....arbitrarry
c) exorbitant ....pecuniary
d) contested .... polemical
e) monetary philosophical

41.Useofairconditionersandotherelectricalapparatushadtobe- that
suÍtmer because of the of the generating system,

a) postulated ..reaction
b) curtailed ...inefficiency
c) implemented . . . . . residuals
d) augmented ..responsiveness
e) manipulated . . . . . intensity

42. Despite their seeming
their conquerors.

a) acquiescence . . . . . . . thwa¡t
b) harmony . assist
c) enmity ..foil
d) rebellion ....emba¡rass
e) resistance .....vindicate
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43. Dogmatists at either end of the political spectrum
themselves but not for those who rheir i¡

)ctrum believe in freedom for
their ideologies.themselves but not for those who

a) characteristically . . . . . reject
b) suitably ...require
c) firrnly ....belãbor
d) inherently . pursue
e) vehemently Àupport

M. Many young people, even from
by opposing the Establishment.

46. Because the lawver's
always respected.

a) immature ....indigency
b) morose . ingenuiiy
g) repressed ....visibility
d) affluent . alienation
e) disadvantaged. .. .. . connection

a) applauded .. diligent
b) reported ....anonymous
c) accorded ....impartial
d) precluded ...numerous
e) granted biased

backgrounds, show their

was considered so good, her

45. Since the bill was an excellent chance for passage by _
lure plans on the assumption that it wouldobservers, he decided to base his future plans on the assumftion i-hat ít woutO Rn.atty pass.

were

a) clientele ..whims
b) knowledge . antiquities
c) judgment ..decisions
d) intuition ..reservations
e) diplomacy . institutions

47. A strange and fate seemed to keep him helpless and unhappy, despite
occasional interludes of

a) malevolent ..conflict
b) bizane disenchantmenr
c) virulent ....tension
d) ineluctable . serenity
e) intriguing ..inactivity

48. She staggered as if_
outstretched on the eround.

and finally, becoming , fell and lay

a) nonplused . resilient
b) inebriated . comatose
c) panlyzed . belligerent
d) actuated ..morose
e) mortified . enervated
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49.His_feelingoffeargradua1lyashebecamemorefamiliar
with the dangers to be avoided.

50.Thedefendantwasunjustly-asacriminalonthebasisofthe
evidence given by the paid informer.

END OF SECTTON 3:

PLEASE PRESS <ESC> TO CONTINUE WTIH TFIE REMAINDER OF THE
EXPERMENT.


